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Abstract
University of London Doctor of Philosophy
A high-resolution multiproxy Late Neogene 
palaeoclimate record from Guaymas Basin, Gulf of
California
Abstract
The annual migration of the North Pacific Subtropical High, fuelled by tropical 
heat and moisture -  derived partly from the Atlantic - drives seasonal coastal 
upwelling and, importantly, transports heat into the mid-latitudes. Interannual to 
orbital cyclicity affects eastern North Pacific climate by varying the relative 
strengths/interactions of the Subtropical High and the Aleutian Subpolar Low. In 
modern Guaymas Basin - situated at the wet/dry subtropical divide -  dry-season 
diatom productivity alternates with wet-season terrestrial flux, and pre-formed 
low-oxygen intermediate waters ensure varve deposition. High-resolution 
logging of ~75% laminated, ~63 m, continuous piston core MD02-2515 and 
companion ~6 m kasten core MD02-2517 has identified eight sediment fabric 
types, six of which are laminated with systematic variations in relative lamina 
thickness and presence/absence of sub-laminae. Based on observed climate and 
supported by climate proxies provided by continuous X-ray fluorescence, colour, 
magnetic susceptibility, sediment density, biogenic silica, carbon and microfossil 
analyses, the sediment fabric types have been interpreted as the result of 
climatic/oceanographic conditions produced by variations in the strength of the 
North Pacific Subtropical High and the extent of its migration. Varve thickness, 
6 ikO stratigraphy and correlation with the S I3C stratigraphy of nearby 
radiocarbon dated core JPC-56 (Keigwin, 2002) gives an age range of ~0-36,000 
Years. Systematic variations in the predominance of one or more sediment types 
reveal precessional forcing, which drives a ~5000-year oscillation of millennial- 
and centennial-scale wet/dry cycles, the former are associated with 
June/December perihelion, the latter with March/September perihelion. Between 
~34-11,000 yr BP there are significant non-laminated intervals every ~5000 
years. This study indicates that the Trade Winds are confined close to the equator 
during the glacial. This breaks the hydrological link between the Atlantic and 
Pacific and reduces dysoxia in coastal waters.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1 Rationale
Ongoing concerns about global climate warming make it essential to fully 
understand the Earth’s climate system -  the interactions between the atmosphere, 
the oceans, and the cryosphere. In particular, we need to know why and how 
drastic climate change occurs and what its long-term effects will be, so we can 
prepare ourselves against them. One of the keys ways to understand climate 
systems is to study the past. The past is important because the norm during the 
100,000-year climate cycles of the past 450,000 years is very different to the 
climate of the prolonged interglacial we are currently living in. Glacial climate is 
a complex pattern of cold, dry stadials alternating with relatively warm ~ 1000- 
year long interstadials. Interglacials are singular occurrences within each cycle 
and each one is different in some respect to all of the others. By constructing 
highly detailed records on long timescales in areas sensitive to alterations in 
global heat transport, it becomes possible to understand the processes of ancient 
climates and to grasp in what ways they function differently to modern 
observable climate.
Palaeoclimate records of the highest possible resolution come from marine sites 
with exceptionally high sedimentation rates (1 m per 1000 years or more), where 
the local combination of atmospheric and oceanic processes drives a seasonality 
that results in distinct compositional changes in the sediment (Kemp, 1996). If 
productivity is high and the bathymetry of the site restricts the circulation of 
oxygenated bottom waters, there is potential for enhanced preservation and long, 
virtually undisturbed sequences of seasonal laminations are laid down. Guaymas 
Basin, Gulf of California, in the southeastern North Pacific (Figure 1.1), fulfils 
all these criteria.
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Guaymas Basin is ideal for the study of climate change of the recent past. Its 
location at the present-day divide between the wet and dry Subtropics is at the 
interface between the Hadley and Ferrel climate cells. The majority of the heat 
the Earth receives from the Sun arrives in equatorial regions and circulation in 
the Hadley cells initiates its global distribution. The mid-latitude Ferrel cells are 
driven indirectly by the relative strengths of the Hadley and Polar cells. Changes 
in the interactions of the Hadley and Ferrel cells are recorded along their 
boundary at sites that have the capacity to preserve the climate change signal 
within their sediment.
In June 2002, the RV Marion Dufresne retrieved a ~63 m-long continuous piston 
core from western Guaymas Basin (core MD02-2515; Fig. 1.1; Table 1.1) on Leg 
164, Marges Ouest Nord America (MONA) cruise, part of the International 
Marine Global Change Study eighth programme (IMAGES VIII). The sediments 
are ~75% laminated (Beaufort et al., 2002). A complementary ~6 m-long giant 
kasten core (core MD02-2517; Fig 1.1; Table 1.1) was retrieved from nearby. 
This core is also laminated for the greater part of its length.
14
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CORE LOCATION DEPTH
(m)
SEDIMENT
(m)
REFERENCES
MD02-2515 27°29.01’N,
112°04.64’W
881 62.58 Beaufort et al. (2002); 
Cheshire et a l  (2005)
MD02-2517 27°29.10’N,
112°04.46’W
888 5.97 Beaufort et al. (2002)
JPC-56 27°28.16’N,
112°06.26’W
818 19.12 Sancetta (1995); Pike & 
Kemp (1996; 1997;
1999); Pride et al. (1999); 
Barron et al. (2005); 
Keigwin (2002);
GGC-55 27°28.22’N, 
112°6.33’W
820 0.3 Pride et al. (1999); 
Keigwin (2002); Barron 
et al. (2005)
DSDP 
Site 480
27°54.10’N,
111°39.34’W
655 150 Schrader et al. (1980); 
Kelts & Niemitz (1982); 
Keigwin & Jones (1990); 
Simoneit (1991); Barron 
et al. (2004)
MD02-2512 27°56.07’N 
111°46.45’W
477 47.79 Beaufort et al. (2002); 
Cheshire et al. (2005)
ODP
Site 893
(Santa
Barbara
Basin)
34°17.25’N,
120.02.02’ W
576 180 Soutar & Crill (1977); 
Kennett et al. (1994); 
Kennett & Ingram (1995); 
Behl & Kennett (1996); 
Cannariato & Kennett 
(1999); Hendy & Kennett 
(1999); Hendy et al.
(2002); Hendy & Kennett
(2003)
Table 1.1: Details of the sediment cores recovered from Guaymas Basin and 
Santa Barbara Basin. See Fig. 1.1 for locations.
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1.1.1 The Subtropical High-pressure systems
The forcing mechanism controlling sedimentation in Guaymas Basin at all 
frequencies up to and including orbital cycles is the North Pacific Subtropical 
High (Cheshire et al., 2005; Appendix I; Goni et al., 2006). At present, climate 
scientists are not much interested in the Subtropical Highs; they are, reports 
Grotjahn (2004), ‘little studied and incompletely understood’. However, the 
circumstantial evidence from modern observations and palaeorecords is 
compelling: these high-pressure systems, which are permanently present north 
and south of the equator on the eastern sides of the ocean basins, are important 
atmospheric heat transport agents. Ocean circulation, the world’s principal heat 
transport agent, is to a large extent driven by atomspheric circulation.
The circulation of the Hadley cells (Figures 1.2 & 1.3) is principally fuelled by 
sensible heat from equatorial insolation, with a secondary source provided by 
latent heat. The warm, moist, low-pressure equatorial air mass rises and travels 
polewards. It sinks as it cools, but is continually buoyed up by heat released from 
condensing water vapour. The air mass subsides when it runs out of latent heat 
(over the continents, this is the Subtropical wet/dry divide) and the remaining 
sensible heat is shed into the Ferrel cell (Barry & Chorley, 2003).
At the zone of subsidence, the by now cool, dry, high-pressure air begins to 
return to the equatorial low-pressure zone. This airflow - the Trade Winds - is 
deflected towards the west by the Coriolis effect. In the Subtropics, the Trade 
Winds blow from the northeast in the northern hemisphere and from the 
southeast in the southern hemisphere; they converge at ~5°N in an equatorial 
band called the Inter Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ). The ITCZ is the 
thermal equator and is located north of the geographic equator because the 
greater amount of landmasses in the northern hemisphere makes the meridional 
(equator-to-pole) temperature gradient less steep than that of the southern 
hemisphere. The Trade Winds evaporate the ocean surface as they blow across it 
and this water vapour forms the majority of that lofted by convection at the ITCZ 
(Barry & Chorley, 2003).
16
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Subtropical subsidence is concentrated on the eastern side of ocean basins by the 
pressure contrast between the warm air over the continents and the cold air over 
the equatorward limb of the Subtropical ocean gyres. The airflow from the latter 
to the former begins as an easterly flow, but is deflected by Coriolis and forms 
the anticyclonic Subtropical Highs, which are clockwise in the northern 
hemisphere and anticlockwise in the southern hemisphere (McGregor & 
Nieuwolt, 1998).
In the summer hemisphere, the Subtropical Highs expand and migrate polewards 
on the eastern sides of the major ocean basins, drawing the ITCZ along with it 
(Figure 1.4; McGregor & Nieuwolt, 1998; Barry & Chorley, 2003). When 
equatorial energy is abundant, the furthest poleward influence of the Subtropical 
High is several degrees of latitude beyond the boundary where the atmosphere 
begins to radiate heat back into space (on average ~38°N and S; Lutgens & 
Tarbuck, 2004). The Subtropical High provides the impetus for the Trade Winds 
(which are either light or non-existent over the continents), and its location at any 
time of the year is their poleward limit (Barry & Chorley, 2003; Figure 1.4). 
Thus, the extent of the Subtropical High migration governs the amount of water 
vapour lofted at the ITCZ.
The shore-parallel winds of the Subtropical High drive Ekman transport coastal 
upwelling and high productivity along the route of its migration (eg Reid et al., 
1958). During Ekman transport, surface water is advected offshore, allowing 
deeper water to rise. The resultant near-shore thermocline is shallow (~60 m) and 
surface water is relatively old, cold, nutrient-rich and oxygen-depleted. Deeper, 
older, less oxygenated water rises to replace that upwelled to the surface, which, 
together with the bacterial oxygen utilisation associated with high productivity, 
forms an oxygen minimum zone (OMZ) at intermediate depth (~500-1000 m). In 
locations of restricted bottom water circulation, the OMZ ensures high 
sedimentary preservation of organic matter. Thus, the extent of the Subtropical 
High migration governs the geographical extent of coastal upwelling, the 
strength of the OMZ and the age of subthermocline water. The sub-thermocline
18
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waters flow freely into the Gulf of California (section 2.6) where they are further 
deoxygenated by high productivity in Guaymas Basin (section 2.8).
Water vapour - an important greenhouse gas (Pierrehumbert, 1999) - and surface 
water, transported by the Trade Winds, pile up on the western side of the ocean 
basins. In the Pacific, water transport creates a basin-wide east-west sloping 
thermocline, while water vapour transport creates the Walker Circulation, with 
high humidity and convection in the west, and low humidity and subsidence in 
the east (Fig 1.3). El Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events, with a cyclicity 
of 3-8 years, occur when the Walker Circulation is disrupted. At the inception of 
an event, the climate model of Clement et al. (1999) shows that the Subtropical 
High retreats towards the equator. Climate observations show that the Trade 
Winds slacken and warm surface water flows west to east across the equatorial 
Pacific; in the eastern Pacific the thermocline deepens and productivity falls (eg 
Bigg, 2003).
The 1997-1998 ENSO event began with the weakening of the Trade Winds in the 
eastern Pacific in late 1996. Shortly afterwards, sea level rose in the eastern 
equatorial Pacific, while surface waters warmed and remained warm until mid 
May 1998. In June and July 1997, sea level and sea surface temperatures (SSTs) 
rose along the central Californian Margin. By August 1997, chlorophyll 
concentrations were low and remained so until October 1998 (Chavez et al., 
2002).
The worldwide effects of modern ENSO events (eg Bigg, 2003) reveal the 
importance of the Pacific’s contribution to global heat transport. When 
Subtropical High migration is curtailed, the Trade Winds affect a lesser extent of 
the ocean, consequently less water vapour is available at the ITCZ and the 
Subtropical Highs are further weakened. It takes months for Hadley cell 
circulation to return to normal.
ENSO events are not the only way in which Subtropical circulation affects global 
climate. The modern North Atlantic Trade Winds blow across the Caribbean Sea
20
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(Fig. 1.4) and water vapour is transported across the narrow Isthmus of Panama 
at the rate of -0 .4  Sv (Weaver et al., 1999; Sverdrup = 106 m V ) .  This provides 
an additional source of energy for the Pacific Subtropical Highs. More 
importantly, the transport of water vapour from the North Atlantic to the Pacific 
decreases the salinity of the latter and increases the salinity of the former. This 
has an important impact on global thermohaline circulation. Deep water is not 
formed in the high latitudes of the modern North Pacific because its relatively 
fresh surface waters never become dense enough to sink, while it is formed in the 
modern North Atlantic when the dense, high salinity Gulf Stream waters undergo 
intense cooling at ~70°N. The sensitivity of the glacial North Atlantic to changes 
in its heat and salinity budget is well known (eg Broecker, 1990; Broecker et al., 
1990).
1.1.2 The North Pacific Subtropical High
Since 1949 the Californian Co-operative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations 
(CalCOFI) have been collecting monthly data and have collated historical data 
from around the North Pacific. The first CalCOFI annual progress report reviews 
the basic facts: that fish populations exploit phytoplankton blooms and that 
blooms occur in response to seasonal wind-driven upwelling (Manar et al., 
1950). An early review of the California Current System (Reid et al., 1958) 
reports that the ‘high pressure cell off California’ is strongest in summer, 
weakest in winter and its northwest alongshore winds drive upwelling through 
the spring/summer season from Baja California in the south to Cape Flattery in 
the north. The CalCOFI reports frequently detail seasons when the fish stocks did 
not materialise when and where they had the year before because the North 
Pacific Subtropical High behaved in an ‘irregular’ manner (eg Reid, 1960).
The US Fish and Wildlife Service commissioned a report on the habitat of the 
marbled murrelet - a seabird endangered by commerical logging activities - 
which includes a comprehensive review of observed coastal oceanic and 
atmospheric processes (McShane et al., 2004). This review states that seasonal 
coastal upwelling, driven by the North Pacific Subtropical High, starts in 
February/March at -23°N. The upwelling cell moves progressively northwards,
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reaching ~48°N in July, and then it returns to its starting point. The upwelling 
brings nutrient-rich waters to the surface, fuelling phytoplankton blooms which 
are exploited by fish and other wildlife. The ENSO years, in which this 
phenomenon does not occur, have a large impact on local climate, ecology and 
economy (eg Mantua et al., 1997; Stapp et al., 1999; Sanchez-Velasco et al., 
2002; Chavez et al., 2003; McShane et al., 2004).
Many palaeoceanographers and palaeoclimatologists recognise that the North 
Pacific Subtropical High is the forcing mechanism for seasonal upwelling along 
the North American western seaboard (eg Doose, et al., 1997; Gardner et al., 
1997; Hendy & Kennett, 1999; Herbert, et al., 2001; Hendy et al., 2002; Kienast 
et al., 2002; Hendy & Kennett, 2003; Dean et al., 2004; Dean et al., 2006). 
However, not all sites have the same potential either for greatly enhanced 
phytoplankton productivity or for enhanced preservation (section 2.8), 
consequently, not all workers in the eastern North Pacific are studying upwelling 
parameters and the over-arching significance of North Pacific Subtropical High 
migration is not explicitly recognised in palaeoclimate records.
1.1.3 Intra-annual cycles
The mountains on either side of the Gulf of California (see Figure 2.1) channel 
the northwesterly winds of the North Pacific Subtropical High along the axis of 
the basin (section 2.6). There is a strong winter/spring upwelling cell on the 
eastern side of Guaymas Basin which extends across the full width of the Gulf 
(eg Hamman et al., 1988; Bray & Robles, 1991; Lluch-Cota, 2000). When the 
high-pressure cell moves on, the winds die down and a stratified water column 
develops. The combination of the strong seasonal contrast, very high 
productivity and low-oxygen subthermocline waters results in the deposition of 
annually laminated sediment (varves).
Jumbo Piston Core 56 (core JPC-56; Fig. 1.1, Table 1.1) from western Guaymas 
Basin (sections 1.3 & 2.7) was recovered in 1990 by the R/V Atlantis II. It has 
been the subject of intensive study (Sancetta, 1995; Pike & Kemp, 1996; 1997; 
1999; Pride et al., 1999; Keigwin, 2002; Barron et al., 2005). Pike (1996) and
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Pike & Kemp (1996; 1997; 1999), using Back Scattered Electron Imagery 
(BSEI), examine the sediment fabric of ~300 Holocene varves from core JPC-56. 
They demonstrate variability in the type of varve deposited - essentially, the 
presence/absence of sub-laminae, and the relative thickness of the diatomaceous 
and terrigenous laminae - and they attribute this to environmental changes in the 
strength of upwelling. Their work illustrates the exceptional sensitivity of the 
depositional system to intra-annual climate change.
1.1.4 Interannual cycles
During the 1997-98 ENSO event, the deeper-than-normal thermocline and less 
nutrient-enrichment resulted in a poor harvest for the sardine fisheries in 
Guaymas Basin (Lluch-Cota, 2000; Sanchez-Velasco et al., 2002). The high 
precipitation rates of 1997 resulted in the unusual success of fauna and flora on 
the normally arid islands of the northern Gulf (Stapp et al., 1999). Sediment-trap 
data from the 1991-92 event reveal that coccolithophore production increased at 
the expense of the normal dominance of diatoms (Ziveri & Thunell, 2000) and 
that, instead of one or two diatom blooms in Guaymas Basin, there were a series 
of short blooms (Sancetta, 1995). Baumgartner & Christiansen (1985) find a 
correlation between ENSO events and the sedimentation pattern in modern 
Guaymas Basin.
1.1.5 Interdecadal and centennial cycles
The Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) has been identified by Zhang et al. 
(1997), Mantua et al. (1997) and Mantua & Hare (2002). Fluctuations in North 
Pacific sea level pressure and sea surface temperature (SST) closely parallel each 
other throughout the 20th century with a ~25-year cyclicity. Peak-to-trough is 
12-14 years; peak-to-peak is 25-30 years (Mantua & Hare, 2002).
When the PDO is in its positive phase, Washington and British Columbia have 
hotter, more settled summers (ie the North Pacific Subtropical High is 
persistently further north than average), while Alaska has higher than average 
rainfall all year round (ie the Aleutian Subpolar Low is centred further north than 
average; Mantua & Hare, 2002). In the negative phase, the Aleutian Subpolar
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Low dominates the North Pacific and there is wetter-than-average climate in the 
mid-latitudes of the North Pacific.
In Guaymas Basin, Dean et al. (2004) have found ~20-year cycles in the 
deposition of titanium (a component of terrigenous flux; eg Peterson et al., 
2000a) that match the positive phases of the PDO during the last 180 years and 
show that, during these phases, the Basin experiences higher than average 
summer rainfall. A Pacific-wide 25-year variation in anchovy and sardine stocks 
has been observed (Chavez et al. 2003). Since anchovies require cold SSTs 
during breeding, while sardines need warmer SSTs (Holmgren-Urba & 
Baumgartner, 1993), the inference is that the forcing mechanism is the PDO. The 
annually laminated sediments of two sites in the migration path of the North 
Pacific Subtropical High have been used to decode the cycles. Holmgren-Urba & 
Baumgartner (1993) reconstruct fish populations over the last 250 years (from 
fish scales in box-cores taken in Guaymas Basin) and find interdecadal 
covarience between anchovies and sardines. A 1700-year record from Santa 
Barbara Basin (Baumgartner et al., 1992) reveals longer-term cyclicity: anchovy 
populations vary in 100-year cycles while sardines vary in 250-year cycles.
1.1.6 Millennial cycles
Santa Barbara Basin (Soutar & Crill, 1977; Kennett et al., 1994; Kennett & 
Ingram, 1995; Behl & Kennett, 1996; Cannariato & Kennett, 1999; Hendy & 
Kennett, 1999; Hendy et al., 2002; Hendy & Kennett, 2003; Robert, 2004; 
Nederbragt & Thurow, 2005) is a restricted, silled basin of the California 
Borderlands (Fig. 1.1; Table 1.1). A core from Ocean Drilling Program, Leg 146, 
Site 893 (Kennett et al., 1994) records a series of ~1000-year interstadial events 
of the past 60,000 years during which the sediment is fully varved. A 
bioturbation index has been constructed which shows that during stadials the 
sediment is heavily bioturbated or homogeneous (Behl & Kennett, 1996). The 
varved intervals have been either radiocarbon-dated or matched to the 
SPECMAP oxygen isotope record (Martinson et al., 1987) and correlate with 
Dansgaard-Oeschger warm events of the North Atlantic (Dansgaard et al., 1993)
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in the oxygen-isotope record of the ice core from the Greenland Ice Sheet Project 
2 (GISP2; eg Stuiver & Grootes, 2000).
Kennett & Ingram (1995), following earlier work of Keigwin (1987), Keigwin & 
Jones (1990) and Keigwin et al. (1992), propose that during stadials better 
ventilation of North Pacific Intermediate Water (NPIW, section 2.6) allows 
bioturbation in Santa Barbara Basin. Correlation with the GISP2 record indicates 
synchroneity of events at mid- and high-latitudes.
An atmospheric teleconnection is proposed whereby forcing in the northern 
North Pacific drives cycles in NPIW flux (Behl & Kennett, 1996; Nederbragt & 
Thurow, 2005). The differences between paired benthic and planktonic 
foraminifera give younger ages for bottom waters during stadials (Kennett & 
Ingram, 1995; their Figure la), which is inferred as higher NPIW flux. 
Nederbragt & Thurow (2005) trace the millennial-scale cycles through the 
Holocene and link them to aridity and wind-stress caused by high-latitude 
atmospheric forcing. Conversely, Hendy & Kennett (1999) and Hendy et al. 
(2002) propose that reorganisation of North Pacific atmospheric circulation 
during the glacial forces changes in deposition at ODP Site 893. Hendy & 
Kennett (2003) link the cyclical variability of secondary productivity and SSTs 
to tropical forcing and propose Trade Wind strength as the forcing mechanism.
1.1.7 Orbital cycles
Milankovitch cycles - driven by interactions of the Sun, the Planets and the 
Moon - affect the geometry of Earth’s orbit and modify the geographic 
distribution of incoming solar radiation. The precession cycle (~20,000 years) is 
the major orbital influence in the eastern North Pacific. Robert (2004) finds that 
rainfall in Santa Barbara Basin (ODP Site 893) is linked to maxima and minima 
of precession. The climate model of Clement et al (1999) tests the sensitivity of 
the tropical Pacific to changes in the distribution of insolation forced by 
precession. The results show that, although the mean annual change in insolation 
is close to zero, when there is a seasonal boost in late summer/early autumn, the 
eastern North Pacific responds by shifting the North Pacific Subtropical High
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and the ITCZ northwards. The Trade Winds are intensified and a La Nina state is 
initiated across the Pacific Basin. According to the model, which was run under 
Milankovitch parameters for the last 150,000 years, when there is anomalous 
cooling at this time of year, the response in the eastern North Pacific is an 
equatorward movement of the North Pacific Subtropical High and the ITCZ. 
This is the immediate cause of El Nino-like conditions.
It has been proposed that the North Pacific Subtropical High operates differently 
during glacials (Hendy & Kennett, 1999; Hendy et al., 2002; Cheshire et al., 
2005) and glacial climate in the equatorial Pacific has been compared to 
permanent El Nino-like conditions (Koutavas et al., 2002). The details of this are 
discussed in Section 2.5.
1.2 Previous palaeoclimate records from Guaymas Basin
The potential of Guaymas Basin sediments for highly detailed records has been 
demonstrated by Pike & Kemp (1996; 1997; 1999) (section 1.1.3), but to date the 
potential for long palaeoclimate records has never been fully investigated.
In 1979, eastern Guaymas Basin was cored on Leg 64 of the Deep Sea Drilling 
Project (DSDP Site 480; Fig. 1.1; Table 1.1), using the then newly developed 
hydraulic piston corer. Recovery was only 80% and there are gaps and 
disturbances at the top and bottom of each of the 31 core sections (Schrader et 
al., 1980). Potentially, the core has a 250,000-year record (Schrader et al., 1980), 
but because of the lack of accurate dates, only the top 20 m of the 152 m of 
sediment recovered has been fully utilised (Keigwin & Jones, 1990). Using this 
section of the core, Keigwin & Jones (1990) investigate deglacial climate 
oscillations and ventilation history; Barron et al. (2004) unravel the 
palaeoceanography of the last 15,000 years using diatom and silicoflagellate 
assemblage and sediment geochemistry.
A palaeoclimate record of the last 20,000 years has been constructed from 
gravity core GGC-55 and core JPC-56 (Fig. 1.1, Table 1.1). Sancetta (1995) uses 
samples from core JPC-56 in conjunction with sediment trap data. She
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establishes the seasonal diatom assemblage and uses it to assess environmental 
conditions from the Late Glacial to the mid-Holocene. Pride et al. (1999) 
reconstruct productivity and redox conditions using stable nitrogen isotopes 
(615N) and biogenic silica. Keigwin (2002) studies palaeoceanography and 
ventilation history using stable oxygen and carbon isotopes (6I80  and SI4C) from 
paired benthic and planktonic foraminifera, and radiogenic carbon isotope (614C) 
data which is compared to paired foraminiferal data from the Sea of Okhotsk, a 
likely source of glacial NPIW. Barron et al. (2005) use diatom and 
silicoflagellate abundance and assemblage together with geochemistry to 
construct the palaeoceanographic history of the last 15,000 years.
Schrader et al. (1980) report alternations throughout the last ~250,000 years of 
rhythmically laminated couplets of diatomaceous ooze and muddy diatomaceous 
ooze with intervals of homogeneous muddy diatomaceous ooze in DSDP Site 
480. Simoneit (1991) finds higher concentrations of perylene (C20H12; an 
indicator of oxygen-depletion) in the homogeneous intervals of this core, 
suggesting that the homogeneity is not the result of bioturbation. The glacial 
periods contain many intervals of homogeneous sediment, while the interglacials 
are continuously laminated. The Holocene is represented by 10 m of laminated 
sediment (ie sedimentation rate is in the order of 1 m per 1000 years).
The studies of the last 25 years (Table 1.2) reveal the climate history of the Late 
Glacial and the Holocene in Guaymas Basin. The sediments of the North 
American Last Glacial Maximum (LGM; Dyke et al., 2002), ~16,000 Calendar 
years before present (16 kyr BP), are homogeneous. Keigwin (2002) shows that 
there is little evidence of younger LGM bottom waters in either western 
Guaymas Basin or the Sea of Okhotsk, indicating that neither higher NPIW 
production nor a more proximal source for it is the cause of higher ventilation in 
Guaymas Basin. Productivity indicators at the LGM at site JPC-56 are low 
compared to the present (Sancetta, 1995; Pride et al., 1999), suggesting that 
upwelling intensity is lower. Homogeneous sediment continues until ~15.5 kyr 
BP on both sides of Guaymas Basin. After this, the sediment is laminated to the 
base of the Younger Dryas event at —12.5 kyr BP (Keigwin, 2002; Barron et al.,
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2004; 2005). Low productivity continues in western Guaymas Basin from ~16 to 
~15 kyr BP, while eastern Guaymas Basin has productivity levels comparable to 
the present throughout the B0lling-Allerod warm period (—15-12.5 kyr BP; 
Barron et al., 2004; 2005). The Younger Dryas event, which is a 1500-year 
interval of glacial conditions in the circum-North Atlantic (eg Mangerud et al., 
1974) and cooler, drier conditions in many other locations around the world (eg 
Rodbell, 2000), is represented in Guaymas Basin by a short interval of 
homogeneous sediment. During this interval, there is a reduction in both biogenic 
silica and the numbers of winter/spring upwelling species (Sancetta, 1995; Pride 
et al., 1999; Barron et al., 2004; 2005), suggesting a lower intensity of winter 
upwelling than at present. Laminated sediments return at the beginning of the 
Holocene (~10 kyr BP), a time when the decline of terrigenous proxies (Barron 
et al., 2004) suggests an arid climate similar to that of modern Guaymas Basin. 
Winter productivity is high compared to the present, but the spring diatom bloom 
is negligible (Sancetta, 1995). Barron et al. (2004; 2005) suggest that 
productivity is high due to intensification of winter winds and a longer than 
present upwelling season. With the exception of a brief peak of upwelling 
indicators at ~8.2 kyr BP (Barron et al., 2004) these conditions continue until ~6 
kyr BP when tropical diatom species make an abrupt return, suggesting periodic 
ENSO events (Barron et al., 2004) and a warming in the Gulf (Barron et al., 
2005). After ~5.6 kyr BP, Barron et al. (2005) find a steady decrease in biogenic 
silica in western Guaymas Basin, suggesting a decline in diatom productivity. 
This decline coincides with an increase in coccolith calcium carbonate. These 
changes do not occur in eastern Guaymas Basin. Sedimentation rates increase 
during the latest Holocene, indicating a less arid climate; the productivity 
increases at this time, reported by Pride et al. (1999) and Barron et al. (2004; 
2005), may reflect a rise in river-borne nutrients.
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1.3 Objectives
The principal objective of this study has been to construct a high-resolution 
climate record from Guaymas Basin sedim ent fabric and geochemical 
composition. The record tests the hypothesis that changes in the migration 
pattern of the North Pacific Subtropical High - which are driven primarily by 
solar radiation in the tropics and modified by high latitude feedbacks - has 
significant local, regional and global effects on climate on all timescales up to 
and including orbital cycles.
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2.1 Introduction
Driven by the annual migration of the North Pacific Subtropical High, the unique 
climate and hydrography of the eastern North Pacific have made the Gulf of 
California a very productive fishing ground. The fisheries are the basis of the 
prosperity of the region and this economic dependence has generated much 
research into the parameters of modern climate. Of crucial importance to 
research into past climates, the interaction of the surface currents with the 
bathymetry of Guaymas Basin ensures a very high rate of primary productivity 
that enhances the preservation of each season’s sedimentary products.
2.2 Form ation o f the G ulf o f California and its m odern tectonic regim e
The Gulf of California (the ‘Gulf’) is a semi-enclosed, marginal sea of the 
eastern North Pacific, lying between Baja California and mainland Mexico. It is 
~ 1100 km long and up to 150 km wide. Figure 2.1 shows the structure of the 
Gulf.
The opening of the Proto-Gulf of California began in the Late Miocene, ~10 
million years ago, when east-west crustal spreading and basin-and-range faulting 
occurred (Ledesma-Vazquez & Johnson, 2001). Between ~5-6 Myr ago, 
spreading at the East Pacific Rise caused the transform fault between the Pacific 
and North American plates to ‘jum p’ from the subduction trench on the Pacific 
coast of Baja California into the spreading centre in the Proto-Gulf (Lonsdale, 
1989). The relative motion of the plates was oblique to the new shear zone and 
this initiated the San Andreas Fault system and the present-day transtensional 
strike-slip regime (Einsele, 1992). Baja California has been transferred from the 
North American to the Pacific Plate and is being pushed northwestwards at the 
rate of ~6.3 cm per year (Lonsdale, 1989; de la Lanza-Espino & Soto, 1999). The 
movement is accommodated along transform faults parallel to the Gulf axis, such 
as the 1500 m deep Ballenas Channel, and at spreading centres perpendicular to 
the axis (Einsele, 1992).
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Figure 2.1: The topography of the Gulf of California. 
[Map from NASA/Goddard Space Right Center]
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Figure 2.2 shows the modern bathymetry of the Gulf and the nearshore Pacific 
coast of Baja California, and a schematic of the modern fault system affecting 
the area. The 100-m contour (red) approximates to the glacial coastline. The 
mainland coast has been stable during the last million years and the broad eastern 
shelf is the result of the normal processes of continental shelf sedimentation. The 
Gulf coast of Baja California has experienced slow, but almost continuous, uplift 
over the last 100,000 years, related to volcano-tectonic events in the La Reforma 
caldera (Lonsdale, 1989), as a result, the western shelf is very narrow and the 
bathymetry is steep.
The transtensional regime has led to the development of a series of en echelon 
pull-apart basins (Figs. 2.1 & 2.2; Lonsdale, 1989; Einsele, 1992) and small 
earthquakes are very common in the Gulf itself (Gorsline et al., 2000). The pull- 
apart basins are separated by sills that are progressively higher from the mouth of 
the Gulf northwestwards (eg Bray, 1988; Ripa, 1997). South of ~29°N, the 
southern and central Gulf, are separated from the northern Gulf by the ~500 m 
deep Salsipuedes Sill (Figs. 2.1 & 2.9; Bray, 1988; Bray & Robles, 1991). The 
sills south of ~29°N are not high enough to isolate any of the basins from the 
major oceanographic processes. Instead, they form restricted basins subject to 
sediment focusing (Lonsdale, 1989; Einsele, 1992). There is less movement on 
the older transform faults in the northern Gulf than on those close to the East 
Pacific Rise. This fact, in combination with the modern arid conditions of the 
adjacent Sonora Desert (section 2.6) and an abundance of fluvial sediments from 
the Rio Colorado (before its damming in the mid-20th Century; Kowalewski et 
al., 2000), has resulted in basin infilling (Einsele, 1992). Because of their fast 
growth-rate, the pull-apart basins of the central and southern Gulf remain open 
despite the high sedimentation rate (Einsele, 1992).
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Figure 2.2: Modem bathymetry of the Gulf of California and the Pacific coast 
of Baja California (data from British Oceanographic Centre) and a schematic 
of the modern active fault system (after Humphreys & Weldon, 1991). The 
100 m contour (red) approximates to the coastline during the glacial.
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Guaymas Basin is the largest of the pull-apart basins (Figs. 2.1 & 2.2). It is 
located in the central Gulf immediately south of the Salsipuedes Sill and has an 
area of ~240 x 60 km. At ~2000 m depth, there are two sub-parallel spreading 
centres, oriented northeast-southwest (Lonsdale, 1989). The rapid sedimentation 
rate in the deepest part of the basin, ~ l-4  m/kyr (van Andel, 1964; Calvert, 1966; 
Curray et al., 1982), prevents the extrusion of basalts. Instead, magma solidifies 
as intrusions within the sediment (Einsele et al., 1980). There are numerous 
hydrothermal spires in the spreading centres along the axis of the Gulf (Peter & 
Scott, 1991), some of which are venting hot fluids. These contain minerals such 
as calcite, barite, silica, stevensite, pyrrhotite and marcasite, which, because of 
the temperature contrast between the hydrothermal fluid (~300° C) and the 
bottom waters, are mostly precipitated at the vent site (Peter & Scott, 1991). Site 
MD02-2515 is on the upper flank of Guaymas Basin (Fig 1.1; Table 1.1) and is 
not affected by hydrothermal activity.
In summary, the important factors for the preservation of the sedimentary record 
of Guaymas Basin are: the active transtensional regime, which has created a 
semi-enclosed basin that stays open because of movement along the bounding 
faults, and, within the basin, sediment focusing that ensures high sedimentation 
rate, quick burial of organic matter and a long record.
2.3 G eology o f the G ulf o f California region
The geology of the lands surrounding the Gulf of California is shown in Figure
2.3 (Comite de la Carta Geologica de Mexico, 1960). The area lies at the edge of 
the North American craton and has a long history of continental margin 
sedimentation (Lonsdale, 1989). Only small areas of the older rocks are exposed, 
most are covered by igneous rocks of Mesozoic and younger age.
Apart from a small area of Palaeozoic metamorphic rocks, the geology of Baja 
California consists of Mesozoic intrusive igneous rocks overlain by Palaeogene 
lavas with small amounts of Mesozoic and Palaeogene clastic rocks. Isla Angel 
de la Guarda (Fig. 1.1) is part of this igneous province, but is separated from it 
by the Ballenas Channel (Lonsdale, 1989; Bray & Robles, 1991). At the latitude
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Figure 2.3: Geology of Baja California and northwestern 
Mexico.
[Courtesy of the Perry-Castenada Library Map Collection, University of 
Texas]
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of Site MD02-2515, late Neogene alluvium covers the western side of the 
peninsula.
The oldest outcropping rocks in the northern part of the adjacent mainland are 
Precambrian and Palaeozoic elastics and limestones. Further south, Mesozoic 
elastics and metamorphic rocks are overlain by Palaeogene/early Neogene lavas 
(the Sierra Madre Occidentale, Fig. 2.1), together with intrusive mafic igneous 
rocks of the same age. The low-lying land along the mainland Gulf coast is 
formed of Late Neogene elastics, limestones and alluvium. Isla Tiburon (Fig. 
1.1) is entirely composed of late Neogene lavas.
Dean et al. (2004) analysed sediment of the last 180 years from two box cores 
(BC50 from ~28°N 111°W & BC06 from ~26.7°N 110°W) from eastern 
Guaymas Basin. They used Q-mode factor analysis to identify the likely sources 
of the terrigenous components. Terrigenous flux in core BC06, from southeastern 
Guaymas Basin, is dominated by mafic volcanic debris (Ti, Mn, Fe) from the 
Sierra Madre Occidentale, and there is a secondary component with a more felsic 
mineralogy (Li, Ce, K, Al, La, Ga), most likely delivered to the site by the Rio 
Colorado. They conclude that Core BC50, from northeastern Guaymas Basin, is 
dominated by sediment from the area around the Rio Colorado.
2.4 Modern oceanography and climate of the eastern Pacific
Modern drift geology around the Gulf and deposition in the Gulf itself are a 
reflection of both global atmospheric circulation and of processes operating in 
the eastern North Pacific. Figure 2.4 illustrates the general atmospheric and 
oceanic circulation in the Pacific Ocean (see also Figs. 1.2, 1.3 & 1.4). 
Atmospheric circulation initiates oceanic circulation, but, once set in motion, the 
physical and thermal inertia of the ocean tends to make its circulation self- 
perpetuating and this has a feedback into atmospheric processes (Barry & 
Chorley, 2003).
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Figure 2.4: The general atmospheric and oceanic circulation 
of the Pacific.
[adapted from Barry & Chorley (2003)]
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Initiated and sustained by the Subtropical Highs and the Trade Winds, the east- 
to-west basin-wide flow of the North and South Equatorial Currents is deflected 
by the major landmasses in the western equatorial Pacific, forming the poleward 
limbs of the Subtropical gyres. The Equatorial Countercurrent and Undercurrent 
are the surface and subsurface compensatory counter flows induced respectively 
by equatorial upwelling in the atmosphere and the ocean.
In the high latitudes of the eastern Pacific, the Subpolar Lows are permanent 
cyclones induced and maintained by flows from the warm Subtropical Highs and 
the cold Polar Highs (Fig. 1.4). The Aleutian Subpolar Low initiates and 
maintains a west-to east basin-wide surface current at ~45°N, which deflects the 
western limb of the Subtropical gyre back across the Pacific. As it approaches 
the North American landmass, the current is split and deflected north and south. 
A permanent Subpolar gyre does not form in the southern hemisphere and, 
generally, the Circum Polar Current flows around A ntarctica without 
interruption. The western limb of the Subtropical gyre returns across the basin 
with the west-to-east Circum Polar Current and is deflected equatorwards by the 
South American continent.
Flow of the cold limbs of the Subtropical gyres - the California Current in the 
northern hemisphere and the Humboldt Current in the south - is enhanced in the 
summer season by the shore-parallel winds of the Subtropical Highs, and is 
associated with coastal upwelling from late February to July in the north and 
August to January in the south. Flow in the poleward eastern limb of the North 
Pacific Subpolar gyre is seasonally enhanced by the shore-parallel winds of the 
Aleutian Subpolar Low and is associated with coastal downwelling from early 
autumn to winter (McShane et al., 2004).
There is rainfall all year round in the Tropics of the eastern Pacific. In the 
Subtropics (~20-30°N and S), rainfall occurs in summer in the wake of the 
poleward migration of the Subtropical High. Between ~30-50°N and S, the wet 
season is winter, with rain brought by the Subpolar Lows. Coastal fog, associated 
with the upwelling season, ameliorates the climate of southern California (eg
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McShane et al., 2004), northern Chile and Peru, which would otherwise be as 
arid as the adjacent continental interiors. Polewards of ~45°N and S, there is 
precipitation almost all year round.
It is a logical deduction to suggest that if the migration range of the Subtropical 
Highs is less than at present, the influence of the Subpolar Lows increases. The 
Subtropical wet/dry divide will shift towards the equator and regions, such as 
Guaymas Basin, which currently have a winter dry season, will have a wet winter 
season and the dry upwelling season will be in summer.
2.5 Glacial climates in the eastern Pacific and the Americas
A review of glacial to interglacial climate records in the eastern Pacific and the 
Americas reveals a symmetrical pattern of changes that strongly indicates a 
substantial, systematic reorganisation of atmospheric and oceanic circulation. To 
illustrate the pattern of change, Figure 2.5 presents a snapshot of climate of the 
Americas at the LGM (relative to the present) using data from the papers 
discussed below. The list of references used (see Appendix IV) is representative, 
but by no means exhaustive.
There is no consensus as to what is controlling the observed glacial to 
interglacial changes. However, I propose that restriction of Subtropical High 
migration during the glacial is responsible for most, if not all, of the effects 
described here. Restricted migration of the Subtropical Highs means that the 
Trade Winds affect a lesser extent of the ocean, resulting in less equatorial water 
vapour (which further weakens the Subtropical Highs) and a deeper coastal 
thermocline/nutricline. Expanded Subpolar Lows means that there is more 
coastal downwelling and well-ventilated intermediate waters.
Along the North American margin during the Late Glacial, there were systematic 
north-south variations that are consistent with the annual migration of the North 
Pacific Subtropical High gradually extending into its full interglacial range. 
Immediately prior to the LGM at ~42°N the Aleutian Subpolar Low dominated 
climate along the margin, which forced an expansion of the Subpolar ocean gyre.
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Subarctic open-ocean diatom species occupied the niches currently exploited by 
modern coastal upwelling species (Sabin & Pisias, 1996; Ortiz & Mix, 1997), 
and primary production was half that of the present day (Sancetta et al., 1992). 
At ~7 kyr BP an increase in biogenic flux began at ~38°N, ~ 1 1,000 years after a 
similar increase off southern California (Gardner et al., 1997).
Coastal lowland temperatures at ~42°N were ~5°C below modern ones and 
remained depressed until ~7 kyr BP, while temperatures at ~35°N were reduced 
by >10°C and rose to near-Holocene values by ~14 kyr BP (Heusser, 1998). This 
indicates that the northern location, then as now, was dominated by the Aleutian 
Subpolar Low almost all year round and, consequently, the glacial to interglacial 
temperature difference is small. The southern location, which at present benefits 
from the summer migration of the North Pacific Subtropical High, lost this heat 
source during the glacial and so the temperature difference between glacial and 
interglacial is large.
Further indications of restricted North Pacific Subtropical High migration and 
expansion of the area dominated by the Aleutian Subpolar Low come from 
sediments of glacial age beneath the modern California Current. Annual flow 
between ~42°N and ~23°N was reduced by ~40% (Doose et al., 1997; Herbert et 
al., 2001) and a decrease in denitrification between these latitudes has been 
associated with reduced upwelling and better ventilation (Kienast et al., 2002). 
After deglaciation, upwelling and an increase in denitrification started several 
thousand years earlier at ~23°N than at ~42°N (Kienast et al., 2002). Dysoxia in 
silled basins between ~31-32°N reached Holocene levels before the end of MIS 
2, while silled basins ~32-33°N experienced enhanced ventilation until ~4.5 kyr 
BP (Stott et a l,  2000).
The expansion of the North Pacific Subpolar gyre during the glacial implies that 
the cold limb of the Subtropical gyre was displaced equatorwards. Information 
from south of the Gulf indicates the extent of this displacement. During the 
coldest phases of the last glacial, there was drastically reduced marine primary 
productivity at ~24°N at the southern tip of Baja California, (van Geen et al.,
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2003; Ortiz et al., 2004) and at ~22°N, off central mainland Mexico (Ganeshram 
& Pedersen, 1998); during interstadials, productivity was comparable to the 
present. Marine sites between ~5°-3°N 88°-87°W record increased upwelling and 
higher productivity during the glacial than at present (Pedersen et al. 1991; 
Loubere, 2002). These sites are presently in the Doldrums - the ITCZ in the lee 
of the continents where the Trade Winds, receiving no impetus from the 
Subtropical Highs, are light (Barry & Chorley, 2003; Fig. 1.4). The glacial 
change in productivity at these sites suggests that the North Pacific Subtropical 
High and the ‘California Current’ were shifted well south of their interglacial 
range.
Marine sites at ~90° W immediately north and south of the equator, presently 
affected by the southeast Trade Winds, record lower productivity than present 
(Lea et al., 2000; Loubere, 2002; Koutavas et al., 2002), suggesting that the 
glacial Doldrums were located at the equator. The westward extent of the glacial 
Doldrums can be estimated from SST records. At ~2°N 90°W there were higher- 
than-present SSTs (Lea et al., 2000), while at ~1°S and ~100 km to the east SSTs 
were lower (Koutavas et al., 2002). Lea et al. (2006) show that SSTs at ~2°N 
were colder than present during stadials for the last ~135,000 years, that colder 
SSTs developed ~3000 years ahead of ice volume, and that SST variations have 
a ~1000-year cyclicity. They conclude that atmospheric forcing was responsible 
for large-scale climate change in the eastern equatorial Pacific.
Andreason & Ravelo (1997) and Loubere (2002) investigated several sites ~500- 
1000 km off Peru and found higher productivity and/or colder SSTs at all sites to 
the west, while sites to the east show lower productivity and/or warmer SSTs. 
This suggests that, while the Trade Winds were stronger than present over the 
open ocean, the South Pacific Subtropical High had a restricted migration and the 
geographical extent of coastal upwelling was reduced. Colder SSTs ~500 km 
offshore between ~8°-20°S, suggest that there was a shallowing of the 
thermocline and compression of the climate zones north and south of the equator 
(Andreason & Ravelo, 1997).
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Although the atmosphere was globally more dynamic and much drier during 
glacials than at present (Harrison et al., 2001), not all regions of the Americas 
were drier than now. One of the consequences of expanding the Subpolar Lows 
and restricting the migration of the Subtropical Highs is an equatorward shift of 
the dry Subtropics. This is evident from the change in glacial precipitation 
patterns over the southwest of both Americas (Fig. 2.5).
Some areas of North America that are presently desert or semi-desert were not 
arid during the glacial. Southwestern North America and Baja California 
experienced much wetter climate than at present (eg van Devender, 1990a & b; 
Reheis, 1999; Betancourt et al. 2001; Metcalfe et al., 2002; Holmgren et al., 
2003; Oviatt et al., 2003). Rainfall in Baja California and New Mexico (Lozano- 
Garcia et al., 2002; Rhode, 2002; Menking et al., 2004) was double that of the 
present day and runoff was ~18% of annual precipitation. The phenomenon of 
the glacial pluvial lakes of southwest North America is well known (eg Smith & 
Street-Perrott, 1984). Tchakerian & Lancaster (2002) find that 100 pluvial lakes 
existed during the glacial in the Mojave Desert and the western Great Basin, and 
that lake level changes correlate with large-scale atmospheric controls. The 
climate model of Hostetler et al. (1994) indicates that the evaporation potential 
of pluvial Lakes Bonneville and Lahontan constituted a positive feedback that 
reinforced the re-organised atmospheric circulation. Williams (2002) suggests 
that in this area the lower albedo and higher evapotranspiration from the greater 
treecover contributed a positive feedback. Trees grew in areas of northern Baja 
California that are currently arid (Lozano-Garcia et al., 2002; Rhode, 2002). 
Jackson et al. (2000 and refs) find that immediately north of the Gulf the higher 
rainfall anomaly increased abruptly towards the west, with ~20% more 
precipitation than present at ~30°N 90°W, and ~50% more at ~30°N 91°W.
Eastern and northeastern North America were drier than present. Williams (2002 
and refs) suggests that lower temperatures, precipitation and atmospheric C 0 2 in 
southeastern North America caused less dense treecover and that this, in turn, 
contributed to the drying out of the atmosphere through higher albedo and lower 
evapotranspiration. Jackson et al. (2000 and refs) find that aridity increased in
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severity from southeast to northwest: rainfall in Florida was ~20% less than 
today and ~60% less in Wisconsin.
This east-west glacial precipitation anomaly is also evident in Central and South 
America. At present, the ITCZ affects the climate of all parts of Central America, 
but during the LGM lake records show that sites west of ~95°W were wetter than 
at present (Watts & Bradbury, 1982), while sites east of this were drier 
(Bradbury, 1989; Martin, 1964; Leyden et al., 1993; Bush & Colinvaux, 1990). 
In South America, a higher than present precipitation rate fed the growth of 
glaciers and ice caps over the southern and central Andes (Hulton et al., 2002; 
Hajdas et al., 2003; Moreno & Leon, 2003). Prieto (2000) attributes drought in 
southeastern South America to the greater than present rain shadow effect. 
Climate was wetter than present in the centre of the continent (van der Hammen 
& Absy, 1994; Hansen & Rodbell, 1995; Klein et al., 1999; de Freitas et al., 
2001; Seltzer et al., 2002), while eastern central South America was drier than at 
present (Behling & Lichte, 1997; Salgado-Labouriau et al., 1998; Arz et al., 
1998).
At present, the southeast Atlantic Trade Winds deliver year-round moisture to 
the Amazon Basin and the migration of the ITCZ into the summer hemisphere 
(Fig. 1.4) ensures that rainfall is distributed to the continent immediately north 
and south of the equator (Hastenrath, 2002). During the glacial, climate north of 
the Amazon Basin was drier than at present (van Geel & van der Hammen 1973; 
Bradbury et al., 1981; Leyden, 1985; Colinvaux et al., 1997; Behling & 
Hooghiemstra, 1998; Rodbell et al., 1999; Colinvaux & de Olivera, 2000; 
McCulloch et al., 2000). Colinvaux & de Olivera (2000), reviewing the last 
glacial palaeoclimate records of the Amazon Basin, conclude that the basin was 
completely forested throughout, but seasonal tree types were more predominant 
than at present, indicating that there was a wet and a dry season, similar to that 
occurring in modern northern Venezuela. Benway et al. (2006) and Leduc et al. 
(2007) find that salinity in the Eastern Pacific Warm Pool (ie the Doldrums) 
increased during the glacial, suggesting that the Atlantic Trade Winds were 
displaced southwards.
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Modern Cariaco Basin, northern Venezuela, is a restricted basin with a sill depth 
o f -200 m. Its climate consists of a dry winter upwelling season, when the North 
Atlantic Trade Winds blow across the Caribbean Sea, and a non-upwelling 
summer season, when the zone of Trade Wind intensity moves northwards 
allowing the rains of the ITCZ to affect the basin (Peterson et al., 2000b; Fig.
1.4). At ODP Site 1002, high productivity and the restricted setting result in 
bottom water anoxia and the preservation of the sedimentary products of the 
contrasting seasons as varves (eg Peterson & Haug, 2006). The B0lling- 
Allerod/Holocene is fully varved (Peterson et al., 2000b) and L* (light/dark 
reflectance) values show a remarkable correspondence with the GISP2 oxygen 
isotope record (Peterson et al., 2000a; Haug et al., 2001; Haug et al., 2003). 
During the glacial, the sediment is intermittently laminated. The massive 
intervals have been attributed to the isolation of the basin during sea level 
lowstands (Overpeck et al., 1989; Peterson et al., 2000b), when only surface 
water was able to enter the basin. Low terrigenous flux is attributed to the failure 
of the ITCZ summer migration (Peterson et al, 2000b; Yarincik et al., 2000), 
which caused aridity in northern Venezuela (Peterson & Haug, 2006). The colder 
than present glacial SSTs in the Caribbean and the Gulf of Mexico, reported by 
Emiliani et al. (1975), Guilderson (1994), Lea et al. (2003), Kameo et al. (2004) 
and many others, can be interpreted as the result of the equatorward displacement 
of the Trade Wind zone.
2.6 M odern clim ate o f the G ulf o f California and adjacent areas
Figure 2.6 presents the modern climate of the Gulf of California. The Gulf south 
of ~27°N is in the wet Subtropics where yearly precipitation exceeds 
evaporation. Most of the Gulf is in the dry Subtropics where evaporation exceeds 
precipitation (McGregor & Nieuwolt, 1998). South of ~28°N, the Sierra Madre 
Occidentale has a steppe climate, as do the mountainous regions in southern Baja 
California. The other Gulf coasts, and the southern half of Baja California, have 
a desert climate. All have an average annual temperature >18° C. The Pacific 
coast of northern Baja California, depending on its elevation, has a desert or 
steppe climate with an average annual temperature <18° C.
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The divide between the wet and dry subtropics is illustrated by the rainfall 
patterns. At Matzatlan (22°N; Fig. 2.6), on the mainland coast, July, August and 
September are the peak of the rainy season and, on average, each of these months 
has 200 mm of rainfall (McGregor & Nieuwolt, 1998). At Santa Rosalia 
(~27°N), there is a 5-8% chance of a rainy day in August and September and 
rainfall is on average <500 mm/yr. The migration of the ITCZ (drawn 
northwards by the North Pacific Subtropical High) brings summer rain to the wet 
subtropics. The modern ITCZ in the eastern Pacific is closest to the equator in 
February, it migrates northwards from March to June, southwards in July and 
August and northwards to its northernmost location in September (Hastenrath, 
2002).
Summer rainfall in the arid region of the Gulf north of ~27°N is likely to take the 
form of violent storms (locally called chubascos\ Bray & Robles, 1991; 
Baumgartner et al., 1991a & b). These flash floods transport vast quantities of 
sediment weathered by the daily extremes of heat in the Sonora Desert. Prior to 
damming, the sediment load of the Rio Colorado made an important contribution 
to deposition in the northern Gulf (Kowalewski et al., 2000; Dean et al., 2004). 
The late Neogene alluvium (Fig. 2.5) forms bajadas (the coalescence of alluvial 
fans) alongside the Sierra Madre Occidentale, and large areas of sand dunes in 
the Sonora Desert. This reflects rapid weathering and mass transport in the harsh 
environment.
The seasonal wind pattern in the Gulf most quoted in the literature is a yearly 
monsoonal reversal with strong northw esterlies in w inter and light 
southeasterlies in summer (eg Roden, 1958; Hales, 1972; Alvarez-Borrego, 
1983; Merrifield & Winant, 1989; Badon-Dangon, et al., 1991; Pride et al., 
1999; Dean et al., 2004; Barron et al., 2005). However, according to Pares-Sierra 
et al. (2003) the monsoonal pattern is based on only a few observations from 
coastal stations and even fewer over the sea. The symmetrical monsoonal 
reversal does occur, but only in the upper winds (Douglas et al., 1993).
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Pares-Sierra et al. (2003) base their assessment of the wind pattern on satellite- 
derived data (NSCAT and Quickscat) collected between 1996 and 2002. Wave 
heights are measured and then surface roughness is related to wind speed using a 
computer model. Their results are shown in Figure 2.7. The strongest winds are 
northwesterlies blowing in December, January and February. These months show 
the greatest magnitude variations in wind strength during the year. Weaker 
northwesterlies prevail during March, April and May, and these are weakest 
along the mainland coast. In June, July and August, the winds are weak 
northwesterlies in the northern Gulf, turning to westerlies along the mainland 
coast and in the southeastern Gulf. Southerlies are occasionally experienced 
along the east coast in the southern Gulf. Winter conditions return to the Gulf 
from north to south.
Although the North Pacific Subtropical High is not named by Pares-Sierra et al. 
(2003) as the forcing mechanism of the seasonal wind pattern, the observed 
variations are consistent with its migration pattern. Particularly telling is the 
strengthening of the winds from north to south during late autumn and variability 
in magnitude of winter winds (cf the North Pacific Subtropical High moving 
southwards in late November to its midwinter location and then its passage 
northwards in late February).
The data of Pares-Sierra et al. (2003), suggest that the summer low-pressure cell 
over the Sonora Desert (see Fig. 1.4; Pride et al., 1999; Dean et al., 2004) is 
likely to be responsible for the light westerlies (Fig. 2.7, June-July-August). 
Light winds and strong heating result in a stratified water column (eg Badon- 
Dangon et al., 1991; Sancetta, 1995, Pride et al., 1999). Kemp et al. (2000) 
associate the low-nutrient summer stratification with slow-growing diatom 
species.
Arid southwestern North America is one of the principal dust sources of the 
modern world (Harrison et al., 2001). Locally, fine-grained material is lofted 
from the floor of the Sonora Desert and deposited either where the wind dies 
down or as particles in rainfall (Baba et al. 1991a & b; Baumgartner et al.,
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1991b). Baba et al. (1991b) demonstrate that the mid-20th century damming of 
the rivers that drain into eastern Guaymas Basin has made no difference either to 
the type or the amount of sediment deposited, and they conclude that modern 
deposition of the silt-rich dark laminae is aeolian. These findings are based on 
the analysis of sediment predominantly from the 20th century; Baba et al. (1991b) 
analyse sediment from the last two centuries in order to demonstrate the type of 
deposition before and after damming. While it is probably safe to extend this 
hypothesis to the rest of the Holocene, it is unlikely that deposition during the 
glacial was dominated by aeolian flux. The increased rate of rainfall in the North 
American southwest and in Central America during the glacial (Section 2.5) 
suggests that the Sonora Desert was vegetated then and, therefore, could not be a 
source of aeolian flux to Guaymas Basin.
Gibbard & Lewin (2002) present a model of the development of fluvial 
behaviour during a glacial-interglacial cycle. Although their work is based on 
lowland British river sediments, the analogy can be extended to river systems 
elsewhere such as the Rio Colorado, which has a large catchment area (Fig. 2.2 
shows only part of it) and discharges directly into the northern Gulf. Three major 
fluvial behavioural modes occur: fine-sediment-dominated and meandering 
during the interglacial; an incision mode during sea level fall in the early glacial; 
braided and gravel-dominated during the full glacial (Gibbard & Lewin, 2002). 
During the first of these modes, the majority of the fluvial sediment is deposited 
in the lower reaches of the river (the highstand wedge of sequence stratigraphy). 
Before 20th Century damming, the Holocene Colorado fine-grained sediments 
were trapped in the northern Gulf. In the second fluvial mode, the highstand 
wedge is incised and the reworked sediments are deposited on the seafloor as a 
prograding fan. With a 100-m fall of sea level, the mouth of the Colorado would 
have been -1 0 0  km closer to Site MD02-2517/2515 (Fig. 2.2) and the fine­
grained sediments of the northern Gulf, re-worked during incision, would have 
been deposited where the waters are relatively deep south of the Salsipuedes Sill. 
In the third fluvial mode, because of its high energy, no sediment is deposited in 
the river, it is all deposited in the ocean as the lowstand fan. Fluvial sediment 
load is high during the third mode because of high weathering and erosion rates.
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The high precipitation rate in the Rio Colorado catchment area during the glacial 
(section 2.5) indicates that fluvial sediment load acquired via runoff was high.
During the glacial, between a quarter and a third of the northern Gulf would have 
been exposed (Fig. 2.2) and most likely vegetated, as would the shelf on the 
eastern side of Guaymas Basin, and therefore were unlikely to have been a dust 
source. There would have been no shelf on the western side of the Gulf and the 
500-m contour shows the steepness of the bathymetry (Fig. 2.2). Runoff from the 
adjacent Gulf coast of Baja California would have carried sediment directly into 
the deep water over Site MD02-2517/2515.
2.7 M odern hydrography o f the G ulf of California
The barrier islands along the mainland coast south of ~24°N (Figs. 1.1, 2.2 & 
2.11) result from the abundant sediment brought into the Gulf by the copious 
rainfall of this region and the southward longshore drift, caused by the prevailing 
wind pattern and hydrological circulation of the Gulf.
Figure 2.8 illustrates the modern hydrography of the Gulf. The deepest, widest 
part of the Gulf (~23°N) has an open connection to the Pacific Ocean (Fig. 2.1), 
allowing the inflow of Pacific Deep Water (PDW ) and North Pacific 
Intermediate Water (NPIW). These waters are of normal salinity (Bray & Robles, 
1991) and occupy depths between 3000-900 m and 900-450 m respectively 
(Bray, 1988). PDW is cold, dense and relatively well oxygenated. Because of its 
density and the Salsipuedes Sill, PDW does not penetrate into the shallow 
northern Gulf (Bray, 1988). NPIW is warmer and less dense than PDW (Bray, 
1988). When it enters the Gulf, it has a relatively low oxygen content due to 
bioproductivity in the Pacific Ocean. High rates of primary productivity in the 
Gulf drive further oxygen depletion and an OMZ, bathing the flanks of Guaymas 
Basin, is formed (Fig. 2.9; Bray & Robles, 1991; Keigwin & Jones, 1990; Barron 
et al., 2005). The boundary of NPIW is just below the Salsipuedes Sill and so it 
does not occupy the northern Gulf (Bray & Robles, 1991).
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The climate of the modern Gulf creates an evaporative regime, under which the 
surface waters gain heat from the atmosphere, but simultaneously lose moisture. 
This results in an estuarine (thermohaline) circulation (Bray, 1988; Bray & 
Robles, 1991). Evaporation in the shallow northern Gulf causes hypersalinity and 
the formation of Northern Gulf Water (NGW; Bray & Robles, 1991; Lopez, 
1997; de Diego & Douglas, 1999). This is advected southwards along with the 
other surface waters, which are a mixture of Equatorial Subsurface Water and 
Subequatorial Subsurface Water (ESW and SSW; Fig. 2.8; Bray & Robles, 1991; 
de Diego & Douglas, 1999). There is an outflow at ~250 m depth which is 
compensated by the deep inflow of PDW and NPIW (Bray & Robles, 1991).
The topography of the shallow northern Gulf results in strong tidal energy. 
Significant vertical mixing around the islands just north of Guaymas Basin 
brings nutrients into the surface layers (Fig. 2.8; Lluch-Cota, 2000; Delgadillo- 
Hinojosa et al., 2001). These are advected southwards by wind stress and the 
thermohaline circulation (Gaxiola-Castro et al., 1995).
2.8 W ind-driven coastal upwelling
Coastal upwelling is a major wind-driven oceanic process, highly sensitive to 
climatic change (Summerhayes et al., 1995). The Trade Winds of both 
hemispheres blow parallel to the west coasts of the continents. Offshore, this 
enhances flow in the cold limbs of the Subtropical gyres. Inshore, Ekman 
transport, whereby friction is transmitted down the water column, causes the net 
movement of surface water to be at 90° to the direction of the wind. The 
movement is clockwise in the northern hemisphere, anticlockwise in the southern 
hemisphere, and surface water is advected offshore, allowing cold, nutrient-rich 
subsurface waters to upwell (cf equatorial upwelling, Fig. 1.3).
The upwelled nutrients are exploited by phytoplankton (principally siliceous 
diatoms) in quickly developing blooms that outstrip the grazing capacity of 
zooplankton. Consequently, sediments associated with upwelling areas sequester 
unusually large amounts of organic carbon and biogenic silica (Calvert, 1966; 
Thunell et al., 1994; Summerhayes et al., 1995; Pike & Kemp, 1997; 1999). The
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intense productivity creates a high bacterial demand for oxygen in the water 
column. In a restricted setting, this results in an OMZ, which inhibits 
bioturbation and preserves seasonal sedimentation as annual varves that 
faithfully record climate change over a wide range of frequencies (Kemp, 1996). 
High rates of primary productivity are the key factor in making a restricted 
setting into an anoxic environment (Brumsack, 2006).
If productivity declines, anoxia will decrease and bioturbation will increase, 
however, if there is a decrease in the contrast between the seasons, bioturbation 
will not necessarily be the cause of homogeneous sediment. High productivity, a 
restricted setting and pre-formed low-oxygen bottom  w aters enhance 
preservation, they do not cause the deposition of varve sediment. Seasonality is 
the key factor in varved sedimentation. For bioclastic varves, this means that 
there has to be distinct upwelling and non-upwelling seasons. Compare, for 
instance, the case of clastic varve deposition in a proglacial lake (de Geer (1912), 
quoted in Anderson, 1996). Clastic varves reflect the different types of sediment 
carried by glacial outflow in the meltwater and the frozen seasons. If climate 
around the lake becomes colder (or warmer), the meltwater (or frozen) season 
will not occur and the sediment will be homogeneous. This is also true for 
bioclastic varves: if there is no seasonal contrast, there will be no varves. Van 
Geen et al. (2003) discuss this point, despite finding very low bottom water 
oxygen concentrations (~5 /<mo/kg) on the southern Pacific coast of Baja 
California millimetre-scale laminations are not found in core tops and they 
conclude that lack of seasonality is the cause.
The process of coastal upwelling takes place at the shelf edge (Summerhayes et 
al., 1995; Smith, 1995). Dependent on wind strength, the depth of the 
overturning cell is ~100-200 m (Smith, 1995) and Ekman transport continues 
below this depth. The net movement of this deeper water is at 180° to the 
direction of the wind (the poleward undercurrent; Figure 2.9; see also Fig. 1.3, 
equatorial upwelling). Locally, the strength of the undercurrent is proportional to 
the vigour of the upwelling cell (Smith, 1995). Open-ocean upwelling occurs 
year-round in the cold limbs of the Subtropical gyres, such as the California and
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Humboldt Currents, generating a poleward undercurrent, which is seasonally 
enhanced and pushed inshore by the migration of the Subtropical High.
A schematic representation of nutrient recycling and deposition during west- 
coast upwelling in the northern hemisphere is presented in Figure 2.9. In spring, 
when the upwelling cell and the local undercurrent are moving in the same 
direction, the rain of organic matter from the bloom is recycled not only in the 
upwelling cell, but also by entrainment in the poleward undercurrent. The 
process of deposition begins when the ongoing poleward migration of the 
Subtropical High removes the influence of its alongshore winds and the 
undercurrent ceases to flow (Fig. 2.9 A). Pike & Kemp (1996) find near­
monospecific layers of Chaetoceros spp. in early Holocene laminae from Core 
JPC-56, which, in conjunction with evidence from sediment traps (eg Thunell, 
1998), they associate with sedimentation after the spring bloom.
In autumn, when the upwelling cell is weaker and moves equatorwards with the 
migration of the Subtropical High, the undercurrent does not enhance surface 
water nutrients (Fig. 2.9B). The result in Guaymas Basin is an overturn of the 
summer stratified water column rather than a strong upwelling bloom (Pike & 
Kemp, 1996). Using the early Holocene section of core JPC-56, Kemp et al., 
(2000) show that this overturn, which they call the ‘Fall Dump’, results in the 
sedimentation of the frustules of slow-growing summer diatom species, typically 
Rhizosolenia spp., Stephanopyxispalmeriana and Coscinodiscus spp..
The Davidson Countercurrent along the North American western seaboard is 
subsurface during summer when the North Pacific Subtropical High is driving 
coastal upwelling (Reid et al., 1958; Hendy et al., 2002; McShane et al., 2004; 
Robert, 2004). In winter, the countercurrent flows on the surface along the 
southern Californian Margin (that is, surface currents are driven by the 
southwesterly winds of the southern edge of the Aleutian Subpolar Low; Fig.
1.4). At ~40°N, where the winter Aleutian Subpolar Low winds are shore- 
parallel, the Davidson Countercurrent downwells (Reid et a l,  1958; McShane et 
al., 2004), and takes oxygen-rich surface waters down to intermediate depths.
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Figure 2.9: Nutrient recycling during modern coastal upwelling in the 
northern hemisphere.
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At either end of its migration, the winds of the North Pacific Subtropical High 
induce a single coastal upwelling event per year, or, most likely a series of brief 
events reflecting fluctuating energy levels in the Subtropical High. At locations 
between these two extremes, the North Pacific Subtropical High induces an 
upwelling event on its poleward passage when it is strong and an overturn event 
on its equatorward passage when it is weak.
In the Gulf of California, upwelling occurs along the mainland coast between the 
months of November and March (Bray, 1988; Hammann et al., 1988; Bray & 
Robles, 1991; Sancetta, 1995; Pike & Kemp, 1996; 1997; 1999; Thunell, 1998; 
Pride et al., 1999; Delgadillo-Hinojosa et al., 2001; Lluch-Cota, 2000; Barron et 
al., 2004; 2005). The upwelling bloom in eastern Guaymas Basin is enhanced by 
nutrients brought in by tidal mixing in the shallow waters north of the 
Salsipuedes Sill and primary productivity is very high (Gaxiola-Castro et al., 
1995; Delgadillo-Hinojosa et al., 2001; Lluch-Cota, 2000).
Figure 2.10 shows the vast basin-wide spring bloom. While upwelling is in 
progress, jets and squirts carry phytoplankton ~100 km across to western 
Guaymas Basin, the richest sardine fishing ground in the Gulf (Hammann et al., 
1988). Similar jets occur in all coastal upwelling areas and most probably result 
from the ongoing removal of surface water by Ekman transport (Summerhayes et 
al., 1995; Smith, 1995) where the winds encounter promontories.
2.9 The seasonal cycle in modern G uaym as Basin
The warmer SSTs required by sardine during breeding (Holmgren-Urba & 
Baumgartner, 1993) imply that upwelling in western Guaymas Basin is 
comparatively weak. However, sediment traps deployed in the eastern and 
western Gulf since 1990 (Thunell et al., 1993; 1994; Sancetta, 1995; Thunell, 
1998; Ziveri & Thunell, 2000) show that comparable fluxes of all components 
occur on both sides of the basin (Sancetta, 1995).
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Figure 2.10: A phytoplankton bloom in the central Gulf, February, 1999.
Photo credit: SeaWIFS Project, NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center, and ORB IMAGE 
http://visibleearth.nasa.gov/
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Figure 2.11 shows the dataset from 1990-1996 (Thunell, 1998; 1991-92 was an 
ENSO event with anomalously high terrigenous flux), together with a composite 
‘year’. Total flux is usually highest during November and December averaging 
~0.5 g/cm3/cm2. Opaline flux (diatom frustules) is also highest in November and 
December, averaging ~3 g/cm3/cm2, closely followed by January and February, 
averaging ~2.3 g/cm3/cm2. Organic carbon flux is highest in February, averaging 
~0.05 g/cm3/cm2. Lithogenic flux is highest in July and September. Carbonate 
flux is steady throughout the year with a slight peak in September when SSTs are 
generally the highest of the year (Thunell, 1998).
Thunell et al. (1993) report occasional midwinter fluxes of mud that coincide 
with brief periods of low productivity. Thunell (1998) links organic carbon 
sedimentation to lithogenic flux. Fine particles of organic matter remain in 
suspension until flocculation occurs through incorporation into fecal pellets or 
adherence to clay particles, which aggregate by electrostatic attraction. Thunell 
(1998) finds that the organic carbon produced during spring upwelling is not 
deposited until the rainy season. This implies that unusually dry years result in 
varves with low organic carbon.
Seasonal diatom assemblage is investigated by Sancetta (1995), using a 
combination of sediment trap data (July, 1990-August, 1992) and data from core 
JPC-56 covering the last 15,000 years. The maximum flux of diatoms in the 
sediment trap data occurs as an event sustained over many weeks during 1990-91 
and as a series of short blooms in the ENSO event 1991-92. There are two 
distinct phases of diatom deposition: a mixed flora event in November and a 
near-monospecific event in February-March. The ecological groupings from the 
sediment trap data are used to put the palaeo-assemblage from core JPC-56 into a 
seasonal context (Sancetta, 1995).
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sediment trap data from 
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Summary of sediment trap data (Sancetta, 1995; Pike & Kemp, 1997):
Sum m er/au tum n: Clay and silt dominate the sediment flux. Transport 
mechanisms are aeolian input, terrestrial runoff from flash floods, and shelf 
sediment reworking by storm activity. There is a relatively low level of 
diatom production, which is dominated by small and/or weakly silicified 
forms.
Early winter: Strong winds trigger the overturn of summer stratification and 
the deposition of the slow-growing diatom species, dominated by large 
centrics and pelagic species, there is also a bloom of diverse taxa. This is the 
time of maximum opal flux: the ‘Fall Dump’ of Kemp et al. (2000).
S p r in g :  Typical coastal upwelling during the period of strongest 
northwesterlies triggers multiple near-monospecific diatom bloom events. 
The bloom crashes in late May, signalled by the formation and deposition of 
Chaetoceros spp. resting spores.
The mixture of species occurring during the autumn supports the hypothesis that 
waters upwelled in autumn are less nutrient-rich: slow-growing specialist feeders 
of many species occupy different trophic niches and are not in direct competition 
with one another. In spring, higher nutrient levels are exploited by the fastest- 
reproducing species, making the bloom near-monospecific.
2.10 D iatom  ecology
The majority of Gulf of California diatom species are typical of the coastal 
subtropical Pacific and mid-latitude upwelling areas (Sancetta, 1995; Barron et 
al., 2004; 2005). Unless otherwise stated, ecological information comes from 
Pike (1996).
Thalassiosira sim onsenii is a neritic species associated with early spring 
upwelling. Coscinodiscus asteromphalus, a solitary, very large cosmopolitan 
species, is common in late summer/early autumn; its largeness implies it is slow- 
growing. H emidiscus cuneiformis, a solitary diatom, is typical of warm or 
tropical waters and occurs in the Gulf in early winter. Actinocyclus spp. are also 
solitary; these species are neritic and sometimes epiphytic, and occur in the
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autumn bloom. Neither of these are upwelling species, but most probably exploit 
the nutrients brought up to the surface during autumn overturn. Roperia tesselata 
is a non-colonial species that occurs during the spring bloom (Barron et al., 
2004). Chaetoceros spp. and Bacterastrium  spp. are very widespread typical 
coastal upwelling species; Chaetoceros spp., a neritic species, occurs in spring, 
Bacterastrium  spp., an oceanic species, occurs in autumn (Sancetta (1995). 
Actinoptychus senarius is a solitary neritic/epiphytic species, common during the 
upwelling season in the Gulf; its heavy silicification is typical of diatoms living 
in turbulent waters; it is most probably re-suspended from the eastern shelf and 
carried across the Gulf during upwelling (Sancetta, 1995).
Stephanopyxis pa lm eriana  is a heavily silicified (and hence preferentially 
preserved), warm water, colonial, non-upwelling species; it occurs in sediment 
traps in summer; (Sancetta, 1995). Rhizosolenia spp., also non-upwelling and 
colonial, are very widespread, and occur as large tangled mats in late summer; 
this species is typical of summer stratification (Sancetta, 1995; Kemp et al., 
2000). Thalassionema nitzschioides is a cosmopolitan warm water species. It is 
very abundant in the Gulf throughout the year, constituting 30% of the flora in 
sediment traps and is therefore not associated with upwelling; together, T. 
n itzsch io id es  and C haetoceros  resting spores form ~70% of the living 
assemblage (Sancetta, 1995). Fragilariopsis doliolus is a very common oceanic 
warm water species; in sediment traps, it is associated with the low-productivity 
stratified water column of summer, with maximum productivity occurring during 
the autumn overturn. The cosmopolitan oceanic species T h a la ss io th r ix  
longissima forms <2% of sediment trap samples; living colonies are restricted to 
the southernmost Gulf and dead diatom mats are probably carried into Guaymas 
Basin during storms.Azpeitia nodulifera is a tropical oceanic species (Sancetta, 
1995; Barron et al., 2004; 2005; Jiang et al. 2004) which in sediment trap data is 
associated with ENSO conditions, but is common ~ 15-9 kyr BP in core JPC-56 
(Sancetta, 1995; Barron et al., 2005). Jiang et al. (2004) make the point that the 
robustness of Azpeitia spp. may contribute to preferential preservation. It is more 
common in modern sediments than it is in living plankton communities and its 
ecological preferences are unclear.
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2.11 G uaym as Basin varves
The ultra-high resolution BSEI study of mid-Holocene laminated sediments from 
core JPC-56 (Pike, 1996; Pike & Kemp, 1996; 1997; 1999) reveals that the 
varves consist of a lamina sequence comparable to the three-part modern 
seasonal sequence identified in sediment trap and diatom assemblage studies 
(Thunell et a l ,  1993; Thunell, 1994; 1998; Sancetta, 1995). The BSEI study 
confirms the exceptional sensitivity of the Guaymas Basin depositional system to 
climatic events at all timescales.
Pike (1996) divides the varves into two categories: those consisting of two 
laminae and those consisting of three. The two-component varves have a 
lithogenic lamina and either a mixed-flora diatomaceous lamina or a near­
monospecific diatomaceous lamina. The most numerous of the latter type is 
composed of Chaetoceros spp. frustules and resting spores. The three-component 
varves have all three lamina types and, additionally, may have sub-laminae of silt 
within either of the diatomaceous laminae, or diatom-rich sub-laminae within the 
lithogenic lamina. The former correspond to high fluxes of mud in sediment traps 
during winter (Thunell et al., 1993; Pike & Kemp, 1996). Additionally, thin near­
monospecific laminae (Coscinodiscus spp. or Rhizosolenia spp. or Stephanopyxis 
palm eriana ) may occur between the lithogenic lamina and the mixed-flora 
lamina.
By comparing the BSEI and sediment trap data (Thunell et al., 1993; Sancetta, 
1995), Pike & Kemp (1996; 1997) link the lamina types to the modern seasonal 
succession. The lithogenic laminae are the result of sedimentation in the wet 
season; the mixed-flora laminae are linked to deposition during the overturn of 
wet-season stratification; and the near-monospecific Chaetoceros spp. laminae 
occur at the end of dry-season upwelling. The two-component varve, according 
to Pike & Kemp (1996), is a ‘damped’ version of the three-component varve. 
The missing element is attributed to either unusually low winter productivity 
combined with over-grazing by zooplankton or an anomalously dry rainy season. 
The thin near-monospecific laminae between the lithogenic lamina and the
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mixed-flora lamina are linked to blooms exploiting increased nutrient- 
availability during autumn overturn.
On average, the lithogenic laminae are composed of ~60-85% clays and silts 
with ~15-40% diatom frustules and are ~0.63 mm thick. On average, the mixed- 
flora laminae are composed of ~75-85% diatom frustules and ~ 15-25% clays. 
The near-monospecific laminae are almost totally composed of diatom frustules 
with a minor clay component. On average, the diatomaceous component of the 
varves has a thickness of —1.03 mm (Pike, 1996).
Figure 2.12 is a schematic diagram constructed from the description of the 
principal varve types discussed by Pike & Kemp (1996). Type A, the three- 
component varve, is consistent with an annual climate cycle driven by the 
modern migration pattern of the North Pacific Subtropical High. The occasional 
occurrence of a silt sub-lamina within the dry-season diatomaceous lamina 
(Thunell et al., 1993; Pike & Kemp, 1996) indicates that the Subtropical High 
can be located south of ~23°N at midwinter, which allows the incursion of the 
Aleutian Subpolar Low rain fronts. The occurrence of a diatomaceous sub­
lamina within the lithogenic lamina indicates that the North Pacific Subtropical 
High can retreat from its summer location (somewhere further north along the 
Californian margin) and trigger a brief upwelling event in Guaymas Basin. Both 
of these events imply that either the Subtropical High is weaker, or the Subpolar 
Low is stronger, than normal.
Figure 2.5 (see also discussion in Section 2.5) shows that the Aleutian Subpolar 
Low and the Subpolar gyre were expanded during the glacial and dominated 
climate far to the south of the present limit of their range of influence (~27°N). 
The result of this would be an equatorward shift of the wet/dry Subtropical 
divide, which would alter the annual cycle at Guaymas Basin. A moderate shift 
would give it seasons similar to those occurring north of ~27°N along the modern 
Californian margin (wet winters/dry summers). In the extremes of glacial
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Figure 2.12: Schematic diagram of the principal varve types revealed by the 
BSEI sediment fabric study of core JPC-56 (Pike & Kemp, 1996; 1997; 
1999).
Type A is consistent with an annual climate cycle driven by the observed 
migration of the North Pacific Subtropical High: autumn overturn followed by 
spring upwelling and summer stratification .
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climate, a large shift would give it seasons similar to those north of ~48°N where 
there is year-round rainfall. Dependent on the relative strengths of the 
Subtropical High and the Subpolar Low, a series of seasonal configurations can 
be hypothesised:
1 A moderate expansion of the Aleutian Subpolar Low would force a midwinter 
location of the North Pacific Subtropical High somewhat south of ~23°N. This 
would result in a wet midwinter at Guaymas Basin. The greater the distance the 
Subtropical High has to migrate before it reaches Guaymas Basin, the later in the 
year the upwelling season occurs, swapping the seasons to a wet winter and a dry 
summer as at present-day Santa Barbara Basin.
2 A strong expansion of the Aleutian Subpolar Low would result in Guaymas 
Basin being the poleward limit of North Pacific Subtropical High migration and 
semi-continuous upwelling during summer. Windy conditions in summer would 
make SSTs cooler and preclude the formation of a stratified water column.
3 A very energetic, greatly expanded Aleutian Subpolar Low would prevent a 
weak North Pacific Subtropical High from migrating as far as Guaymas Basin, 
resulting in year-round rainfall. Conditions would be windy all year round, the 
strength of the winds depending on the proximity of the Subpolar Low, but there 
would be no distinct upwelling season.
These three climatic scenarios would result in the deposition of sediment fabrics 
distinctly different to those identified by Pike (1996), and it can be envisaged 
that there would be transitional states between the stages detailed here. The 
sediment fabrics would show variations in the relative thicknesses of the 
laminae, the number of laminae and sub-laminae and the diatom assemblage 
would reflect the non-development of a stratified water column. The 
geochemical composition of the sediment would vary according to variations in 
biogenic and terrigenous flux, and authigenic flux would vary in response to the 
varying influence of the Subtropical High and the Subpolar Low on ventilation 
of intermediate waters and the depth of the coastal thermocline/nutricline.
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3.1. Introduction
After the acquisition of a physical record, decoding its climate record requires 
the employment of climate proxies specific to the phenomena encountered in the 
area of study. Ideal climate proxies are those that can be firmly linked to an 
established relationship between a primary process and the formation of a 
structure or the flux of a component to the sediment. A proxy should have a 
predominant controlling factor, preferably identified by modern observations, 
and be sensitive to alterations in the primary process (Sageman & Lyons, 2003).
The phenomena specific to modern Guaymas Basin are related to the two 
contrasting seasons. The strong winds and high biological production that 
characterise the upwelling season are due to the close proximity of the North 
Pacific Subtropical High during winter. When the progressing poleward 
migration removes the influence of the Subtropical High winds, the result is the 
stratification and storm-deposited aeolian dust influx that typify the summer 
season (Bray & Robles 1991; Baba et al., 1991a). The products of this seasonal 
contrast are alternating laminations of distinct sediment types -  diatom-rich in 
the upwelling season and silt-rich in the non-upwelling season (Pike & Kemp, 
1997). The low oxygen-content of intermediate waters entering the Gulf, which 
is caused by upwelling along the eastern North Pacific margin induced by the 
proximity of the North Pacific Subtropical High on the path of its annual 
migration, is enhanced by locally high bacterial demand for oxygen due to high 
productivity within Guaymas Basin. The resultant dysaerobia at Site MD02- 
2517/2515 restricts the benthos, which preserves the laminations as annual 
varves (eg de Diego & Douglas, 1999).
Since the effects of climate are the result of the interactions of many variables, 
the multiproxy approach to sediment analysis gives a more balanced view than 
that of a single proxy. The modern and early Holocene sediment fabric, 
sedimentation rate and geochemistry of the varves vary because of subtle 
variations in seasonal vigour and duration (eg Holmgren-Urba & Baumgartner,
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1993; Thunell, 1998; Pike & Kemp, 1996, 1997, 1999; Dean et al., 2004). Late 
Glacial sediment fabric and composition reveal a climate regime dramatically 
different to that of the present (Keigwin & Jones, 1990; Sancetta, 1995; Keigwin, 
2002; Barron et al., 2004, 2005).
3.2. Coring operations and core handling
Core MD02-2515 (Table 1.1 and Fig. 1.1) is a Calypso continuous giant piston 
core. The Calypso  corer was developed by Yvon Balut of the French Polar 
Institute (IFP) for use on the RV Marion Dufresne. It is an adaptation of the 
Kullenberg corer (Kullenberg, 1947) and is illustrated in Figure 3.1. The 
counterweight strikes the seafloor ahead of the nose, activating the trigger that 
releases the lead weight (in this case, 10 tonnes) and drives the corer into the 
sediment. Very long continuous cores can be retrieved by the Calypso method 
because the aramide cable, on which the corer is lowered and raised over the side 
of the ship, is virtually weightless in water. This significantly enhances traction 
security and the lifting capacity of the winch (Beaufort et al., 2002). Core 
MD02-2515 is ~63 m long and presently holds the world record for a continuous 
marine core acquired by this method. The advantages of the Calypso  coring 
system are that sediment recovery is very rapid compared to other methods (such 
as rotary coring or conventional advanced piston coring), and the whole length of 
sediment is retrieved simultaneously. Conventionally drilled and advanced piston 
cores are brought up in 9-m sections and parallel holes are drilled to compensate 
for the loss of sediment at the top and bottom of each section.
Core MD02-2515 is affected by expansion caused by high gas pressure in the 
organic-rich sediments. Pressure is released as soon as the core is moved from its 
original position and sediment moves upwards within the core liner, creating 
artificial gaps in the stratigraphy or even mixing up and homogenising the 
sediment. Excessive vibration during retrieval has led to some disintegration of 
the sediment fabric of core MD02-2515. This mainly occurs adjacent to joins in 
the length of the plastic core liner, which are 12 m apart. On board ship, 
numerous hand-drilled holes were punched into the core liner to release gas 
pressure, but, despite this, expansion continued and ~2 m of sediment was
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Figure 3.1: The Calypso giant piston corer. [Adapted from Beaufort et a l, 2002]
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extruded from the top of the liner while the core was being measured (pers. 
comm. J. Thurow, 2002). This material suffered little damage. It was packed and 
labelled, and has been analysed in exactly the same way as the rest of the core. 
The fact that expansion was still occurring when the core was brought on deck 
suggests that sediment may have been lost into the sea from the top of the core 
liner during the passage from the seafloor to the ship. In support of this theory, 
the top of the ~2 m of rescued sediment does not resemble the sediment-water 
interface (pers. comm. J. Thurow, 2002).
Skinner & McCave (2003) suggest that sediment may be lost from the top of 
simultaneously-recovered piston cores due to smearing down the inside of the 
plastic core liner as the core barrel passes through the sediment in the seafloor. It 
is also possible that, if the counterweight does not meet sufficient resistance at 
the soft sediment-water interface to activate the trigger and release the lead 
weight, the nose will push aside the top sediment rather than capturing it. Kasten 
cores are taken at the same location as Calypso cores in order to overcome these 
problems. The giant kasten corer used on the MONA cruise is 25 cm x 25 cm in 
cross-section and 6 m long. It is driven into the substrate under its own weight. 
Core MD02-2517 is 5.97 m long (Fig. 1.1, Table 1.1).
I was not a participant on the MONA cruise, I was, however, a member of the 
scientific crew on the second leg of the PICASSO cruise of the RV M arion  
Dufresne in May, 2003, during which very similar laminated sediments were 
retrieved from Cariaco Basin, Venezuela. Core handling and treatment was 
identical on both cruises. The Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) protocol is used to 
measure and label Marion Dufresne cores. In this convention, the top of the core 
is used as the starting point for measurement. The Calypso core liner is measured 
on deck, labelled and cut into 1.5-m sections, each of which is capped. The 
sections are sawn in half lengthwise, creating a working- and an archive-half. 
The kasten corer is opened along one side, and two sets of overlapping sub­
samples of similar dimensions to the C alypso  core sections are taken by 
hammering open core-Iiner sections into the sediment and cutting them out with 
a wire.
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Each working-half core section is smoothed and the sediment composition, 
structures and fossils are described and logged. Each core section is 
photographed (Beaufort et al., 2002). These images are useful for the later 
assessment of how much sediment may have been lost through shrinkage and 
mishandling (section 3.4.3).
3.3 Shipboard techniques
Non-invasive techniques are employed on board ship for the rapid assessment of 
the physical properties of the core while preserving its structural integrity 
(Beaufort et al., 2002). These data are collected for use in constructing sampling 
strategies for subsequent studies of the cores.
3.3.1 Colour analysis
The diffuse spectral reflectance of each split core surface is measured at 2-cm 
resolution with a handheld Minolta 2022 spectrophotometer. The method 
provides a rapid, high-resolution estimate of sediment components such as 
carbonate, organic carbon and biogenic silica (Ortiz & Mix, 1997; Beaufort et 
al., 2002).
After calibration against open space and a white standard, light from the internal 
xenon arc lamp is flashed onto the sediment surface, which is covered by thin 
plastic film to protect the sensor from contamination. The light reflected from the 
sediment is recorded at wavelengths within the visible range of the 
electromagnetic spectrum (400-700 nm). The spectrophotometer automatically 
calculates semi-quantitative L*, a* and b* values. L* is lightness (pure black = 0, 
pure white = 100); a* are red/green attributes (negative values = green, positive 
values = red); b* are yellow/blue attributes (positive values = blue, negative 
values = yellow). Reflectance data for cores MD02-2515 and MD02-2517 have 
been calibrated against the geochemical analyses of discrete samples (sections
3.5.2 & 3.5.4).
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CaCO, and S i0 2 have almost identical L* values (Balsam et al. 1999). However, 
L* values can be affected by increasing ratios of lithogenic to biogenic 
components and authigenic to biogenic components. Fine-grained particles of 
dark organic carbon interspersed with skeletal material absorb light and ‘dilute’ 
the L* signal. Nederbragt et al. (2000) find that diatom rich-sediments from the 
California margin have a negative correlation with L* because of high TOC 
content, a* values can be used to estimate redox conditions (Mix et al., 1995). 
Reddish-brown sediments contain oxides, while sulphide-rich sediments are 
greenish. For sediments with a high TOC content, a* has higher values and has a 
positive correlation with TOC (Nederbragt et al., 2000). For b* values, clay-rich 
sediments tend to be bluish, while carbonate- or silica-rich sediments tend 
towards yellow (Nederbragt et al., 2000). High organic content can obscure the 
reflectance values of these minerals (Mix et al., 1995).
3.3.2 Magnetic susceptibility and sediment density
The split-core sections are logged at 2-cm resolution with the GEOTEK Ltd 
Multi Sensor Core Logger (MSCL) magnetic susceptibility sensor. Changes in 
the operation of mechanisms that bring ferromagnetic minerals into the ocean 
(fluvial and aeolian processes; section 2.6) alter the magnetic signal at a site (eg 
Oldfield, 1999; Ellwood et al., 2000). A common ferromagnetic weathering 
product from igneous rocks is iron. Variations in iron content are a reflection of 
precipitation and runoff and can be detected by variations in magnetic 
susceptibility.
At the same time and at the same 2-cm resolution, the MSCL gamma-ray 
source/detector logs sediment wet bulk density and porosity (Beaufort et al., 
2002). Wet bulk density is used in calculating accumulation rates of the sediment 
components. Accumulation rates are less ambiguous indicators of change within 
a system than percentage concentration data (wt %; Gardner et al., 1997; 
Peterson et al., 2000a) because there are closed-sum problems inherent in 
percentage data. An increase (or decrease) in the volume of one component will 
force a change in the percentages of the other components even if their volumes 
have not changed (Sageman & Lyons, 2003).
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Mass accumulation rate (MAR; g/cm2/yr) is the product of dry bulk density 
(DBD; g/cm3), linear sedimentation rate (LSR, section 3.3.6; cm/yr) and 
component abundance (wt %) (Gardner et al., 1997; Calvert & Carlin, 1998; 
Peterson et al., 2000a):
MAR = DBD x LSR x wt % component [eq. 3.11
Gardner et al. (1997) calculate DBD as:
DBD = Grain density x fWBD - density seawater)
(grain density - seawater density) (eq. 3.2)
Where WBD is wet bulk density; the density of seawater is 1.025 g/cm3; and 
grain density is calculated as:
grain density = %CaCCX x 2.7 + %TOC x 1.0 + %biogenic silica x 2.05 +
100 100 100 
1 - (%CaCCb + % TOC + %biogenic silica) x 2.65
100 [eq. 3.3]
Where 2.7, 1.0, 2.05 and 2.65 are the respective densities of the components.
3.4 Sedim ent fabric analysis
3.4.1 Sediment description
Basic sediment description was determined through analysis by light microscopy 
of smear slides taken at 50 cm-intervals along the length of the core. Fossil 
assemblage was analysed with a view to ascertaining the presence or absence of 
ecologically significant diatom species rather than producing a statistically 
significant relative abundance count. For each slide, ten fields of view were 
examined at magnification 100. Standard textbooks were used to identify the 
microfossils. Estimates were made of the percentage relationship between the 
most commonly occurring diatoms and ecologically significant diatoms. The
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time constraints of this study precluded the undertaking of statistically significant 
counts of individual diatoms (400-500 per sample). Consequently, this survey 
represents a first approximation of fossil assemblage and relative abundance.
3.4.2 Digital images of the cores
The core sections were carefully cleaned, by scraping parallel to the varves, and 
digitally photographed. The linescan camera attached to the MSCL at the Core 
Repository, University of Bremen, Germany, was used in the initial attempt to 
obtain digital images of the split core sections. The camera is mounted above the 
track, the core sections are propelled underneath the lens by a stepper motor and 
a single image is taken. Unfortunately, the motor produces vibration and the 
images obtained were not suitable for the accurate determination of objects less 
than ~2 mm in diameter. A second set of images was taken at the University of 
Southampton, again using an overhead fixed camera, but the cores were 
positioned by hand and overlapping images 20 cm in length were taken. A 
measuring tape was included in each image for accurate determination of depth 
within the core. Further details of the method are described by Nederbragt et al. 
(2000).
The photographs were manipulated using ImageJ software. ImageJ and its Java 
source code are freely  availab le  and in the public  domain 
(http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/). The programme can measure area, mean, standard 
deviation and the maximum and minimum of a selection or the entire image. 
Angles and lengths can also be measured. Repetitive tasks can be automated 
using macros.
The images were magnified and the colour levels were adjusted in order to get 
the clearest possible view of the sediment fabric. The colour of the laminae 
alternates between light olive-green and dark olive-green. To the unaided eye, 
these colours appear quite similar, especially where the sediment is darkened by 
high water-content, and adjustment of the colour levels makes it easier to discern 
the difference between the two. Additionally, the scraping process temporarily 
compresses the diatom-rich laminae in the youngest water-filled sediment. These
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rebound and cast shadows that can be confused for laminae. Manipulation of the 
colour levels helps to overcome this problem. The enhanced images were used to 
log the sediment at 1-cm resolution for, 1) sediment fabric type, and 2) varve 
thickness. Sedimentary logs were constructed.
3.4.3 Void-corrected depth-scale
Before the sediment fabric analyses were carried out, the artificial stratigraphic 
gaps in core MD02-2515, created by gas expansion during coring operations, 
were ‘closed up’ and a void-corrected depth-scale was established. This was 
done using the digital images and the software ImageJ. The number of pixels 
which represent a centimetre of sediment is 130 which easily allows the 
measurement of features which are ~1 mm thick (13 pixels). ImageJ measures 
and records the number of pixels within a selected area.
Because of uncertainties about continuity (the cores were not taken at exactly the 
same location; see Table 1.1), cores MD02-2517 and MD02-2515 were treated 
separately until the age model had been established, after which a composite 
depth-scale was constructed ( ‘MD02-2517/2515’). By comparing the digital 
images with the shipboard photographs, which were taken soon after the cores 
had been split, it is obvious where sediment has been lost at the top and bottom 
of core liner sections during subsequent handling. Some of the gaps in core 
MD02-2515 were packed with polystyrene foam on board ship to prevent more 
sediment loss or to protect the sediment fabric from further damage during 
transport. The foam draws water out of the sediment and causes some minor 
compaction, so small adjustments were made for this.
There are no artificial gas-pressure gaps in core MD02-2517. For MD02-2515, 
the top of the first section of extruded sediment forms the beginning of the void- 
corrected depth-scale for that core. The Marion Dufresne (MD) depth-scale 
begins at the base of the second extruded section and the top of MD Section I. 
The two scales run in parallel to the top of the first artificial gap. The gap is 
measured on the computer screen using the ImageJ software. The measurement 
is subtracted from the MD depth-scale and then the top of the sediment below the
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gap is assigned to the appropriate depth on the void-corrected scale. For 
convenience, both scales are used during data-handling.
3.4.4 Sediment fabric index
Varve structure and composition have previously been used to assess seasonal 
climatic variations (eg Bull & Kemp, 1995; Pike & Kemp; 1996; 1997; 1999). 
Both in the wider region and in Guaymas Basin, this has proved to be a highly 
effective strategy. The variations in Guaymas Basin varve types from core JPC- 
56 (section 2.11; Pike & Kemp, 1996; 1997; 1999) show the sensitivity of the 
depositional system through a ~300-year period of the mid-Holocene, which is a 
good indication that a longer core will give comparable results and extend the 
palaeorecord. From the wider region, the 1-cm scale bioturbation index curve of 
Behl & Kennett (1996; section 1.1.6) shows that the occurrence of varved 
intervals at ODP Site 893 has a strong resemblance to the global climate change 
record of the GISP2 ice core. In Guaymas Basin, since both the laminated 
(varved) and non-laminated sediment types are intimately linked with seasonality 
and climate, it is proposed that a high-resolution index of sediment fabric types, 
comprising both laminated and non-laminated sediment, will best express the 
variations which result from alterations in the operation of the overarching 
mechanism that controls deposition at Site MD02-2517/2515.
The technique used by Pike & Kemp (eg 1996) was to cut overlapping sub­
samples, which were set by fluid-displacement and resin-embedding, then cut 
into thin sections and polished. This is ideal for ultra-high resolution BSEI 
imagery, but it is costly, time consuming and, given the additional time needed to 
analyse the images, limited to short sediment sequences. The opportunity to 
obtain a long, continuous climate record, afforded by core MD02-2517/2515, 
dictates that a less destructive, less time-consuming method is used even though 
some complexity and fine details will be lost.
Using the digital images, eight sediment fabric types have been identified, 
ranging from fully laminated (ie varves with variations in relative lamina 
thickness and internal continuity), through to homogeneous sediment. Every
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centimetre of core MD02-2517/2515 was assessed and assigned to one of the 
eight categories. This is straightforward where a centimetre contains a single 
sediment fabric type. Where there is a mixture of sediment fabric types within 
one centimetre, the dominant type has been chosen. The sediment fabric types 
have been assigned numbers (1-8); the reasoning behind the order in which the 
categories appear in the index is discussed in Chapter 6.
This type of analysis, which relies on the judgement of the investigator, always 
contains an element of subjectivity (Lotte & Lemcke, 1999). Partly because of 
this and partly because the data come from observations averaged across 1 cm, 
the results are semi-quantitative. To ensure a reasonable degree of consistency, 
the survey was repeated three times. The first and second surveys showed the 
greatest differences; the second and third were almost identical. Experience is the 
critical factor in obtaining consistent results, but there still remain some 
centimetre-sections in core MD02-2517/2515 where it was difficult to decide 
which was the most numerous sediment fabric type: either the numbers were 
evenly balanced or the sediment fabric was transitional between two types. 
Logging at such high-resolution over this length of sediment makes it almost 
impossible to deliberately skew the results in any particular direction.
3.4.5 Annual sedimentation rate
Annual sedimentation rate is a variable linked to climate change, reflecting 
changes in primary productivity and terrigenous flux. Falling sea level increases 
sedimentation rate; higher precipitation rates increase terrestrial runoff (section 
2.6); increased productivity results from a longer or a more vigorous upwelling 
season (section 2.11).
Deciding where the varve boundaries are in order to measure thicknesses is not 
always straightforward. In the simplest cases, a varve is a dark and a light 
lamina-couplet (eg Lotte & Lemcke, 1999), but can also include sub-laminae of 
either colour (Pike & Kemp, 1996; 1997) or multiple laminae (Anderson, 1993; 
Dean et a l., 1999; Lotte & Lemcke, 1999). Judgements about varve boundaries 
become more straightforward as the analysis progresses and experience of the
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possible variations within the sediment fabric is acquired (Anderson, 1993; Lotte 
& Lemcke, 1999). For obvious reasons, the assessment of varve type is done 
before the measurement of varve thickness.
Varve thicknesses were measured using the digital images of the sediment in the 
software package ImageJ. Every centimetre of core M D02-2517/2515 was 
assessed. The varve boundaries were judged by eye. An average thickness for the 
varves occurring in each centimetre was established from the measurement of 
three varves. In some instances, this was not possible and two varves were used. 
Laminations affected by microbioturbation have degraded boundaries. There are 
many instances where the sediment is obviously laminated and probably varved, 
but the degree of microbioturbation has made accurate measurement impossible.
The use of averages is reliable where sedimentation rate is steady and the 
standard deviation from the mean is small. Where there is a wide range of 
thicknesses, the standard deviation is large and the average for that centimetre is 
less reliable. Abrupt and brief fluctuations in sedimentation rate most probably 
reflect events such as redeposition during storms or slumping as the result of 
tectonic activity. No obvious ‘event-laminae’ were used in measuring varve 
thicknesses, but some may have been included because they were not recognised. 
To ensure a reasonable degree of consistency, the survey was repeated three 
times.
Linear sedimentation rates, generated by measuring varve thicknesses and 
interpolation across non-laminated intervals (see section 3.6), are used in the 
calculation of accumulation rates (eg Gardner et al., 1997; Peterson et al., 2000a; 
section 3.3.2).
3.5 Sedim ent geochem istry
3.5.1 Continuous X-ray fluorescence scanning
The potential for obtaining a high-resolution time series over such a long length 
of sediment dictates the use of the most continuous, least destructive method for 
geochemical analysis. The CORTEX (Corescanner Texel) X-ray fluorescence
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logger (Jansen et al., 1998) was developed for, and has been successfully 
applied, in rapid, high-resolution determination of sediment geochemistry (eg 
Rohl & Abrams, 2000; Haug et al., 2003).
The principle of X-ray fluoresence (XRF) is that X-ray bombardment excites 
secondary X-ray fluorescence with wavelengths characteristic of the elements 
present under the X-ray beam (Jansen et al., 1998). Samples that produce the 
best results for conventional XRF analysis are dried, powdered, homogenised 
and compressed into smooth pellets. In the CORTEX system, analysis is carried 
out on samples that are less than ideal - smoothed split-core sections covered 
with cadmium-free film -  but which have proved to give reliable results (Jansen 
et al., 1998; Rohl & Abrams, 2000). The wet, organic-rich sediment of core 
MD02-2517/2515 presents problems of accuracy through less efficient excitation 
of elements due to scattering (Croudace et al., 2006), though the effect is 
lessened partly because the sediment is fine-grained and partly because deeper in 
the core compaction has expelled the water. Scans of non-homogeneous 
sediment run the risk of measuring randomly dispersed concentrations of 
elements contained in macrofossils or thick laminae. Split cores dry out during 
storage, which presents the problem of calcite recrystallising on the surface. The 
effect of this is minimised by scraping the surface prior to the scan
However, the CORTEX system is non-invasive, quick and cheap and, as such, is 
the method of choice for assessing the geochemistry of long laminated cores 
such as MD02-2517/2515. It measures elemental K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Cu, and Sr 
intensities in counts per second (cps) of concentrations from 100% down to parts 
per mille (ppm). Concentrations below this are detectable, but very low cps (50 
or less) are unreliable and such results should be discarded (pers. comm., U. 
Rohl, 2002). In order to be continuous, the CORTEX system integrates the 
results obtained under the incident beam, the size of which depends on the step 
size chosen for the study. Because of the integration and the less than ideal state 
of the samples, the resultant data are semi-quantitative.
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The analysis of core MD02-2517/2515 (at 1-cm resolution) was carried out at the 
Bremen Core Repository, University of Bremen, Germany. At the time (Dec. 
2002 & Feb. 2003), calibration of their newer XRF machine, capable of 
measuring Al, Si and heavier elements, was still in progress. This is a drawback 
for Guaymas Basin sediment, where siliceous diatom frustules are a major 
component (eg Barron et al., 2004; 2005).
A European Union Paleostudies grant (HPRI-CT-2001-0124) was obtained for 
the continuous XRF analysis of another Calypso core (core MD02-2512) from 
eastern Guaymas Basin (Fig. 1.1; Table 1.1; Cheshire et al., 2005; Appendix I). 
This work was done at the University of Bremen in November 2003. It was 
hoped that a transect across Guaymas Basin could be produced, however, 
subsequent analysis of core MD02-2512 revealed that its stratigraphy is 
artificially expanded by repetitions caused by numerous small slope failures and 
the results have not been included in this study.
The method and calibration procedures for the CORTEX XRF system are 
discussed in Jansen et al. (1998). After measurement of a core section is 
complete, the KEVEX™ software processes the acquired spectra (Rohl & 
Abrams, 2000). The intensity values can be converted to elemental abundance 
values using formulas based on the calibration of standards, measured at the time 
of analysis, and replicate sediment analyses (Jansen et al., 1998; Peterson et al., 
2000a). Since actual cps values depend not only on the element being measured, 
but also on the porosity and texture of the sediment (Jansen et al., 1998), the 
calibration has to be done independently for each core site. The conventional 
XRF analysis of discrete samples from core MD02-2517/2515 (section 3.5.2) 
provides the calibration set for this study. The conventional XRF data was 
plotted against continuous XRF data (taken at the same sample depths), and a 
best-fit straight line was fitted through the data by the least squares method 
(linear regression), yielding the equation:
y = mx + c leq.3.4|
where m is the slope of the line and c is the point where the line intersects the y- 
axis.
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Rohl & Abrams (2000) take Ca intensities to be representative of C aC 03 flux 
from calcareous organisms and hence as a biogenic proxy. In Guaymas Basin 
calcareous phytoplankton are at present minor primary producers compared to 
siliceous diatoms (Ziveri & Thunell, 2000). Ca in the sediment, however, can be 
traced to dissolved skeletal material from coccolithophores and foraminifera 
(Dean et al., 2004). Calcareous planktonic foraminifera are active grazers of the 
phytoplankton (Pike & Kemp, 1996; 1997; 1999), but the low-oxygen bottom 
waters militate against large numbers of benthic foraminifera. Ca is also brought 
into the basin as a minor component of terrigenous flux. Of the non-biological 
element intensities, Fe is redox sensitive, while Ti is not (Peterson et al., 2000a; 
Yarincik et al., 2000). Within the suite of elements measured by the continuous 
scan Ti is, therefore, representative of terrigenous flux.
3.5.2 Conventional X-ray fluorescence analysis
In order to obtain a more comprehensive picture of the geochemistry of the 
sediment and to provide a calibration set for the continuous semi-quantitative 
XRF data, discrete samples for conventional XRF analysis were taken at ~50 cm- 
intervals along the full length of core MD02-2515. Invasive techniques are 
labour-intensive and costly, and for these reasons tend to be of lower resolution 
than non-invasive techniques.
The samples were dried overnight in an oven at 100° C and powdered ready to be 
made into pellets. Non-metallic utensils were used to avoid contamination before 
analysis. The basic preparation was done by me at the Wolfson Laboratory, 
University College London; the pelletisation and XRF analysis were carried out 
at the University of Oldenburg (Professor H.-J. Brumsack).
In principle, the method is the same as that for continuous XRF scanning. The 
sample (~3 g) is made into a pressed powder pellet and irradiated with X-rays, 
which stimulate secondary X-ray fluorescence. The separation of individual 
wavelengths is done by Bragg diffraction from crystals of particular lattice 
spacings. The intensity of the fluorescent radiation allows the determination of
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element concentrations in the sample. The intensities are compared with 
standards of known composition for a quantitative result (Tertian & Claisse, 
1982).
The environmental significance of major and trace elements, and their potential 
as palaeoclimatic proxies, are discussed in Sageman & Lyons (2003) and 
Brumsack (2006). Al and Ti are the products of crustal weathering least 
susceptible to redox changes (Taylor & MacLennan, 1985; Peterson, et al., 
2000a; Yarincik et al., 2000; Brumsack, 2006) and are, therefore, the most useful 
terrigenous proxies. Variations in the volume of the terrigenous components can 
concentrate or dilute the climate signal of biogenic or authigenic proxies. Detrital 
S i02 forms part of the terrigenous flux, but conventional XRF cannot distinguish 
between detrital and biogenic silica, and so a separate analysis for the latter was 
undertaken (section 3.5.4).
The flux of redox-sensitive metals to the sediment is a reflection of bottom water 
oxygenation. Fe oxides are precipitated with slight increases in oxygen, while 
Mn ions remain in the water column until oxygen levels are significantly 
elevated (Broecker & Peng, 1982). Variations in productivity-driven anoxia can 
be tracked by the trace metal Molybdenum, which readily reacts with organic 
matter (Sageman & Lyons, 2003). Vanadium hydroxides precipitate at Eh 
conditions corresponding to the range at which denitrification occurs (Piper, 
1994). Denitrification is usually taken to indicate intervals of high productivity 
and anoxia. In the absence of oxygen, bacteria utilise nitrates to break down 
organic matter. This causes the loss of the lighter nitrogen isotope to the 
atmosphere, leaving the sediment enriched in the heavier isotope (§15N; Broecker 
& Peng, 1982).
3.5.3 Carbon analysis
Carbonate carbon and total organic carbon are biogenic proxies (eg Sageman & 
Lyons, 2003). The sediments associated with coastal upwelling areas are 
typically organic-rich due to excess rates of productivity by siliceous diatoms. At 
sites where preservation factors are high, variations in climate-driven
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productivity through time can be traced via organic carbon flux in conjunction 
with the other biogenic proxies, biogenic silica, C aC 03, Mo and V.
An aliquot of each of the discrete samples (50-cm resolution) from the full length 
of core MD02-2517/2515 was dried overnight in an oven at 100° C. The dried 
samples (~4 g) were then homogenised and prepared for the analysis of total 
carbon (TC) and total organic carbon (TOC) by the LECO carbon analyser in the 
Wolfson Laboratory, University College London. Analysis of TC and TOC were 
also carried out in tandem with the conventional XRF analysis (Professor H.-J. 
Brumsack).
ForTC analysis, the prepared sample is weighed in a crucible (the measurements 
are used after analysis to calculate the wt % carbon) and covered by a small 
amount of accelerator (a 2:1 ratio of Fe and Sn chippings). The sample is 
combusted in the LECO induction furnace. This releases C 0 2, which is passed 
through a train of purifying reagents before being measured by the carbon 
detector. The precision of the machine is ±3.1%. TOC is determined in the same 
way except that, before combustion, the sample is treated with a 10% solution of 
hydrochloric acid to remove carbonate minerals.
TC -  TOC = Total Inorganic Carbon (TIC) |eq. 3.51
TIC x (molecular wt C aC 03/molecular wt C 0 2) = C aC 03 (eq. 3.6]
Equation 3.6 assumes that all of the carbonate present in the sample is calcium 
carbonate.
The results of a high-resolution analysis for TOC from the archive-half of core 
MD02-2515 were kindly made available for use in this study by R. Ganeshram 
(University of Edinburgh). Samples were taken at 5-cm intervals along the core 
and processed as part of a 615N study. All of the carbonate in the samples was 
dissolved and they were measured by accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS).
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This method returns a slightly higher percentage of TOC than the LECO analysis 
because the LECO combustion process removes a proportion of organic carbon.
3.5.4 Biogenic silica analysis
At present in Guaymas Basin, siliceous diatoms and silicoflagellates flourish in 
the upwelling season. Biogenic silica represents the flux to the seafloor of the 
skeletal remains of these organisms. Variations in the flux reflect climate-driven 
changes in the high-productivity season.
An aliquot of each of the discrete samples (50-cm resolution) was dried 
overnight in an oven at 100° C in the Wolfson Laboratory, University College 
London. The dried samples (~12 ^g) were homogenised and then mixed with 2M 
Na2C 0 3, and heated in a water bath at 85°C for two hours. They were then 
centrifuged, and the supernatant was diluted and acidified to remove the 
carbonate. After this was complete, the S i0 2 concentrations were measured by 
molybdate-blue spectrophotometry (absorption peak at 812 nm; Shapiro & 
Brannock, 1962). The precision of the method is 0.1%.
The assumption behind this method is that only biogenic silica is released during 
the two hours the samples are heated with Na2C 0 3,. USGS Open-File Report 02- 
371 details a method of silica analysis that is almost identical to the one used in 
this study (http://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2002/of02-371/bsimeth.htm). In their method, 
preparation and procedure is the same as that used in the Wolfson Laboratory, 
except that the samples are heated for five hours. This extracts both the biogenic 
silica fraction and the non-biogenic silt grains. The silica-content of the samples 
is assessed every hour. A graph of the results shows that after two hours silica 
release abruptly slows to a very low rate. Repeated experimentation shows that 
diatom frustules dissolve within the first two hours of extraction. The loss of 
water during the process is ~1%, which is very close to the 1.1% H20  content of 
diatom frustules (pers. comm. A. Nederbragt, 2005).
The conventional XRF analysis and the biogenic silica analysis were carried out 
on aliquots of the same samples. Therefore, it was possible to subtract the results
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of the biogenic silica analysis from the total silica results of the XRF analysis, 
giving detrital silica, which is a component of terrigenous flux
3.5.5 Oxygen and carbon stable isotope analysis
A low-resolution stable isotope analysis (6I80  and 6 '3C) was carried out on core 
MD02-2515 as part of a separate pilot-study (A.J. Nederbragt, University 
College London) and the results have kindly been made available for use in this 
study. Samples (~20 g) were taken every metre and were washed and dry-sieved 
over 250 /^m. The residues were hand-picked for individual species of benthic 
foraminifera (Bolivina spp.). The samples were measured on a Kiel Ill/Mat 253 
mass spectrometer at the Bloomsbury Environmental Isotope Facility, University 
College London. The results are expressed in % o  of the Vienna Pee Dee 
Belemnite standard; internal precision for 6I80  is 0.1 % o  (Cheshire et al., 2005; 
Appendix I).
Stable isotope analysis uses the fact that naturally occurring heavy and light 
isotopes of oxygen and carbon exist in known ratios, both elements are 
commonly taken up from ocean water by test-secreting organisms such as 
foraminifera and, therefore, isotopic variations in foraminiferal calcite reflect 
isotopic variations in seawater.
Ratios of 180  and l60  (6I80 )  were first used to estimate SSTs (Emiliani, 1955), 
but were later shown to be a reflection of global ice volume (Shackleton & 
Opdyke, 1973): ocean water is enriched in lsO when H2160  is stored in ice. Ocean 
mixing takes ~1000 years and therefore 5 I80  profiles, allowing for differences 
caused by sedimentation rate and bioturbation, are similar for all deep ocean 
cores. The cyclicity in these profiles during the last two million years has been 
linked to Milankovitch orbital forcing (Hays et al., 1976) and a Quaternary 
timescale has been constructed from stacked records (SPECMAP; eg Martinson 
et al., 1987). b180  is affected by the recrystallisation of calcite during diagenesis 
and by variation in temperature and salinity. The deep ocean is less susceptible to 
local variations in temperature and salinity and benthic foraminifera tests 
therefore provide a more reliable reflection of global ocean 618Q.
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When plants photosynthesise, l2C is preferentially taken up and ocean water 
becomes enriched in 13C. 613C can therefore be used as a measure of changes in 
the rate of local productivity. Ocean mixing time allows gross changes in global 
productivity to be recorded in foraminifera tests. Attempts have been made to 
link global changes in the rate of photosynthesis to atmospheric C 0 2 volume 
(Shackleton et al., 1983; 1992) via the analysis of paired benthic and planktonic 
foraminifera. 6 i3C excursions have been associated with CH4-release from 
methane hydrates, which could be a reflection of slope instability due to sea level 
rise (Kennett et al., 2000). On the other hand, such excursions could be caused 
by the sudden introduction of stored organic carbon by flooding of previously 
exposed and vegetated shelves during rising sea level.
3.6 Age m odel
In order to compare the information contained in the sediment of core MD02- 
2517/2515 to other palaeoclimate records, an age model for the core has to be 
established and the data firmly set within the framework of the standard 
timescale used for the Late Neogene (Quaternary).
The 1-cm scale average varve thicknesses (section 3.4.5) were used to calculate 
the number of years per centimetre in the laminated intervals. In order to 
establish a linear sedimentation rate (cm/yr) for the whole core, interpolations 
were made across the non-laminated intervals by using an average between the 
rates immediately below and above. This assumes that sedimentation rate is 
steady across the interval. The small errors, which undoubtedly occur because of 
this assumption, may become problematic in intervals that contain many brief 
episodes of non-laminated sediment, reflecting rapid climate instability. Without 
a second method of calibrating the age model, the time span estimated for non- 
laminated intervals can only be a first approximation. The calculation of 
sedimentation rate from variations in varve thickness and interpolation across 
non-laminated intervals establishes a chronology in ‘varve years’.
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Some of the previously published palaeorecords from Guaymas Basin have 
radiocarbon dates and correlation between the dated cores and core MD02- 
2517/2515 can be used to establish calendar ages for the ‘varve year’ 
chronology. Keigwin & Jones (1990) produced radiocarbon dates for the last 
20,000 years of DSDP Site 480 (Fig. 1.1; Table 1.1) and these, revised with the 
l4C reservoir age of Gulf of California waters (Goodfriend & Flessa, 1997), were 
used by Barron et al. (2004) in their investigation of the palaeoceanographic 
record of eastern Guaymas Basin over the last ~ 15,000 years. For core JPC-56, 
Sancetta (1995), Pike & Kemp (1996; 1997; 1999) and Pride et al. (1999) used 
(at the time) unpublished AMS radiocarbon dates from benthic foraminifera (LD 
Keigwin, WHOI). Pride et al. (1999), acknowledging that the top of core JPC-56 
is missing due to overpenetration by the corer, correlated laminated intervals 
with those in gravity core GGC55 and used 14 unpublished radiocarbon dates 
(LD Keigwin, WHOI) to construct an age model for the spliced record. These 
radiocarbon dates were re-calibrated by Keigwin (2002), using the revised 
reservoir correction of 725 years (dR = 395 years; Goodfriend & Flessa, 1997). 
Barron et al. (2005) also use Keigwin (2002)’s re-calibrated radiocarbon dates. 
However, their age model differs from his in that their correlation between the 
two cores puts the top of core JPC-56 at 220 cm depth in core GGC55 instead of 
150 cm. They estimate that the last ~2100 years are missing from the top of the 
GGC55 record.
Core GGC55/JPC-56 was taken ~5 km to the southwest of Site MD02-2515, 
from a similar water depth and it is probable that both reflect the same local 
environment of deposition. Pike (1996)’s high-resolution sedimentary log of 
JPC-56 presented the opportunity for comparison between the two cores. In order 
to establish a tie-point that could be dated via interpolation of the AMS 
radiocarbon data, Keigwin (2002)’s SI3C analysis of benthic foraminifera in core 
GGC55/JPC-56 (B. seminuda) was compared with that of the section of MD02- 
2515 identified by the sedimentary correlation with core JPC-56. Radiocarbon 
dates are subject to margins of error. In the age-range relevant to this site, these 
are in the order of tens of years. This means that instead of a single date for the 
tie-point, there is a range of possible dates. Establishing a tie-point means that
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the floating ‘varve year’ chronology becomes fixed to within, at least, a century 
and gives a small range of possible dates for both the top and the bottom of core 
MD02-2515. The top of core MD02-2517 represents the sediment-water 
interface (pers. comm., J. Thurow, 2002) and its ‘varve year’ chronology will 
reveal whether there is an overlap or a gap between the two cores.
The age model gives a time-range for core M D02-2517/2515 and allows the 
further analysis of the sediment fabric index. In order to obtain a measure of 
which sediment fabric was dominant at any given time, the core has been divided 
into ‘time-slices’. The establishment of a linear sedimentation rate in cm/yr 
means that each centimetre represents a known number of years (yr/cm). A time- 
slice of, say, 250 years will vary in length depending on the sedimentation rate. 
Each of the centimetres within the time-slice has been assigned to one of the 
sediment fabric types (section 3.4.4). Therefore, the number of ‘occurrences’ of a 
sediment fabric type in a time-slice can be summed and the dominant type for 
that time-slice can be determined.
The method for this procedure is the same as for a frequency distribution 
histogram, where the number of occurrences (the frequency) of a component 
within a particular range (ie length, weight, etc) is summed in order to get a 
graphic representation of the distribution of size within a sample population. For 
the sediment fabric types, the ‘range’ is the 250-yr time-slice (0-249; 250-499; 
500-749 ... etc) and the ‘frequency’ is the number of times a sediment fabric 
type occurs within that time-slice.
3.7 Sum m ary o f techniques
Table 3.1 is a summary of the techniques used in this study.
Method Resolution Analysis Climate proxies References
Coring (Calypso & 
kasten)
Kullenberg (1947); Balut (IFP); Beaufort 
et al. (2002); Skinner & McCave (2003)
Colour reflectance 
(Minolta 2022)
2 cm Lightness; red/green & 
blue/yellow attributes
Productivity/preservation; 
redox conditions
Ortiz & Mix (1997); Beaufort et a l  
(2002); Balsam et al. 1999; Nederbragt et 
al. (2000)
Magnetic susceptibility 
(GEOTEK Ltd MSCL)
2 cm Runoff/sea level Oldfield (1999); Ellwood et al. (2000)
S ed im en t d en sity  
(GEOTEK Ltd MSCL)
2 cm Wet bulk density Accumulation rates Beaufort et al. (2002); Gardner et al. 
(1997); Peterson et al. (2000); Calvert & 
Carlin (1998)
Sediment
description/microfossil
identification
Continuous/50
cm
Minerals,
grainsize/diatoms and 
other microfossil species
Environmental variation Sancetta (1995); Pike (1996); Barron et 
al. (2004; 2005)
Digital photography 130 pixels/cm Nederbragt et al. (2000)
Sediment fabric index 1 cm Degree of lamination; 
variations of relative 
lamina thickness and 
internal continuity
Upwelling season 
vigour/duration and 
wetness/dryness; 
migration of North 
Pacific Subtropical High
Bull & Kemp (1995); Behl & Kennett 
(1996); Pike & Kemp (1996; 1997; 1999) 
Dean et al. (1999)
Continuous XRF scan 1 cm K, Ti, Mn, Fe, Cu, Sr Productivity/preservation; 
terrigenous and 
authigenic flux
Jansen et al. (1998) Rohl & Abrams 
(2000); Haug et al. (2003); Peterson et al. 
(2000); Yarincik et al. (2000); Sageman 
& Lyons(2003)
Table 3.1: Summary of techniques used in this study.
Method Resolution Analysis Climate proxies References
Conventional
XRF
50 cm Major and
trace
elements
Productivity/preservation; 
terrigenous and authigenic flux
Tertian & Claisse (1982); Sageman & Lyons (2003); 
Brumsack (2006); Taylor & MacLennan (1985); Piper 
(1994); Peterson et al. (2000); Yarincik et al. (2000)
LECO carbon 
analyser
50 cm TC, TOC Carbonate productivity & 
general productivity
Sageman & Lyons (2003)
AMS
spectrometry
5 cm TOC Productivity/preservation Sageman & Lyons (2003)
Biogenic silica 
extraction
50 cm Biogenic
silica
Siliceous (diatom) productivity Shapiro & Brannock (1962); USGS Open File Report 02- 
371; Sageman & Lyons (2003); Barron et al. (2004; 2005)
Stable isotope 
mass
spectrometry
1 m 6180  & 613C Global ice volume; productivity Schrader et al. (1982); Keigwin & Jones (1990); Sancetta 
(1995); Pike & Kemp (1996; 1997;1999); Goodfriend & 
Flessa (1997); Pride et al. (1999); Keigwin (2002); Barron 
et al. (2004; 2005); Cheshire et al. (2005)
Table 3.1 (continued): Summary of techniques used in this study
Chapter 4 Sediment Fabric Results
4.1 Introduction
The BSEI study of Pike & Kemp (1996; 1997; 1999) on early and mid-Holocene 
sediment from western Guaymas Basin shows that the year-on-year structure, 
appearance and dimensions of the laminated sediment fabric is of prime 
importance in recording seasonality and climatic events.
Accordingly, the results of the sediment fabric analyses from core MD02- 
2517/2515 are presented in this chapter and are used to construct a framework 
within which the geochemical analyses will be reported (Chapter 5). The age 
model is established first, allowing the other results to be presented with 
reference to the standard Quaternary timescale. All the data presented in this 
chapter are in Appendix II (on CD).
4.2 Age o f core M D 02-2517/2515
The full length of Kasten core MD02-2517 is -5 .97  m (Beaufort et al., 2002). 
The top -0 .9  m are very dark and waterlogged. Fine laminae occur immediately 
below this zone, suggesting that the uppermost sediment is not homogeneous, 
but, rather, that high water-content obscures the appearance of the laminae. 
Colour-banding (an alternation of light olive-green and dark olive-green) is also 
visible below -0 .9  m bsf (m below seafloor). This banding occurs throughout 
both cores and is, most frequently, -2-3 cm thick. In the waterlogged section, the 
bands are - 4  cm thick and thin to -3  cm below -2.3 m bsf. This suggests that, at 
this depth, the overburden is sufficient to compress the sediment and expel water. 
Sedimentation rate has been adjusted accordingly. Sedimentation rate, calculated 
from the varve thickness measurements and linear interpolation (sections 3.4.6 & 
3.6), gives a cumulative total of 3028 ‘varve years’.
The void-corrected length (section 3.4.3) of continuous piston core MD02-2515 
is -62.60 m. Sedimentation rates calculated from varve thickness measurements 
and linear interpolation yield 29,846 ‘varve years’. Intervals between -26-37 m 
bsf and -59-63 m bsf contain many brief episodes of non-laminated sediment
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and accumulated small errors in the linear interpolations may have under- or 
over-estimated the time represented.
This guide to the number of years represented in core MD02-2517/2515 suggests 
that the age range covers Marine Isotope Stages (MIS) 1, 2 and part of 3. 
Although the resolution of the 6 lsO stratigraphy is too low for conclusive 
correlation, comparison to SPECMAP (Mapping SPEctral variability in global 
CliMAte Project; Martinson et al., 1987) supports this idea (see figure in 
Appendix II, ‘Age Model’).
Figure 4.1 compares the sedimentary logs of core JPC-56 (Pike, 1996) and the 
top ~19 m of core MD02-2515. The overall similarities in the appearance of the 
sediments are quite striking, while the minor differences, such as the more 
frequent occurrence of coarse laminae and non-laminated sediment in JPC-56, 
probably reflect its location closer inshore. Two non-laminated intervals occur in 
both cores: at ~8.5 and ~14 m in MD02-2515, and ~ 1 1.2 m and ~16.5 m in JPC- 
56.
Figure 4.2 shows the SI3C stratigraphy of core GGC-55/JPC-56 (Keigwin, 2002) 
and the top ~21 m of the low-resolution S13C profile of core MD02-2515. Most 
of the dissimilarities are due to the difference in resolution, though some may be 
due to differences in sedimentation rate. The striking features of both records are 
the negative excursions at ~3.20 m and ~10.30 m in MD02-2515, and ~5.40 m 
and ~ 1 1.90 m in GGC55/JPC-56. The S13C values of the lower excursion are 
almost identical in both cores. Accordingly, this was chosen as the tie-point and 
the records were aligned. In GGC/JPC-56, this point occurs just above the 
calibrated AMS radiocarbon date 13146 ±45 Calendar yr BP at ~12.20 m 
(Keigwin, 2002). The next reliable date above is 11114 ±60 Calendar yr BP at 
~8.70 m. After calculating all the possible permutations (error bars moving in the 
same direction, in opposite directions, etc), the mean age of the tie-point is 
130001 ±36 Calendar yr BP. The floating chronology of core MD02-2515 puts 
the tie-point at 6916 ‘varve years’; with the application of the interpolated
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Figure 4.2: 813C data from the top 21 m of 
core MD02-2515 and core GGC55/JPC-56 
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radiocarbon date, this results in an upper age of the core at 6085 ±36 Calendar yr 
BP and a lower age at 35931 ±36 Calendar yr BP.
The chronology now set for core MD02-2515 reveals a stratigraphic gap between 
the top of this core and the bottom of core MD02-2517. If the top of the Kasten 
core represents the sediment-water interface (pers. comm. J. Thurow, 2002), then 
~3057 years or (using the average of sedimentation rates above and below the 
gap -  0.19 cm/yr) ~5.70 m of sediment are missing between the two cores and 
~6100 years or ~12 m from the top of MD02-2515. The simplest, and therefore 
most likely, explanation is that this loss is due to a combination of 
overpenetration by the nose of the corer into very soft sediment and extrusion of 
sediment, due to high gas pressure, from the top of the corer during retrieval. The 
composite depth-scale, with core gap, for core MD02-2517/2515 runs from 0 to 
74.25 m bsf.
4.2.1 Age-depth relationship
The age-depth relationship for core MD02-2517/2515, based on the tie-point 
with calibrated AMS radiocarbon age-scale for core GGC55/JPC-56 (Keigwin, 
2002) is presented in Figure 4.3. The overall trend is of a steady linear 
sedimentation rate that flattens out slightly above ~25 m bsf and ~15 kyr BP.
4.3 Sedim entation rates
The sedimentation rate index for core MD02-2517/2515 is presented in Figure 
4.4. A 50-point running mean has been applied. At the 1-cm resolution of this 
analysis, smoothing the data averages ~50 cm of sediment and, depending on 
sedimentation rate, ~250 years. Therefore, the black trend line represents 
centennial-scale changes.
The trend line shows that annual sedimentation rates climb to the highest 
sustained rates of the whole core between ~36 and ~31.5 Calendar kyr BP. After 
~31.5 kyr BP, there is an abrupt fall followed by a steady climb in rate until ~27 
kyr BP. Low frequency switching between rates of ~0.5 cm/yr and ~0.1 cm/yr 
occurs between ~27 and ~21 kyr BP, with the build up to these extremes taking
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Figure 4.3: The age-depth relationship for core MD02-2517/2515 with 
the major laminated intervals.
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~1000 yr. Between ~21 and ~16 kyr BP, high frequency switching between rates 
of ~0.5 cm/yr and 0.2 cm/yr occurs at centennial scales. After ~16 kyr BP 
sedimentation rate falls abruptly and then - except for the highest rate of the 
whole core, which occurs at ~13 kyr BP - goes on falling stepwise to the lowest 
rates of the core, which are sustained between ~12 and ~ 1 1.5 kyr BP. There is a 
modest rise in sedimentation rates towards the present day with rapid, relatively 
low-amplitude change.
4.3.1 Sedimentation rate distribution
Figure 4.5 presents the sedimentation rate frequency distribution. While the 
average sedimentation rate for the whole core is 0.23 ±0.73 cm/yr, Fig. 4.4 
shows that sedimentation rate is bimodal: ~36-16 kyr BP it is 0.25 ±0.07 cm/yr; 
~16-0 kyr BP it is 0.20 ±0.068 cm/yr.
4.4 Sedim entary log
Sedimentary logs are presented in Figure 4.6 (a-e). The sediments are 
hemipelagic muds and clays. The fossil components are dominated by diatoms 
with minor amounts of silicoflagellates, coccoliths, foraminifera and radiolaria. 
The microfossils observed in core MD02-2515 are described in section 5.3.1. 
The occurrence of macrofossils -  shells, shell fragments and burrows -  is 
reported here. A graphic impression is given of lamina thickness, lamina 
appearance, colour banding and homogeneous intervals.
The slump structures -  which are mostly 2-3 cm-thick distortions or truncations 
of the laminae - are probably due to slope instability, as has been observed in 
varved sediments of other basins in the Gulf of California (Gorsline et al., 2000). 
One section of core MD02-2517/2515 -  between —35.1 and 38.2 m bsf -  is 
affected by relatively large-scale sliding or creeping, indicated in the sedimentary 
log by sub-horizontal laminations.
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laminae
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Figure 4.6a: Sedimentary log
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Figure 4.6b: Sedimentary log [For key, see Fig. 4.6a]
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Figure 4.6c: Sedimentary log [For key, see Fig. 4.6a]
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Figure 4.6d: Sedimentary log [For key, see Fig. 4.6a]
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4.5 Sedim ent fabric
The sedimentary log shows that the sediment fabric has three basic states: it can 
be laminated and colour-banded; it can be colour-banded without being 
laminated; and it can be homogeneous. The sections of completely homogeneous 
sediment are relatively small. There is a large amount of variation within the 
laminated sections, with abrupt switching between varved sediment types and the 
sharpness of the laminae. Every centimetre has been assigned to one of the eight 
categories in the sediment fabric index (section 3.4.4).
4.5.1 Sediment fabric types
The sediment fabric types identified in this study are presented in Figure 4.7 (for 
data, and photographs of types (1) to (7), see Appendix II). Varved sediment 
fabric type (1) has been identified by Pike & Kemp (1996; 1997) in 50-cm early 
and mid-Holocene sections of core JPC-56 (section 2.11, Fig. 2.12) and has been 
linked to the modern annual climate cycle. Their detailed study reveals that, 
although this pattern of lamination is the most frequently occurring, other 
configurations are not uncommon (eg Pike & Kemp, 1997). The advantage of 
identifying the sediment fabric types using the digital images is that the areal 
coverage (~15 x 150 cm) is large enough to discern long-term recurring patterns.
Type (1). This type has light and dark laminae of more or less equal thickness. 
Although quantitative diatom identification is beyond the scope of this study, the 
dominant occurrence of type (1) in core MD02-2517, representing ~0-3000 yr 
BP, gives support to making it the equivalent of the most frequently occurring 
varve type identified by Pike & Kemp (1996; 1997) that has two distinct diatom 
blooms within the same continuous light-coloured lamina and represents a three- 
season annual cycle.
Type (2). This type has two distinct diatom blooms separated by a thin silt 
lamina. The three-season cycle of type (1) cannot be distinguished by visual 
inspection, but in type (2) they are distinctly shown, with a very brief fourth 
season in between.
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Figure 4.7: The sediment fabric types. Types ( l)-(6) occur with colour-banding.
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Type (3). This type is similar to type (2) with roughly double the sedimentation 
rate. There is a degree of ambiguity in type (3) because the laminae are relatively 
thick: does it represent one or two annual cycles? However, the advantage of 
seeing and comparing long sections of core means that repetitive patterns of 
variation are relatively easy to recognise. The two light laminae and one dark one 
are the same thickness, the second dark lamina is thinner. Thin dark laminae 
could be attributed to drought in the non-upwelling season, but here, putting 
together four laminae as one annual cycle and the associated high sedimentation 
rates makes high precipitation and runoff the dominant climatic feature. This 
type represents an annual cycle with four seasons: two dry upwelling/high 
productivity seasons and two wet seasons, one long, one short.
Type (4). This type is distinguished from type (1) partly by its thickness (the 
thickest varves in core MD02-2517/2515 are type (4)), but mostly because the 
light lamina is much thicker than the dark lamina. There are no obvious sub­
laminae. This type represents a two-season year dominated by the upwelling/high 
productivity season.
Type (5). The dominant feature of this type is the thick light lamina, which has 
many thin diatomaceous sub-laminae separated by very thin silt sub-laminae. 
Like type (4), the dark lamina is much thinner than the light lamina. This 
represents a quasi two-season year where the winds periodically die down during 
the upwelling/high productivity season.
During the development of the sediment fabric index, seven varved sediment 
fabric types were identified: another similar to type (3) and another like type (5). 
The complexity of this scheme did not add anything to the overall result, but it 
would undoubtedly enhance the study of a much shorter time-period within this 
core.
Type (6). This type comprises alternating light and dark laminae with such a 
diffuse appearance that it impossible to assign any given lamina-couplet to one 
of the varved sediment fabric categories. Wavy or discontinuous laminations also
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occur, but very infrequently. Alternating laminae imply a contrast between 
seasons, but preservation factors were diminished due, perhaps, to lower 
productivity or higher ventilation of bottom waters, or both, and 
microbioturbation has destroyed the integrity of the lamina boundaries.
Type (7). This type represents colour-banded sediment with no laminations. 
Colour-banding has been observed in other cores from the Gulf of California 
region (Pike, 1996; Ganeshram & Pedersen, 1998; van Geen et al., 2003). The 
geochemical properties of the colour-banding have not been specifically 
investigated in this study and its origin remains speculative. It is a prominent 
feature of the shipboard photographs, which were taken immediately after the 
core sections were split open. For the purposes of this study, it has been taken as 
an indication that the cause of the non-appearance of laminations is not 
bioturbation and, hence, sediment fabric type (7) is not necessarily the result of 
either lower productivity or higher bottom-water ventilation.
Type (8). This is completely homogeneous sediment with no laminations and no 
colour-banding.
4.5.2 Sediment fabric index
The sediment fabric index is presented in Figure 4.8. The data are noisy because 
of the high resolution and frequent switching between sediment fabric types. 
Accordingly, a 50-point running average has been applied. Smoothing the data 
averages ~50 cm of sediment and, depending on the sedimentation rate, ~250 
years. The black trend line therefore represents centennial-scale change.
~36 to ~15 ky r  BP: The sediment fabric index is relatively high, mostly 
oscillating between types representing a weak seasonal contrast. This period is 
notably interrupted between ~25 and ~20 kyr BP by a series of four millennial- 
scale excursions into lower values representing types with a strong seasonal 
contrast at ~24.5 ~23.5, ~22, and ~21 kyr BP; a series of four millennial-scale 
excursions into homogeneous and non-Iaminated sediment at ~34, ~28, ~22 and
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Figure 4.8: The sediment fabric index; 1-cm resolution with a 50-point 
running mean. See Fig. 4.7 for details of sediment fabric types.
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~15 kyr BP; and a prolonged period of low seasonality between ~30 and ~28 kyr 
BP.
~15 to 0 kyr BP: The sediment fabric index is relatively low, mostly oscillating 
between types representing a strong seasonal contrast. From ~15 to ~9 kyr BP 
and ~3 to 0 kyr BP there is relatively high amplitude change, while from ~9 to 
~7 kyr BP there is very low amplitude change and types representing high 
seasonality. There are two millennial-scale intervals of homogeneous or non­
laminated sediment at ~12 and ~1 kyr BP.
4.5.3 Occurrence of each sediment fabric type
Figure 4.9 presents the frequency of occurrence of the individual sediment fabric 
types for the whole core. Type (6) is the most common type, occurring about 
three times as frequently as all the others. Types (7) and (2) are the second most 
commonly occurring. Types (5), (3), (1) and (4) occur increasingly less 
frequently and type (8) is the least common.
Core MD02-2517/2515 has been divided into 250-year time-slices (section 3.6). 
The occurrences of each fabric type within each time-slice were summed in order 
to make an assessment of the relative ‘abundance’ or frequency of occurrence of 
each sediment fabric type over time. For instance, in the 72 cm of sediment 
which were deposited between 18,250-18,500 years BP:
Type (1) occurs once
Type (2) occurs once
Type (3) occurs nineteen times
Type (4) occurs twelve times
Type (5) occurs twice
Type (6) occurs thirty-four times
Type (7) occurs three times
Type (8) does not occur.
If the sum of occurrences of an individual type in a time-slice is expressed as a 
percentage of the total occurrences of all of the types in that time-slice, this 
represents the relative abundance or frequency of occurrence of that type. In the
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Figure 4.9: Frequency of sediment fabric types. See Fig. 4.7 for full details of sediment fabric types.
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case outlined above, the sum of occurrences of type (1) equals — 1.5% of the total, 
type (2) equals -1.5%, type (3) equals -25.7%, and so on. This enables a graphic 
representation to be made of where in the timeline of the core a particular type is 
most common. Figure 4.10 presents the percentage abundance of each sediment 
fabric type (in 250-year time-slices) over time.
Type (1) occurs throughout the core, but is the typical sediment fabric type of the 
mid to late Holocene. It occurs in times of low sedimentation rate. Type (2) 
occurs throughout the core and is typical of the B0lling-Allerod (-15 to 12.5 kyr 
BP) and the early to mid Holocene. It occurs in times of low sedimentation rate. 
Type (3) features in the mid to late Holocene along with types (1) and (2), but is 
the typical sediment fabric type between -22  and 15 kyr BP; otherwise, it rarely 
occurs. It is associated with high sedimentation rate. Type (4) occurs in small 
numbers throughout the glacial. The peak in the late Holocene may be an artefact 
of the increased sedimentation rate in the waterlogged top of the core (see also 
section 6.2.3). Elsewhere, it occurs in times of high sedimentation rate. Type (5) 
is the typical sediment fabric type between -36  and 22 kyr BP. It features in the 
B0lling-Allerod (-15 to 12 kyr BP) and at -8  kyr BP, but, apart from this, it is 
without analogue in the mid to late Holocene. It occurs in times of high 
sedimentation rate. Type (6) is the most common type during the glacial. Its 
relative abundance falls at -15  kyr BP, but it remains quite common up to -10  
kyr BP. After this, it occurs sporadically. Although type (6) is most common 
during times of high sedimentation rate, it also occurs with less frequency during 
times of lower sedimentation rate. Type (7) occurs commonly during the glacial, 
but rarely after -15  kyr BP. Its relative abundance falls after -1 4  kyr BP and it 
occurs sporadically up to -11 kyr BP. This type does not occur during the 
Holocene. It is associated exclusively with times of high sedimentation rate. 
Type (8) occurs only four times throughout the length of core MD02-2517/2515: 
at -2 9  kyr BP, at -22 .5  kyr BP, at -15.5 kyr BP and -12 .5  kyr BP. It is 
associated exclusively with times of high sedimentation rate.
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4.5.4 Sedimentation zones
The sediment fabric index, the relative abundance of sediment fabric types and 
sedimentation rate are compared in Figure 4.11. The core has been divided into 
sedimentation zones based on long-term cyclical alternations in the rate of 
change.
In the sediment fabric index there are alternating ~5000-year periods of long­
term stability (relatively low-amplitude, high-frequency change) and long-term 
instability (relatively high-amplitude, low-frequency change) with boundaries at 
~30.8, 25.1, 19.7, 14.8 and 9.2 kyr BP. The occurrence of the varved sediment 
fabric types suggests that divisions of -2500  and ~1000 years could also be 
made. The occurrence of non-laminated sediment fabric types indicates that the 
sequence can be divided into ~5000-year segments with boundaries at ~34, ~28, 
~22.5, ~15.5 and 11.5 kyr BP.
The colours used in the graphic presentation of the sediment fabric types show 
that the predominance of either one or a combination of two types changes over 
time. Types (5) and (1) dominate between ~36-28 kyr BP; types (5) and (2) 
between ~28-22.5 kyr BP; all types occur between ~22.5-15 kyr BP, but type (3) 
is predominant; type (2) features between ~15-6 kyr BP; and types (1) and (3) 
between ~3-0 kyr BP.
-36-30.8 kyr BP
This zone is characterised by low-frequency change in the sediment fabric index, 
and medium to very high sedimentation rates. For the majority of the zone, the 
sediment fabric types are diffusely laminated or non-laminated. The varved 
sediment fabric types are predominantly type (5). The subordinate types are (1) 
and (2) before the non-laminated interval which occurs between ~34.3 and 33.6 
kyr BP and (1) and (4) afterwards.
-30.8-25.1 kyr BP
This zone is characterised by high-frequency change in the sediment fabric 
index, and very variable sedimentation rates.
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Figure 4.11: Sedimentation zones. The comparison of sedimentation rate, the sediment fabric index and the relative abundance of 
sediment labric types reveals a "5000-year alternation in the rate of change.
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The predominantly non-laminated interval between ~31 and 28 kyr BP features 
brief episodes of varved sediment types (5) and (1), and ends with a 
homogeneous interval. After this, switching between varved sediment types is 
very rapid; the two most frequent types are (5) and (2), with subordinate amounts 
of (3) and (1).
-25.1-19.8 kyr BP
This zone is characterised by low-frequency change in the sediment fabric index 
and in sedimentation rates.
Like the sedimentation zone ~36-30.8 kyr BP, this zone is divided in two by a 
non-laminated/homogeneous interval at ~22.5 kyr BP. Before the interval, there 
are two ‘peaks’ of varved sediment consisting of types (5) and (2) with 
subordinate amounts of type (3) and (1). After ~22.5 kyr BP, there are two 
‘peaks’ of varved sediment consisting of types (1), (3) and (4) with very small 
amounts of types (2) and (5).
-19.8-14.9 kyr BP
This zone is characterised by high-frequency change in the sediment fabric index 
and in sedimentation rates.
This rapidity of change is also seen in the varved sediment types. The majority of 
the interval between ~20 and 18 kyr BP is diffusely laminated or non-laminated 
and the relatively rare varved sediment types are a combination of types (3) and 
(4). Between ~18 and 16.5 kyr BP, types (3) and (5) dominate, with subordinate 
amounts of types (4) and (2). After this, sediment fabric is predominantly 
diffusely laminated with small amounts of varved types (2), (3) and (5). The zone 
ends with an interval of homogeneous sediment at ~15.5 kyr BP.
-14.9-9.2 kyr BP
This zone is characterised by low-frequency change in the sediment fabric index 
and low sedimentation rates.
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Like the two other high-amplitude, low-frequency zones, this zone is divided into 
two by a homogeneous interval at ~12 kyr BP. The occurrence of non- or 
diffusely laminated sediment is much less than in any previous zone. Between 
~15 and 12 kyr BP, the varved sediment fabric types are (5) and (2), which 
switch to (2) and (1) after ~13 kyr BP. After the homogeneous interval, the 
dominant varved sediment type is (2 ) with lesser amounts of type ( 1).
-9 .2-0  kyr BP
There is no information about the stratigraphic gap between the cores, but the 
change in cyclicity below and above the gap suggests that another zone boundary 
could be placed at ~4 kyr BP. The lower part of the present zone (~9.2 to 6 kyr 
BP) is characterised by high-frequency change in the sediment fabric index and 
low sedimentation rates. The upper part of the zone (~3 to 0 kyr BP) is 
characterised by low-frequency change in the sediment fabric index and rising 
sedimentation rates.
The varved sediment fabric type (2) is predominant from ~9.2 to 6 kyr BP, with a 
brief interval of type (4) between - 9 .1 and 8.6  kyr BP. After -1  kyr BP there are 
frequent episodes of sediment fabric type (6 ) in a time of rising sedimentation 
rates. After the stratigraphic gap, sediment fabric types (1) and (3) dominate with 
subordinate amounts of (4) and (2). At ~3 kyr BP there is an interval of 
predominantly type (3). After this, types (1) and (4) dominate.
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Chapter 5 Geochemistry Results and Climate Proxies
5.1 Introduction
The age-depth relationship and the high-resolution sediment fabric analyses have 
provided a framework for core MD02-2517/2515. The geochemical analyses 
presented in this chapter identify and quantify sediment component flux. From 
this, climate proxies can be established which constrain and clarify the 
conditions prevailing during deposition of each sediment fabric type and, hence 
variations in the processes that bring them into Guaymas Basin. The semi- 
quantitative high-resolution continuous scan data are calibrated against the low- 
resolution data, which allows the calculation of accumulation rates for all of the 
sediment component fluxes. The geochemical data are in Appendix III (on CD).
5.2 C alibration o f sem i-quantitative data
5.2.1 Low-resolution XRF data
The results of the conventional XRF analysis of discrete samples from core 
MD02-2515 are shown in Figure 5.1a and b, with the sedimentation zones 
(Section 4.5.4; Fig. 4.11) and major laminated intervals. The data are at ~50 cm 
spacing.
The majority of the geochemical species display the ~5000-year alternations in 
the frequency of the rate of change seen in the sediment fabric results (section 
4.5.4; Fig. 4.1 1). The exceptions are CaO, MgO, Sr, S 0 3, Co and Mo, all of 
which exhibit relatively high-amplitude, low-frequency change throughout the 
core.
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Figure 5.1a: Concentration data from the conventional XRF analysis of discrete samples. Resolution 
is -50-cm; sedimentation zones as in Fig. 4.11; major laminated intervals are shown on the right.
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Figure 5.1b: Concentration data from the conventional XRF analysis of discrete samples. Resolution 
is ~50-cm; sedimentation zones from Fig. 4.11; major laminated intervals are shown on the right.
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5.2.2 Colour data
The semi-quantitative colour data are presented in Figure 5.2. The sedimentation
zones (section 4.5.4) and major laminated intervals are also shown. These data 
are at 2-cm resolution and a 25-point, running mean has been applied. At this 
resolution, the smoothing averages ~5() cm of sediment and, depending on 
sedimentation rate, -'250 years.
Except for the interval between -30.8 and 25.1 kyr BP, L*, a* and b* follow the 
high-amplitude/low-frequency, low-ampl i tude/h igh frequency  al ternat ion
between sedimentat ion zones seen in the sediment fabric results (section 4.7). 
From -30 .8  to 25.1 kyr BP, L* and b* display high-amplitude, low frequency 
change. All three parameters show long-term trends through the core. L* jumps 
towards darker sediment at - 1 2  kyr BP; a* becomes abruptly redder at -15 kyr 
BP; b* becomes less blue at - 2 0  kyr BP.
The correlation with the low-resolution XRF data is shown in Figure 5.3 (for 
method see section 3.5.1). The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient 
(‘r’) has been calculated in order to measure of the tendency of the two variables 
to increase or decrease together (the covariance of the two variables is divided by 
the product of their standard deviations). The coefficient ranges from -1 to 1, 
where 1 is a perfect positive relat ionship and -1  is a perfect negative 
relationship; a value of 0 shows that there is no linear relationship between the 
variables. In the measurement of natural systems, results of 0.5 and above are 
considered good (Dean & Anderson, 1974).
The Pearson correlation coefficients for L* and S i02 + C a C 0 3, and b* and S i0 2 
+ Ca.C03 are very low and therefore it is assumed that the TOC-rich sediment has 
diluted the L* and b* values. There is a strong positive correlation between a* 
and TOC, and between a* and Fe20 3, but these parameters have been measured 
directly and conversion of the a* values is not necessary, b* data were also 
plotted against the low-resolution A120 3 data, which produced a low negative 
Pearson coefficient of -0.2.
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Figure 5.2: Semi-quantitative colour results. 2-cm resolution with 25-point running average. 
Sedimentation zones and major laminated intervals are also shown.
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Param eterJl C.ft ft ft~ft 111 ft- ft^- ft C1 orre 1 a t io n Cal ib ra t ion  equation N r
1 : Sid ; C ufO, > - f; x>!\ + v 1 \\ 0.12
5i(): * ( sTO, > - " I'.'Sx . Oj MS 131 0.27
a* Fe20 3 \ -v. 05>C5\ f 3 25oo 1 C M 5S
a* K )(' \ -  0 ,4964\ 2.4151 13! 0.50
Table 5.1: The linear regression equations resulting from plotting the semi- 
quantitative colour data against the quantitative geochemical data.
5.2.3 Continuous XRF data
The semi-quantitative continuous XRF data are presented in Figure 5.4, with the 
sedimentation zones (section 4.5.4) and major laminated intervals. The data are 
at 1-ctn resolution and a 50-point running mean has been applied. In addition to 
the elemental data presented here, the analysis measured copper and strontium, 
but the results for these were below the reliability limits of the scanner and have 
not been included. The manganese curve is often close to and sometimes below 
the limits of the scanner, which makes the results noisy, but the majority of the 
data are within reliable limits.
Except for Ca, the concentration data exhibit the ~5000-year alternations in rate 
of change seen in the sediment fabric results (section 4.5.4). Ca displays large 
amplitude of change from - 3 6  kyr BP until -12  kyr BP, after which the curve is 
similar to those of the other elements.
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The semi-quantitative XRF data have been assessed against the quantitative XRF 
data to produce a calibration set (section 3.5,1). The results are shown in Figure 
5.5. Using the same sample depths, the element intensities from the continuous 
XRF scan have been plotted against the discrete XRF data. The spread is small 
between K and K20 ,  Ti and T i 0 2, Mn and MnO, and Fe and Fe20 3» but is wider 
between Ca and C a C 0 3, A linear regression through each of the datasets has 
been used to calculate the calibration equations. The Pearson correlation 
coefficient ( ‘r )  is 0.5 or higher in all cases.
M ineral Calibration equation N r
k .() > =.- 0.005 Ix + 1.4382 152 0.71
p  p pcl v> v /  ^ > o . 0006x +  0-1905 1 9Q1 Jmml 0.50
TiOz > - 0.001 -K + 0.2869 1 32 0.00
MnO A  AAm i A  A  1 'J '1y —  O.OOOzx + 0.0123 132 0.66
F p , OJl V*' ■) ^ \ -- 0.0005 \  -t 1X38 132 0,78
Table 5.2: The equations used to calibrate the XRF element intensity 
data; y is the converted data and x is the elemental intensity in cps.
5.3 B iogenic proxies
The biogenic proxies are the autochthonous components in Guaymas Basin 
sediment,  which reflect the response of primary producers to nutrient- 
availability, modulated by variations in preservation factors such as bottom water 
ventilation. In this case, the proxies comprise the assemblage and abundance of 
the ecologically significant diatom species living in Guaymas Basin at the time 
the sediment was deposited,  and the geochemical signal of the skeletal and 
organic remains of all species (biogenic silica, C aC 03 and TOC). Mo and V have 
affinities with the amount of organic matter/anoxia in the water column (section 
3.5.2) and are included here. Magnetic susceptibility responds to high runoff and 
therefore reflects conditions when organic matter is most likely to be deposited 
(section 2 .8 ).
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Some land-derived organic matter is brought into the Gulf by fluvial transport. 
However, with the exception of homogeneous intervals, marine organic matter 
always exceeds terrestrial (Simoneit, 1991). The ratio of autochthonous to 
allochthonous organic matter varies with the rate of autochthonous productivity, 
runoff and terrigenous productivity.
5.3.1. Microfossils
The ecologically significant diatom species (discussed in section 2.10) were 
identified from the smear slides using the SEM images of single species in Pike 
(1996). The some of the less frequently occurring microfossils are presented in 
Figure 5.6 (a-d). The less common diatom species have been identified using 
Tomas (1996) as the reference; all are tropical/warm water species. Other 
microfossils have been identified using Lipps (1993) as the reference. 
Silicoflagellates, which are relatively abundant in some samples, are a 
component of upwelling blooms (eg Barron et al., 2004; 2005). Radiolaria and 
foraminifera are zooplankton; the ones seen in the smear slides are undoubtedly 
juveniles.
In general, coccoliths comprise <5% of the microfossil assemblage. Dissolution 
in the water column may be a factor contributing to their sparsity (eg Sancetta, 
1995; Thunell, 1998, Ziveri & Thunell, 2000). The species most commonly seen 
in the smear slides are Gephyrocapsa oceanica and Helicosphaera carteri\ both 
are low latitude species. G. oceanica is tolerant of a wide range of salinities and 
prefers high nutrient levels; it is the typical species of low latitude upwelling 
areas (Winter, 1994).
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Figure 5.6a: Less common diatoms from MD02-2515.
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Figure 5.6b: Microfossils from MD02-2515.
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5.3.2 Ecologically significant diatom assemblage and a first approximation 
of relative abundance
A guide to the occurrence of the ecologically significant diatom species is 
presented in Figure 5.7 (see also section 2.10), together with the relative 
abundance of the sediment fabric types and the sedimentation zones (section
4.5.4). The limitations of the percentage diagram mean that not all of the 
increases/decreases of a diatom species are significant, while absences and 
appearances are. However, the robustness of this method has been tested on 
thousands of pollen and nannofossil spectra, for both of which it is impossible to 
perform absolute abundance counts.
The species used to construct the diagram are typical of present-day Guaymas 
Basin (Sancetta, 1995) and of the early and mid Holocene (Pike & Kemp, 1996, 
1997, 1999; Kemp et a l., 2000), and have been used to characterise the Holocene 
annual seasonal cycle as a two-part dry, windy upwelling season and a relatively 
wet season with a stratified water column. The presence of all of the species at 
any given time should signify that modern conditions were prevalent at that time. 
It is immediately obvious from Fig. 5.7 that the assemblage was different during 
the glacial and, therefore, that the annual seasonal cycle was different. Some 
species, that are common now, such as Coscinodiscus spp. (Sancetta, 1995; Pike 
& Kemp 1996), were uncommon and sporadic during the glacial, and some that 
are uncommon during the Holocene, such as Azpeitia  spp. (typical of modern El 
Nino conditions in the Gulf; Sancetta, 1995; Barron et al., 2004; 2005), were the 
dominant species.
Modern spring species, typical of strong upwelling:
Chaetoceros spp. maintains a strong presence throughout, except for absences at 
~28 and ~ 18.5-15.5 kyr BP, implying that, except for these times, high levels of 
nutrients were available in surface waters at some time during the year. 
Actinoptychus spp., on the other hand, are strongly present when Chaetoceros 
spp. are absent or low. These are known to be shelf species resuspended during 
the turbulence of upwelling (Pike, 1996). Their occasional inverse relationship 
with C haetoceros  spp. may be indicative of general storminess rather than
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seasonal upwelling. Peaks of Actinoptychus  spp. coincide with major non­
laminated intervals and sediment fabric types (7) and (8 ). Peaks of T. simonsenii 
typically coincide with occurrences of sediment fabric types (1) and (2). Its 
abundance is low or it is absent during non-laminated intervals and occurrences 
of types (3) and (5).
Modern summer species typical of a stratified water column:
During the glacial, F. doliolus is sporadic and has most affinity with strongly 
laminated intervals. Rhizosolenia spp. has a semi-continuous presence from ~16 
kyr BP onwards; before this, it is briefly present at ~30.5, ~17 and ~15 kyr BP. 
Coscinodiscus  spp. has sporadic occurrences ~35-30 kyr BP and is then very 
nearly absent until ~15 kyr BP. This contrast with the present day implies that 
the summer season stratified water column generally did not develop during the 
glacial.
Modern autumn overturn species:
Until ~20 kyr BP, H. cuneiformis is mostly absent, with sporadic occurrences 
~33-31 and ~25-23.5 kyr BP, after this it is almost continuously present. A. 
ehrenbergii is present in higher abundances and more continuously than H . 
cuneiformis ~35-27 kyr BP, after this it is at best sporadic. The non-occurrence 
of stratification during the glacial would disadvantage these species, which 
reproduce quickly during overturn to avoid over-predation.
Modern open ocean species:
T. longissima  is revealed as an indicator of modern conditions. Though only 
present in the Gulf interannually during the Holocene (Pike & Kemp, 1997), 
presumably when summer heat in the tropics is sufficient to generate strong 
enough tropical storms, these conditions evidently very rarely occurred during 
the glacial, with the exception of ~33, ~17 and ~15 kyr BP. The occurrence of 
Az.peitia spp. throughout the glacial coincides with the higher occurrence of 
sediment types (6 ) - diffuse laminae most probably the result of less anoxic 
conditions - (7) and (8 ) -  non-laminated sediment. If the Trade Winds were not
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continuously operative at ~23°N, then subthermocline waters entering the Gulf 
would be better ventilated than those entering at present and so productivity 
levels in Guaymas Basin would have to be much higher in order to maintain the 
same preservation factors at Site M D 02-2517/2515. Additionally (or 
alternatively), if the North Pacific Subtropical High did not migrate past 
Guaymas Basin, then seasonality there would be non-existent and the sediment 
would be homogeneous regardless of productivity rates and preservation factors.
Modern all-year-round species:
T. n itzschioides  is present throughout the glacial. Lows coincide with non- 
laminated intervals and highs with peaks of sediment type (5).
5.3.3 Geochemical biogenic proxies
The accumulation rates of the biogenic proxies are presented in Figure 5.8 and 
are shown together with the sedimentation zones and the relative abundance of 
sediment fabric types. The accumulation rates were calculated using equations
3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 (section 3.3.2).
-36 -30 .8  kyr BP
At the base of the zone during the non-varved interval, magnetic susceptibility, V 
and Mo are high (4 s.u., 0.04 and 0.008 g/cm2/yr respectively) compared to TOC, 
C aC 03 and biogenic silica. At ~33.5 kyr BP, during the prominent peak of 
sediment fabric type (7), all biogenic proxies rise. At ~31.5 kyr BP, all the 
components except magnetic susceptibility are at their highest accumulation rates 
for the entire core (0.09, 0.03, 0.005 and 0.45 g/cm2/yr respectively) during the 
prominent peak of sediment type (6 ) at the top of the zone.
-30.8-25.1 kyr B P
All of the biogenic proxies are low (-1 s.u., 0.02, 0.01, 0.004, 0.001 and 0.1 
g/cm2/yr respectively) at the base of the zone during the non-laminated/non- 
varved interval. During the homogeneous episode at ~29 kyr BP, all components 
except biogenic silica are high or rising (2 s.u., 0.04, 0.015, 0.01, 0.002 and 0.01 
g/cm2/yr respectively). V, Mo and biogenic silica are high compared to the other 
components during varved intervals for the rest of the zone.
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-25.1-19.8 kyr BP
The strongly varved interval between ~25-23 kyr BP corresponds to a low in all 
of the biogenic proxies (-2 s.u., 0.03, 0.01, 0.002, 0.002, 0.005 g/cm2/yr, 
respectively). A rise in all components, except magnetic susceptibility, occurs at 
~23 kyr BP (to 0.06, 0.015, 0.005, 0.003 and 0.25 g/cm2/yr respectively), 
coincident with a varved interval of predominantly type (2). The homogeneous 
episode at -2 2  kyr BP coincides with the highest magnetic susceptibilities of the 
entire core (5 s.u.), the other components are relatively low, although V and TOC 
are rising. A peak in magnetic susceptibility occurs at ~21.2 kyr BP coincident 
with a peak of sediment type (7). At ~20.9 kyr BP during a peak of type (1) all 
components except magnetic susceptibility and C aC 0 3 are high (0.08, 0.015, 
0.008 and 0.25 g/cm2/yr respectively).
-19.8-14.9 kyr BP
With the exception of brief excursions, magnetic susceptibility declines steadily 
from the beginning of this zone to the top of core MD02-2515. All of the other 
biogenic proxies display high frequency change throughout the zone. At kyr 
BP during the homogeneous interval, magnetic susceptibility and C aC 03 peak 
briefly while the other components are low (0.03, 0.01, 0.004 and 0.05 g/cm2/yr 
respectively).
-14.9-9.2 kyr BP
The peak in biogenic silica (0.15 g/cm2/yr) at ~14 kyr BP coincides with a peak 
of sediment type (1). Peaks of magnetic susceptibility, CaCO, and biogenic silica 
(0 s.u., 0.003 and 0.25 g/cm2/yr respectively) occur during the homogenous 
interval at ~12 kyr BP. V, TOC and Mo are high (0.09, 0.01 and 0.008 g/cirr/yr 
respectively) during the peak of type (1) at ~ 1 1.7 kyr BP.
-9 .2-0 kyr BP
Although all components are low compared to the rest of the core, all except 
magnetic susceptibility rise slightly from the base of the zone to ~6 . 1 kyr BP. 
After ~3 kyr BP, C aC 0 3 is rising while biogenic silica is falling.
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Frequency distribution histograms for the accumulation rates of the biogenic 
proxies are shown in Figure 5.9. Biogenic silica, Mo, V and TOC have a normal 
distribution with a slight skew towards the higher range of values. C aC 03 
distribution is strongly skewed towards the lower range of values.
Table 5.3 shows the average accumulation rates for -36-0 kyr BP. Fig. 4.4 shows 
that sedimentation rates fall after -1 6  kyr BP, and so average accumulation rates 
have been calculated for -36-16  kyr BP and -1 6 -0  kyr BP. On average, 
accumulation rates for biogenic silica, Mo, V and C aC 0 3 fall after -1 6  kyr BP, 
while accumulation rates for TOC are steady throughout the core.
Biogenic proxy -3 6  0 kyr BP
(g/cm2/yr)
-36-16 kyr BP
(g/cm2/yr)
-16-0  kyr BP
(g/cnr/yr)
Biogenic S i0 2 0.12  ±0.06 0.13 ±0.06 0.11 ±0.05
Mo 0.005 ±0.002 0.005 ±0.002 0.003 ±0.001
V 0.04 ±0.014 0.04 ±0.013 0.03 ±0.014
TOC 0.01 ±0.004 0.01 ±0.003 0.01 ±0.005
C aC 03 0 .0022  ±0.001 0.0024 ±0.001 0.0018 ±0.001
Table 5.3: Average accumulation rates for biogenic proxies
5.4 T errigenous proxies
Terrigenous proxies are the allochthonous components of Guaymas Basin 
sediment, derived from the surrounding land areas via direct runoff, fluvial 
transport and airborne dust. Rates of flocculation (section 2.8) vary according to 
the amount of clay particles in suspension and so TOC is included with the 
terrigenous proxies. Varying amounts of Fe cause variation in magnetic 
susceptibility and so this component is included as a terrigenous proxy.
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The accumulation rates for the terrigenous proxies, calculated using equations
3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 (section 3.3.2), are presented in Figure 5.10. Detrital silica was 
obtained from the total silica data in the discrete XRF analysis by the subtraction 
of biogenic silica. Comparison with Fig. 4.11 shows that the terrigenous proxies 
also exhibit the ~5000-year alternations in low and high frequency of change 
(section 4.5.4).
-36-30.8 kyr BP
At the base of the zone during the non-varved interval, all components are falling 
and a low occurs at ~35 kyr BP (0 s.u., 0.01, 0.08, 0.02 and 0.001 g/cm2/yr 
respectively). The magnetic susceptibility peak at ~34 kyr BP, coincident with a 
peak of sediment fabric type (7), is matched by all the other components. All of 
the terrigenous proxies except magnetic susceptibility reach their highest values 
for the entire core at ~31.5 kyr BP (0.015, 0.32, 0.1 and 0.0035 g/cm2/yr 
respectively), coincident with a peak of sediment type (4).
-30.8-25.1 kyr BP
All components are low at the beginning of the zone. The broad high in magnetic 
susceptibility (~30-28 kyr BP), coincident with the non-laminated/non-varved 
interval and homogeneous event at -2 9  kyr BP, is matched by a broad high in 
detrital silica and A1203 (2 s.u., 0.2, and 0.6 g/cm2/yr respectively). After this 
there is frequent, low-amplitude change with peaks in the terrigenous proxies 
matching peaks in sediment type (6 ), most notably at ~26 kyr BP (1 s.u., 0.01, 
0.25, 0.09, and 0.0025 g/cnr/yr respectively).
-25.1-19.8 kyr BP
TOC and T i0 2 do not match the peaks seen in magnetic susceptibility, detrital 
silica, A120 3 and sediment type (7) at ~25 kyr BP. The strongly varved interval at 
~24 kyr BP corresponds to a low in all the terrigenous proxies (-1 s.u., 0.01, 0.1, 
0.03, 0.01 g/cm2/yr respectively). The prominent but less strongly varved interval 
at ~23.2 kyr BP coincides with highs in all the components except magnetic 
susceptibility (0.015, 0.25, 0.08, 0.003 g/cm2/yr respectively). The broad, largely
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non-laminated interval —23-21 k \ ■ n P ^  matched  by high magnetic 
susceptibility. Peaks in all the terrigenous proxies match the homogeneous event 
at -22.5 kyr BP with the highest magnetic susceptibilities of the entire core (5 
s.u.). The highest peaks of this zone in detrital silica and A120 3 (0.25 and 0.09 
g/cm2/yr respectively) occur at -21 kyr BP together with minor peaks in the other 
proxies coincident with a peak of type (6).
~19.8-14.9 kyr BP
The steady decline in magnetic susceptibility from -2 0  kyr BP onwards is not 
seen in the other proxies in this zone. All display high frequency change, with 
peaks corresponding to peaks in sediment type (7) and lows to peaks of types (2) 
and (4). The homogeneous  interval at -15.5  kyr BP is matched by a brief
excursion of magnetic susceptibility, but a relative decline in all other proxies.
~14.9-9.2 kyr BP
After -15  kyr BP, all terrigenous proxies decline in accumulation. Minor peaks 
coincide with peaks of sediment type (6 ). Magnetic susceptibility and TOC peaks
respond to the homogeneous event at -1 2  kyr BP, while detrital silica, AI20 3 and 
TiOz peaks (0.3, 0.09 and 0.001 g/cm2/yr) coincide with the peak of type (7) 
immediately afterwards.
~9.2-0 kyr BP
All terrigenous proxies rise slightly between -9-7  kyr BP. T i0 2 is rising steadily 
between ~3 and 0 kyr BP.
Frequency distr ibution histograms for the terr igenous proxies are shown in 
Figure 5.11. All proxies except TOC have a bimodal distribution. In each case, 
the peak of the smaller accumulation rates is confined to the age range 0-15 kyr 
BP. A120 3 and detrital silica each have two dominant  peaks in the higher 
accumulation rates.
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Table 5.4 shows the average accumulation rates for the terrigenous proxies (see 
Table 5.3 for TOC). Apart from TOC, the accumulation rates for the terrigenous 
proxies fall after ~16 kyr BP.
Terrigenous
proxy
-36-0 kyr BP
(g/cnr/yr)
-36-16 kyr BP
(g/cm2/yr)
-16-0  kyr BP
(g/cm2/yr)
TiOz 0.002 ±0.0007 0.002  ±0.0006 0.001 ±0.0005
a i 2o 3 0.48 ±0.02 0.52 ±0.02 0.34 ±0.02
Detrital S i0 2 0.15 ±0.06 0.17 ±0.05 0.11 ±0.05
Table 5.4: Average accumulation rates of the terrigenous proxies
5.5 A uth igen ic proxies
Authigenic proxies are chemical species that are sensitive either to water column 
redox conditions or to variations in the accumulation of organic matter. Mn is a 
more sensitive redox indicator than Fe and, since both are brought into Guaymas 
Basin via terrestrial runoff and their accumulation rates are a reflection of 
variation in this process, the ratio of MnO to Fe20 3 has been used. When the ratio 
is high, oxygen levels at the seafloor are significantly high. The accumulation 
rates of the authigenic proxies, calculated using equations 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 
(section 3.3.2), are shown in Figure 5.12, with the sedimentation zones (section
4.5.4) and relative abundance of sediment fabric types.
Mo and V accumulation rates are described under biogenic proxies and are 
included here for comparison.
-36-30.8 kyr BP
High amplitude, low-frequency change occurs through the zone. The two broad 
highs in M n0:Fe20 3 correspond to the peak occurrences of sediment types (7) 
and (6 ) with the highs in M n0:Fe20 3 matching highs in type (6 ). The maxima in 
Mo and V at ~ 3 1 kyr BP coincide with a low in MnO:Fe2Q3.
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-.30.8-25.1 k y rB P
The broad high in M n0:Fe20 3 between ~30-28 kyr BP (the highest of the entire 
core at 0.0072 g/cm2/yr) coincides with highs in types (6 ) and (7). A small peak 
in Mn0:Fe20 3 at ~28.5 kyr BP corresponds to a peak of type (6 ) immediately 
following the homogeneous event. In the rest of the zone, highs in Mo and V 
coincide with lows in M n0:Fe20 3, while highs in M n0:F e20 3 correspond to 
peaks in sediment type (6 ).
-25.1-19.8 kyr BP
High frequency, low amplitude change occurs throughout the zone, with peaks in 
Mn0:Fe20 3 coinciding with peaks of type (6 ).
-19.8-14.9 k y rB P
High frequency change as before. The homogeneous event at ~15.5 kyr BP 
coincides with a peak of M n0:Fe20 3.
-14.9-9.2 kyr BP
Mn0:Fe20 3 declines sharply after ~15 kyr BP with a small recovery during the 
peak of sediment type (45) at ~14 kyr BP. The low in M n0:Fe20 3 at ~13-12.5 
kyr BP coincides with the strongly varved interval of types (1) and (2). The peak 
of Mn0:Fe20 3 at —^12 kyr BP coincides with the peak of type (6 ) rather than the 
homogeneous event immediately afterwards. The peaks in the remainder of the 
zone coincide with peaks of type (6 ).
-9 .2-0  kyr BP
The peak of M n0:Fe20 3 at -1 .9  kyr BP co-occurs with a peak of type (4), 
followed by a low corresponding to the high in type (2). Peaks of types (3) and 
(6 ) at ~ 7 kyr BP are matched by a peak in M n0:Fe20 3. After ~3 kyr BP, minor 
peaks in M n0:F e20 3 coincide with peaks of type (3). After ~1 kyr BP, 
Mn0:Fe20 3 is rising steeply and peaks co-occur with type (6 ).
The frequency distribution histogram of M n0:Fe20 3 is presented in Figure 5.13. 
It has normal distribution, skewed towards the larger range of sizes.
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Table 5.5 shows the average accumulation rates for M n0:Fe203  (for Mo and V 
see Table 5.3). Compared to average accumulation rates from ~36 to 16 kyr BP, 
those from ~16 to 0 kyr BP are lower and more variable.
Authigenic proxy ~36-0 kyr BP
(g/cm7yr)
~36-16 kyr BP
(g/cm2/yr)
~16-0 kyr BP
(g/cm2/yr)
Mn0:Fe20 3 0.007±0.0007 0.007 ±0.0005 0.006 ±0.0008
Table 5.5: Average accumulation rates for authigenic proxy.
5.6 Sum m ary o f c lim ate proxy results
Figure 5.14 is a summary of sediment fabric and climate proxy results. Biogenic, 
terrigenous and authigenic proxy accumulation rates decrease after ~16 kyr BP, 
along with sedimentation rate. TOC is very similar to the T i 0 2 curve (see Fig 
5.10) and yet its average accumulation rate does not decrease after ~16 kyr BP 
(Table 5.3). This suggests that during the glacial, productivity was relatively high 
while preservation factors were low, and that after the glacial, productivity was 
relatively low while preservation factors were high. Sediment fabric type (8 ) and, 
to some extent, type (7) coincide with positive excursions of magnetic 
susceptibility, linking the deposition of these sediment types to storminess and 
high precipitation. Sediment fabric type (6 ) has a strong resemblance to the 
M n0:Fe20 3 curve: high occurrences of the former coincide with times of higher 
ventilation, indicative of a deeper thermocline. The varved sediment fabric types 
(1-5) have been shown by comparison to the diatom assemblage (Fig. 5.7) to be 
indicators of seasonality, which in turn is an indicator of the latitudinal extent of 
North Pacific Subtropical High migration.
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Chapter 6 Discussion
6.1 Introduction
The migration of the North Pacific Subtropical High is a globally important 
mechanism for heat and water vapour transport, and Guaymas Basin is ideally 
circumstanced to record changes in its behaviour. The sediment fabric and 
geochemical results from core MD02-2517/2515 show in detail variations over 
the last ~36 kyr BP. In particular, the sediment fabric index is a continuous high- 
resolution monitor of the degree of seasonality that results from the migration 
pattern of the North Pacific Subtropical High. Globally, changes in seasonality 
are driven by Milankovitch cyclicity.
6.2 The sed im en t fab ric  index and M ilankovitch  cyclicity
Long marine records demonstrate Milankovitch forcing (eg Hays et al., 1976; 
Martinson et al., 1987), but are rarely capable of such high-resolution records as 
core M D02-2517/25 15. The longest annually resolved Late Neogene climate 
records come from cores drilled in the polar ice caps, which have been steadily 
accumulating over several glacial cycles. The GISP2 ice core (Stuiver & 
Grootes, 2000), from central Greenland, has been extensively employed in 
documenting the last ~ 100,000  years of northern hemisphere climate change, but 
its lowermost section is disturbed by folding. The North Greenland Ice Core 
Project (NGRIP) ice core, more recently retrieved from a site further north, 
fulfils criteria for producing undisturbed, annually dateable ice (Andersen et al., 
2004). Two high-resolution records from the latitudes affected by the Subtropical 
Highs of the North Pacific and North Atlantic -  ODP Site 893, Santa Barbara 
Basin, and ODP Site 1002, Cariaco Basin (Sections 1.1.6 & 2.5; Figs. 1.1 & 2.5; 
Table 1.1) -  have been compared to the GISP2 SikOice record and, during 
laminated intervals, both show good correlation with Greenland interstadials. In 
the light of this, what does the almost continuously laminated record of core 
MD02-2517/2515 show?
Figure 6.1, a comparison of the sediment fabric index with the precession cycle 
and the NGRIP 6 18Oice record with the obliquity cycle, clearly demonstrates that
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and the NGRIP oxygen isotope record compared to the Obliquity curve. 
[Laskar et a l ,  2004; NGRIP members, 2004]
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while obliquity is dominant at the latitude of central Greenland, precession is the 
prevailing factor at the latitude of Guaymas Basin. The marine core and ice core 
curves show very broad similarities. With some fluctuations, there are generally 
high values in MD02-2517/2515 and low values in NGRIP from ~36 to ~15 kyr 
BP, sustained lower/higher values from ~15 to ~13 kyr BP, and, after a reversal 
to lower/higher values at ~12 kyr BP, steady lower/higher values maintained 
towards the present day.
The NGRIP curve shows the very marked response of high latitude climate to 
high seasonality (Fig. 6.1). The Late Glacial interstadial (—15-13 kyr BP) occurs 
when both obliquity and precession are climbing towards maximum and the 
present Interglacial begins at the combination of maximum obliquity and 
perihelion at June (ie precessional maximum at ~ 1 1 kyr BP). Minimum obliquity 
(~36-27 kyr BP) moderates seasonality during perihelion at June and September, 
and while five Greenland interstadials occur, they are short-lived.
The MD02-2517/2515 sediment fabric index shows that the sedimentation zone 
boundaries (section 4.5.4) fall halfway between the node points of perihelion at 
the solstices and equinoxes (Fig 6.1). High frequency change occurs ~2500 years 
before and after perihelion at the equinoxes, while low frequency change occurs 
~2500 years before and after perihelion at the solstices. At or very near all of the 
node points there is a non-laminated interval. The sediment fabric index shows 
that during perihelion at December (~26-21.5 kyr BP) the low meridional 
temperature gradient allows an extensive North Pacific Subtropical High 
migration. The regularity of the precession cycle is modulated by obliquity. 
Minimum obliquity (~31-28.5 kyr BP) coincides with deposition of non­
laminated sediment, maximum obliquity with almost continuously varved 
sediment.
6.3 Interpretation o f sed im ent fabric and clim ate proxy data
Figure 6.1 gives strong indications that seasonality is the key to northern 
hemisphere climate change. Low to mid-latitude climate responds to precessional 
forcing modulated by the obliquity cycle, while high latitude climate responds to
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obliquity forcing modulated by the precession cycle. During a glacial cycle, these 
responses are modified by feedbacks from the growth of continental ice sheets 
and consequent higher albedo and lower greenhouse gases, and re-organisation 
of atmospheric and oceanic circulation.
The geographical extent of North Pacific Subtropical High migration can be 
forced from low latitudes by changes in the amount of available sensible and 
latent heat, or from high latitudes by a steep/shallow meridional temperature 
gradient. Change in the dominant forcing mechanism is brought about by natural 
Milankovitch cyclicity with which the sediment fabric index shows a strong 
correlation. Low latitude forcing is strongest when perihelion is at the equinox 
(the time of year when the Sun is overhead at the equator). High latitude forcing 
is greatest when there are large continental ice sheets and/or when perihelion is at 
the solstice (either hot summers/cold winters or mild winters/cool summers).
At present, the midwinter location of the North Pacific Subtropical High is close 
to Guaymas Basin, resulting in a long wind-driven high-productivity season 
during winter. If the midwinter location were closer to the equator, Guaymas 
Basin would be somewhere in the middle of the migration, which would split the 
upwelling season and affect its timing. A large midwinter displacement towards 
the equator would put Guaymas Basin at or close to the midsummer location of 
the North Pacific Subtropical High, resulting in a long wind-driven high- 
productivity season during summer. An extreme midwinter displacement would 
place Guaymas Basin beyond the migration range and there would be no 
upwelling season. Productivity at Guaymas Basin will always be relatively high 
because of high nutrient-availability due to tidal mixing, but preservation is 
controlled by the geographical extent of North Pacific Subtropical High 
migration. Removal of Trade Wind influence causes a deeper coastal thermocline 
and better ventilation of intermediate depth waters entering the Gulf of 
California. Milankovitch forcing and the presence/absence of large continental 
ice sheets affects the strength and location of the Aleutian Subpolar Low 
(through expansion/contraction of the Polar High). With the midwinter location 
of the North Pacific Subtropical High displaced towards the equator, the Aleutian
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Subpolar Low would dominate climate along the eastern North Pacific margin, 
bringing higher rainfall to the region and more extensive coastal downwelling.
In sequence, the sediment fabric types from core MD02-2517/2515 show first an 
increasing number of seasons and then a diminishing seasonal contrast:
Type (1) Two/three seasons -  third season not visible in the digital images 
Type (2) Three/four seasons -  fourth season very brief 
Type (3) Four seasons
Type (4) Two seasons -  diatomaceous lamina much thicker than the silt lamina 
Type (5) Two weakly contrasting seasons -  diatomaceous lamina much thicker 
than the silt lamina
Type (6 ) Alternating sediment types poorly preserved 
Type (7) No annual seasonality 
Type (8) No seasonality
Observed natural variability in subtropical climate (McGregor & Nieuwolt, 
1998; Barry & Chorley, 2003), sediment trap data (Thunell et al., 1993; 1994; 
Sancetta, 1995; Thunell, 1998; Ziveri & Thunell, 2000) and the BSEI study of 
Holocene sediment fabric in core JPC-56 (Pike & Kemp, 1996, 1997, 1999) 
serve as the model for interpretation of the sediment fabric index. This is 
supported by the variations in biogenic, terrigenous and authigenic flux provided 
by the XRF data, geochemical analyses and diatom ecology.
6.3.1 Sediment fabric type (1)
Sediment fabric type (1) is a varve consisting of a light and a dark lamina of 
equal thickness. It is the typical varved sediment of the mid to late Holocene. 
Quantitative diatom identification within the light-coloured laminae (which is 
beyond the scope of this study) would confirm that type ( 1) is identical to the 
most numerous type identified in the study of Holocene varves from core JPC-56 
(Pike & Kemp, 1996; 1997; 1999).
Figure 6.2 illustrates the contrast between the seasons during the deposition of 
sediment fabric type (1). The wet summer season with rainfall from the south is
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never windy enough to trigger upwelling because the North Pacific Subtropical 
High is well to the north of the Gulf of California and does not enhance its 
windfield. There is no significant runoff in the upwelling season because the 
strong North Pacific Subtropical High precludes incursions by the weak Aleutian 
Subpolar Low. The predominance of type (1) during the Holocene, but not 
elsewhere in the core, clearly shows that it represents typical modern interglacial 
climate.
The low sedimentation rates associated with peaks of sediment fabric type (1) 
confirm that the North Pacific Subtropical High is strong and the Aleutian 
Subpolar Low has little influence on deposition. The low flux of biogenic proxies 
during the predominance of type ( 1) suggests a short spring upwelling season 
driven by an energetic North Pacific Subtropical High that moves rapidly past 
Guaymas Basin on its poleward passage. The low terrigenous flux suggests that 
the Aleutian Subpolar Low is relatively weak and has little influence either 
directly through winter rainfall or indirectly through fluvial transport. The low 
flux of authigenic proxies and the relatively low co-occurrence of sediment 
fabric type (6 ) indicates that the Trade Winds operate north of Guaymas Basin, 
the eastern North Pacific thermocline is shallow and the sub-thermocline waters 
entering the Gulf of California are relatively old and de-oxygenated.
That sediment type (1) represents modern observed climate with a lengthy 
poleward migration of the Subtropical High is confirmed by the pattern of 
lamination at ODP Site 893. Figure 6.3 compares the occurrence of Guaymas 
Basin sediment fabric types with laminated intervals of the last ~36 kyr BP at the 
ODP Site. While not every peak of type (1) corresponds to a laminated interval at 
Santa Barbara Basin, every peak at Santa Barbara matches a peak of type (1) at 
Guaymas Basin. The slight misalignment of the B0 lling-Allerod warm period 
(~15-13 kyr BP) in the two records could be an indication that the age model of 
core M D02-2517/2515 is not quite right due to inaccurate estimation of the 
amount of time represented by non-laminated intervals (sections 3.6; 4.2). On the 
other hand, at ODP Site 893, Nederbragt & Thurow (2005) find a discrepancy 
between accumulation rates calculated from varve thicknesses and those
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calculated from radiocarbon dates and infer a slump at —8 .6 -8 .1 kyr BP. This 
may have thickened the Holocene sequence at Santa Barbara Basin, thus 
displacing the B0 lling-Allerod relative to the MD02-2517/2515 record.
6.3.2 Sediment fabric type (2)
Sediment fabric type (2) is a varve consisting of a light and a dark lamina of 
equal thickness. A thin silt lamina occurs within the light-coloured lamina. It is 
the typical varved sediment fabric of — 15-6 kyr BP and occurs relatively 
infrequently throughout the rest of the core.
Figure 6.4 illustrates the relationship between the North Pacific Subtropical High 
and the Aleutian Subpolar Low when type (2) is deposited. Although 
deglaciation was under way —15-6 kyr BP, for most of that period the Laurentide 
and Cordilleran Ice Sheets were still large. The Aleutian Subpolar Low was 
forced south of its present-day location by the relatively energetic Polar High. 
The Late Glacial North Pacific Subtropical High, even though it was probably as 
energetic as the modern system, was forced into a restricted migration pattern, 
not penetrating as far poleward at midsummer and located south of ~23°N at 
midwinter (Fig. 6.4). This allowed the incursion of the Aleutian Subpolar Low 
south of 27°N (cf Fig. 2.6) and runoff resulted in the deposition of a silt sub­
lamina. After midwinter, the longer-than-present migration of the North Pacific 
Subtropical High meant that its winds affected Guaymas Basin in mid rather than 
early spring. It was vigorous enough to draw the ITCZ northwards and the 
summer season dark-coloured lamina was deposited as in modern times. The end 
of summer heat forced the contraction of the Subtropical High. It migrated 
equatorward and passed Guaymas Basin in mid autumn.
Sediment fabric type (2) is associated with low sedimentation rates and 
terrigenous flux, implying an Aleutian Subpolar Low with less vigour than in full 
glacial times due to the shrinking ice sheets. The low biogenic flux during the 
predominance of type (2 ) implies a short spring upwelling season driven by an 
energetic North Pacific Subtropical High that moves rapidly past Guaymas 
Basin. The low authigenic flux and relatively low co-occurrence of sediment
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fabric type (6 ) implies that the Trade Winds were blowing at latitudes north of 
Guaymas Basin.
The diatom species indicate that upwelling (C haetoceros spp.), stratification 
(.Rhizosolenia spp.) and overturn (Coscinodiscus spp.) occurred. The appearance 
of T. longissima after ~12 kyr BP supports the idea that the Trade Winds were 
operative well to the north of ~23°N in summer.
6.3.3 Sediment fabric type (3)
In appearance, sediment fabric type (3) is like type (2), but with greatly expanded 
lamina thicknesses. It occurs in considerable numbers in the early to mid 
Holocene and is the typical sediment fabric of ~20-16 kyr BP, during perihelion 
in March.
Type (3) is identified in this study by its subtle but distinctive four-laminae 
pattern that repeats for decades at a time. Despite the thickness of the laminae, it 
represents a single annual cycle. Pike & Kemp (1996; 1997; section 2.10) note 
occasions when either the ‘Fall dump’ or the spring bloom are missing, giving 
rise to a two-component varve. These ‘missing’ diatom laminae may be due to 
misidentification of sediment fabric type (3) as two annual cycles; the same 
misidentification could also be made for type (2). The longer time span of 
M D02-2517/2515 and the lower-resolution method of examining the sediment 
fabric in this study contribute to the recognition of varves with four components.
It is proposed that type (3) occurs when the winds of the North Pacific 
Subtropical High affect Guaymas Basin only at the equinoxes. Figure 6.5 
illustrates the relationship of the pressure systems. The Sun is overhead at the 
equator in March and September. At the present day, this provides the heat to 
push the North Pacific Subtropical High rapidly past Guaymas Basin in March 
and to delay its equatorward passage beside Santa Barbara Basin in October. At 
times when the midwinter location of the North Pacific Subtropical High was far 
to the south of the Gulf of California, the boost of energy at the equinoxes was 
sufficient to take the high-pressure system to the latitude of Guaymas Basin (cf
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Clement el al., 1999), but no further. Between the equinoxes, the North Pacific 
Subtropical High lacked energy and retreated southwards. The thick silt laminae 
indicate that a very energetic Aleutian Subpolar Low dominated deposition at 
midsummer and midwinter.
Between ~20 and 16 kyr BP, sedimentation rate was high because the Laurentide 
Ice Sheet was at maximum size, the Cordilleran Ice Sheet was rapidly growing 
(Dyke et al., 2002), the very energetic Aleutian Subpolar Low was permanently 
centred over the eastern North Pacific mid-latitudes (section 2.5), and sea level 
was ~120 m below its present level (Fairbanks, 1989). A zpeitia  spp. is the 
predominant diatom species, indicating that the Trade Winds were not operative 
north of ~23°N all year round. Biogenic flux is high, indicating a vigorous 
upwelling season. The high flux of authigenic proxies and the co-occurrence of 
sediment fabric type (6 ) during this time support the idea that the North Pacific 
Subtropical High did not migrate further than the latitude of Guaymas Basin and 
that a deep thermocline in the eastern North Pacific provided relatively well- 
ventilated bottom waters in the Gulf. Also supportive of the hypothesis is the fact 
that sediment is not laminated at ODP Site 893, Santa Barbara Basin, during the 
predominance of type (3) at Guaymas Basin (Fig. 6.3; Behl & Kennett, 1996).
6.3.4 Sedim ent fabric type (4)
Sediment fabric type (4) is a thick varve, where the light lamina is generally 
much thicker than the dark lamina and contains no sub-laminae (or, none are 
discernable in the digital images). It occurs sporadically throughout the glacial 
and in the mid to late Holocene. The latter may be a misidentification due to the 
inflation of sedimentation rate by high water content. Conversely, it may be 
indicative of the inception of modern ENSO cyclicity (Barron et al., 2004; 2005). 
It is proposed that type (4) represents a dry upwelling season with either multiple 
diatom blooms, or a single continuous bloom. The upwelling season occurs 
around midsummer and Guaymas Basin is the poleward limit of the North 
Pacific Subtropical High migration (cf present-day Cape Flattery).
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Figure 6 .6  illustrates the relationship of the North Pacific Subtropical High and 
the Aleutian Subpolar Low during times of type (4). The Aleutian Subpolar Low 
was forced well south of its present-day location by the expanded Polar High 
(not shown, but see Fig. 1.4). The latter scoured heat and moisture off the North 
American ice sheets and fed them into the very energetic Aleutian Subpolar Low, 
the rains of which dominated Gulf climate during winter when the dark coloured 
lamina was deposited. The absence of silt sub-laminae in the high-productivity 
season indicates that the North Pacific Subtropical High was energetic enough to 
maintain its summer position just north of Guaymas Basin. Previous work in the 
eastern North Pacific indicates southward displacement of the Aleutian Subpolar 
Low (Sabin & Pisias, 1996; Ortiz et al., 1997), reduced upwelling along the 
Californian Margin (Sancetta et al., 1992, Gardner et al., 1997, Heusser, 1998; 
Kienast et al., 2002) and higher ventilation (Stott et al., 2000) consistent with 
this migration pattern. Flow in the California Current was reduced (Doose et al., 
1997; Herbert et al., 2001) which indicates that the ocean gyre was forced south 
in response to the repositioning of the Aleutian Subpolar Low. Consequently, 
enhancement of flow in its eastern limb by the winds of the North Pacific 
Subtropical High occurred much closer to the equator than at present (cf 
Lou be re, 2002).
The open tropical Pacific is the modern distribution of Azpeitia spp. (section 2.9; 
Sancetta, 1995; Barron et al., 2004; 2005; Jiang et al. 2004). This species is very 
abundant throughout the deposition of type (4) (Fig. 5.7), indeed, the evidence 
from this study, over the ~36 kyr time span of core MD02-2517/2515, is that 
during the glacial A zp e itia  spp. is the typical Gulf species. The modern 
association of A zpeitia  spp. with incursions of tropical water into the Gulf 
(Sancetta, 1995; Barron et al., 2004; 2005) indicates that this species prefers a 
deep thermocline/nutricline. Therefore, its abundance during the deposition of 
type (4) is consistent with diminishment of the geographic extent of the Trade 
Winds. The high authigenic flux and strong co-occurrence of type (6 ) suggest 
that, due to the reorganisation of the Trade Wind system, intermediate waters 
entering the Gulf were relatively well ventilated.
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Type (4) is associated with high terrigenous flux, supporting the idea of a 
vigorous Aleutian Subpolar Low that drove high runoff rates, and the high 
biogenic flux implies a long upwelling season. The inception of ENSO events in 
the mid Holocene (Loubere et al., 2003; Barron et al., 2004; 2005), together with 
the occurrence of multiple diatom blooms in Guaymas Basin during the 1991-92 
event (Sancetta, 1995), implies that the identification of type (4) at this time has 
some basis in fact.
6.3.5 Sediment fabric type (5)
Sediment fabric type (5) is a thick varve, where the light lamina is much thicker 
than the dark lamina and contains multiple dark sub-laminae. It is the typical 
varved sediment of ~36-20 kyr BP. It is proposed that type (5) represents times 
when a weak North Pacific Subtropical High migrated just far enough north to 
affect Guaymas Basin, but no further. Like type (4), it is deposited at the 
poleward limit of North Pacific Subtropical High migration, but under a less 
energetic high-pressure system.
Figure 6.7 illustrates the relationship between the North Pacific Subtropical High 
and the Aleutian Subpolar Low. At the poleward limit of its migration, the 
Subtropical High periodically ran out of latent heat. It retreated equatorward into 
warmer latitudes and a silt sub-lamina was deposited in Guaymas Basin due to 
the incursion of the strong Aleutian Subpolar Low. When the Subtropical High 
had sufficient energy, it returned and triggered another brief bloom. During the 
deposition of type (5), the upwelling season centred on midsummer in June and 
early July (cf present-day Cape Flattery). The inequality of lamina thicknesses 
suggests that the beginning and end of the light lamina may occur in late spring 
or early autumn when the Sun is overhead at the equator, making this a five- 
component varve.
F. doliolus, typical of modern summer stratification, is scarce and sporadic 
during the predominance of type (5) (Fig. 5.7), while Chaetoceros spp., typical 
of the modern upwelling season, are very common. Together, this suggests that 
stratification did not occur and, perhaps, that summer was the upwelling season.
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Azpeitia  spp. is also very common, indicating that the Trades Winds were not 
consistently active at ~23°N. The co-occurrence of types (6 ) and (5) confirms the 
idea of a weak North Pacific Subtropical High that frequently failed to make a 
full impact in Guaymas Basin, and that relatively well-oxygenated thermocline 
waters affected the slopes of the basin. Biogenic flux is high in association with 
type (5), which implies a long high-productivity season. The modern example of 
multiple diatom blooms during ENSO events (Sancetta, 1995) shows how the 
behaviour of the North Pacific Subtropical High is altered when overturn in the 
Hadley cell is disrupted.
6.3.6 Sediment fabric type (6)
This sediment fabric type is most common between ~36-15 kyr BP, during 
obliquity minimum. Without quantitative diatom identification, type (6 ) cannot 
be conclusively identified as varved sediment. However, the occurrence of light 
and dark laminae suggests alternating seasons. The diffuse appearance of the 
laminae may in part be due to a semi-breakdown in seasonality: runoff occurred 
throughout the ‘upwelling’ season, while the ‘non-upwelling’ season was windy 
and relatively productive. The authigenic proxy, M n0:Fe20 3, indicates that Gulf 
intermediate waters between ~36-9 kyr BP were better ventilated than they are at 
present, indicating that because the Trade Winds affected a lesser extent of the 
eastern North Pacific, the coastal thermocline/nutricline was deeper. While 
microbioturbation may contribute to the diffuseness of type (6 ) laminae, there is 
no strong association with major oxic episodes (Fig. 5.14).
During the predominance of type (6 ) at Guaymas Basin, ODP Site 893 is largely 
non-laminated (Fig. 6.3; Behl & Kennett, 1996), and higher ventilation is 
reported from other sites along the southern Californian Margin and the Pacific 
coast of Baja California (Stott et al., 2002; van Geen et al., 2003; Dean et al., 
2006). However, if changes in the production and circulation of NPIW were 
responsible for the bioturbated intervals at ODP Site 893 (Kennett & Ingram, 
1995; Behl & Kennett, 1996), why was there so much bioturbation at the silled, 
restricted Santa Barbara site, but comparatively little at the Guaymas Basin site, 
which has an open connection with the Pacific Ocean? A major difference
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between the two basins was seasonality. When the North Pacific Subtropical 
High did not migrate as far as Santa Barbara Basin and the Aleutian Subpolar 
Low dominated the region all year round, there was little or no contrast between 
the seasons at ODP Site 893 (cf section 2.5; Heusser, 1998). Inevitably, this 
resulted in the deposition of homogeneous sediment regardless of the rate of 
productivity or the preservation factors. Additionally, but incidentally to the 
deposition of homogeneous sediment, the Trade Winds did not affect the Basin, 
the bottom waters were better ventilated and bioturbation occurred.
Figure 6.8  illustrates the likely relationship between the high- and low-pressure 
systems. The North Pacific Subtropical High was relatively weak throughout the 
year. In summer, it migrated to, or just north of, Guaymas Basin. The Aleutian 
Subpolar Low dominated the North Pacific and its cyclonic winds ran parallel to 
those of the North Pacific Subtropical High at their point of interaction. The 
close proximity of the Aleutian Subpolar Low to Guaymas Basin resulted in 
runoff during the upwelling season. The situation was similar in winter, except 
that the Aleutian Subpolar Low was stronger and the North Pacific Subtropical 
High was weaker.
During the predominance of type (6 ), the high abundance of Azpeitia  spp. 
indicates that the Trade Winds were not continuously active at the mouth of the 
Gulf. F. doliolus and Rhizosolenia spp. occur only in strongly varved intervals, 
particularly when types (1) and (2) occur. Type (6 ) is associated with high 
sedimentation rate and, despite likely microbioturbation, TOC flux is also high, 
indicating high productivity and runoff rates.
6.3.7 Sediment fabric type (7)
This type occurs exclusively between ~36 and 11.5 kyr BP during the period of 
higher-than-present ventilation, but its association with this phenomenon is not 
clear-cut. Bioturbation is not necessarily the cause of non-laminated sediment in 
core M D 02-2517/2515 (see also Schrader (1982) and Simoneit (1991) for 
discussion of the homogeneous intervals in DSDP Site 480). Seasonality plays a 
pivotal role in the occurrence of varved sediment (section 2.8). It is proposed that
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sediment fabric type (7) represents times when there was no annual seasonality 
in the Gulf of California,
It is proposed that the colour-banding represents an interdecadal oscillation like 
the modern PDO (section 1.1.5; Mantua et oL, 1997; Mantua & Hare, 2002). 
During long periods of  low seasonality, the background -25-yea r  oscillation of 
year-round wet climate (negative phase) and year-round windy climate (positive 
phase) was the dominant  process driving deposition. This resulted in thick (-4-5 
cm) dark silty layers and thick, relatively diatom-rich layers.
Figure 6.9 illustrates the relationship of the high- and low-pressure systems. The 
Aleutian Subpolar Low, pushed southwards by the expanded Polar High, 
prevented the North Pacific Subtropical High from reaching the latitude of 
Guaymas Basin in either phase of the oscillation. The dominance in the North 
Pacific of the Aleutian Subpolar  Low in the wet phase ensured high terrigenous 
flux in Guaymas Basin. Onshore winds along the Pacific coast of Baja California 
drove downwelling of the Davidson Countercurrent (Reid et al., 1958; McShane 
et al., 2004; section 2,6), and intermediate Gulf waters were well ventilated. 
During the windy phase, the North Pacific Subtropical High was strong enough 
to reach G uaym as  Basin. The westerly winds along its northern edge were 
enhanced by those along the southern edge of the Aleutian Subpolar Low. In 
Guaymas Basin, this induced year-round productivity, while the proximity of the 
energetic Aleutian Subpolar  Low brought high runoff. There are no laminations 
at ODP Site 893 during episodes of type (7) (Fig. 6.3; Behl & Kennett, 1996), 
while in the Holocene,  during which type (7) never occurs, both basins are 
predominantly laminated.
The majority of intervals of type (7) have no particular association with strongly 
oxic episodes. Its strong affinities with high magnetic susceptibility indicate that 
runoff was signif icantly higher than present during its deposition. Low 
productivity is generally associated with peaks of type (7) and Actinoptychus 
spp., a solitary neritic species swept into deeper waters during turbulence 
(Sancetta, 1995), shows the clearest relationship with it (Fig. 5.7).
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6.3.8 Sediment fabric type (8)
Type (8 ) is rare in core MD02-2517/2515. Fig. 6.1 shows that non-laminated 
intervals (predominantly type (8)) occur at or close to perihelion at the solstices 
and the equinoxes,  that is, with a more or less regular cyclicity of ~50GQ years. If 
the time represented in the intervals ~26-37 m bsf and >~59-63 m bsf has been 
wrongly estimated (sections 3.6; 4.2), the homogeneous intervals may actually 
coincide with these node-points.
Type (8 ) represents times of very low seasonality. Not only are there no annual 
varves, there are no PDO-like interdecadal alternations. This implies that the 
eastern North Pacific was continuously dominated by either the North Pacific 
Subtropical High or the Aleutian Subpolar Low for ~ 100 years. The former could 
occur if there was a very shallow meridional temperature gradient, the latter if 
there was a very steep gradient. A shallow gradient could result in a weak 
Aleutian Subpolar Low and a North Pacific Subtropical High strong enough to 
maintain a midwinter location north of Guaymas Basin. A steep gradient would 
result in the opposite effect. Both cases would mean that Guaymas Basin was not 
affected by the Subtropical High at any time of year.
Figure 6.10 shows that, when type (8 ) occurs, bottom waters at the site were well 
ventilated and magnetic susceptibility was exceptionally high. Partly because of 
this, and partly because of the presence of the North American ice sheets during 
the deposition of type (8 ), the steep meridional temperature gradient appears the 
more likely option. Hypothetical ly,  however,  a shallow gradient is possible. 
McIntyre & Molfino (1996) propose that North Atlantic Heinrich events 
(periodic excessive iceberg calving deposited ice-rafted debris and eventually led 
to deep-ocean circulation shutdown, by preventing the northward penetration of 
the Gulf Stream) were caused by low-latitude, precession-driven warm events.
The maps in Figure 6 .10 illustrate the relationship between the high- and low- 
pressure systems if the former was weak and the latter strong. During summer, 
the Aleutian Subpolar Low was pushed south of its present location by feedbacks 
from the ice sheets. Due to a lack of latent heat (the reduced extent of the Pacific
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Trade Winds results in less evaporation and, because of the same phenomenon in 
the Atlantic, transport of water vapour across Panama is likely to be lessened; 
section 2.5), the North Pacific Subtropical High was not energetic enough to 
reach the latitude of Guaymas Basin. In winter, the Aleutian Subpolar Low was 
larger and further south than in summer, its shore-parallel winds driving 
downwelling of the Davidson Countercurrent along the Pacific coast of Baja 
California. Its rains affected a large extent of southwestern North America 
(section 2.5) and Baja California (Lozano-Garcia et al., 2002; Rhode, 2002). 
There was no interaction between the North Pacific Subtropical High and the 
Aleutian Subpolar Low at any time of the year.
There is no affinity between any diatom species and the deposition of sediment 
fabric type (8 ). The magnetic susceptibility peaks indicate that runoff rates were 
exceptionally high. Oxic bottom waters occur shortly after or simultaneously 
with intervals of type (8 ), indicating the thermocline was deep and better- 
ventilated waters bathed Site MD02-2517/2515 because the Trade Winds were 
not operative in the Pacific at the latitude of the Gulf of California and there was 
downwelling off Baja California. The transition between sediment types (6 ) and 
(7) is gradual, while type (8 ) appears and disappears abruptly.
6.3.9 Summary of Guaymas Basin climate variability
Figure 6.1 1 is a summary of the variation of climatic parameters affecting core 
MD02-2517/2515.
Under the climatic regime associated with small ice sheets (~9-0 kyr BP), the 
midwinter location of the Aleutian Subpolar Low varies on a long-term basis. At 
the northerly end-member of this range (~35°N), it does not affect Guaymas 
Basin; at the southerly end-member (~30°N), associated runoff deposits a silt 
sub-lamina in the upwelling season.
The midwinter location of the North Pacific Subtropical High also varies on a 
long-term basis. The distance the North Pacific Subtropical High migrates from 
this location controls the timing of the two-part high-productivity season in
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Guaymas Basin. The northerly end-member of the midwinter range (~23°N) 
causes its occurrence in early spring and late autumn. The southerly end-member 
(~18°N) occasions high productivity in late spring and early autumn. In spring, 
the high-pressure system moves briskly past Guaymas Basin and migrates ~25° 
of latitude polewards, drawing the ITCZ into the Gulf of California.
When the migration of the North Pacific Subtropical High is between ~23°-48°N, 
the Trade W inds blow across a wide extent of the eastern North Pacific, 
removing surface water and allowing deeper, less oxygenated waters to rise to 
intermediate levels. When the migration is between ~18°-38°N, the thermocline 
is deeper and intermediate waters have a higher oxygen content.
When there are large continental ice sheets (~36-9 kyr BP), the associated 
climate feedbacks create a more complex pattern. At midwinter, the Aleutian 
Subpolar Low is permanently located south of its interglacial position and canbe 
very large and energetic. It drives high runoff and terrigenous flux. At its most 
southerly midwinter location (~24°N), it drives downwelling of the Davidson 
Countercurrent, conveying oxygen-rich surface waters to intermediate levels.
The cold, dry atmosphere restricts the energy of the North Pacific Subtropical 
High, forcing it further towards the equator at midwinter. The increased 
migration distance affects the timing of the high-productivity season, which 
occurs either in summer or in late spring/early autumn. The North Pacific 
Subtropical High can be so far south at midwinter that it cannot migrate as far as 
Guaymas Basin and then there is no upwelling. The upwelling season, when it 
occurs, is prolonged (compared to the present) because Guaymas Basin is at or 
very close to the poleward limit of the migration. The Trade Winds affect a much 
lesser extent of the eastern North Pacific than at present, the thermocline is 
deeper and intermediate waters are better ventilated.
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6.4  T he e v o lu tio n  o f  G u aym as B asin  c lim ate  over th e last -3 6 ,0 0 0
years
Figure 6.12 compares the relative abundance of sediment fabric types to the 
precession and obliquity curves for the last -36,000 years (Laskar et al., 2004). 
As a direct reflection of the behaviour of the North Pacific Subtropical High, the 
dominant varved sediment type (or combination of types) changes on either side 
of the node points of perihelion at the solstices and equinoxes. The changeover 
from one type to another builds up and falls away with increasing rapidity 
immediately before and after the node point.
6.4.1 Climate -36-30.8  kyr BP
The low meridional temperature gradient resulted in a midwinter location of the 
North Pacific Subtropical High proximal to the Gulf of California. As precession 
moved towards perihelion at June, the high-productivity season occurred in 
spring and autumn with increasing frequency. The delivery of heat into the mid­
latitudes in autumn led to higher precipitation and ice sheet build-up. The 
climatic feedback from this eventually resulted in a colder, drier atmosphere, 
which progressively weakened the North Pacific Subtropical High until less heat 
was transported to the mid-latitudes and the ice fronts retreated through lack of 
accumulation. At -33 .5  kyr BP, when the meridional temperature gradient was 
shallow in both summer and winter, the ice sheets were starved of precipitation 
because the North Pacific Subtropical High was too weak to migrate as far as 
Guaymas Basin (cf Ganeshram & Pedersen, 1998; Ortiz et al., 2004). Seasonality 
broke down and the region was dominated by the onshore winds of the Aleutian 
Subpolar Low. Variation of the sediment fabric types and the climate proxies 
demonstrate this millennial-scale pattern of interplay between the North Pacific 
Subtropical High migration and ice sheet build-up repeating throughout this 
zone. Dyke et al. (2002) refer to the period -30-27 14C kyr BP (-34-31 kyr BP) 
as the Middle Wisconsinan Interstadial, indicating that in the north of the 
continent mean annual temperature was relatively warm. At this time in 
Guaymas Basin, sediment type (5) was predominant, indicating that, although the 
North Pacific Subtropical High was relatively weak, it was still able to migrate to 
-30°N due to the shallow meridional gradient.
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6.4.2 Climate -30.8-25.1 kyr BP
The collapse of seasonality in Guaymas Basin at -3 0  kyr BP - shown by the 
predominance of sediment types (6 ) and (7) - occurred when obliquity was 
almost at a minimum and precession was approaching perihelion in September. 
At higher latitudes, the mild winters and cool summers contributed to ice sheet 
build-up, while at lower latitudes the North Pacific Subtropical High, energised 
by the approaching September perihelion, delivered heat into the mid-latitudes. 
Brief episodes of sediment type (1) in Guaymas Basin reveal hot summers and an 
energetic North Pacific Subtropical High. This contributed to ablation, but, on 
balance, accumulation was greater. At obliquity minimum (-28.5 kyr BP), 
precipitation in the eastern Pacific and over western North America was very 
high, shown by the magnetic susceptibility anomaly in core MD02-2517/2515 
(Fig. 5.14), and seasonality broke down altogether. Shorelines of the pluvial 
lakes record this increase (Smith & Street-Perrott, 1984; Betancourt et al. 2001; 
Metcalfe et a l., 2002; Tchakerian & Lancaster, 2002; Holmgren et a l., 2003; 
Oviatt et al., 2003)
After -28 .5  kyr BP, the low meridional temperature gradient contributed to an 
increase in SSTs and the atmosphere became warmer and wetter. This resulted in 
a regime of high ice accumulation and moderate ablation. In Guaymas Basin, the 
high-productivity season was summer or late spring/early autumn. Periodically, a 
stronger North Pacific Subtropical High delivered heat to the mid-latitudes, but 
these episodes were short-lived due to ice sheet build-up.
6.4.3 Climate -25.1-19.8  kyr BP
At the beginning of the zone, obliquity (low but climbing away from minimum 
and precession (approaching perihelion in December) resulted in high ice 
accumulation. The low meridional temperature gradient permitted a longer 
migration for the North Pacific Subtropical High, relatively warm summers and 
high ablation. Overall, this resulted in slow ice sheet build-up. Between -25 and 
-23  kyr BP, climate in Guaymas Basin cycled twice between long episodes of 
high productivity (—1- 1.5 kyr) - occurring in either late spring/early autumn or 
summer - and complete breakdowns in seasonality.
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Dyke et al. (2002) state that -23-20 14C kyr BP (-24-21 kyr BP) is the period 
when the Laurentide Ice Sheet grew to its maximum size. After -23  kyr BP, 
climate in Guaymas Basin was either very dry, with a strong North Pacific 
Subtropical High delivering heat to mid-latitudes, or very wet with a weak 
Subtropical High unable to pass beyond Guaymas Basin. Rising obliquity and 
perihelion moving towards March resulted in an energetic North Pacific 
Subtropical High. The consequent ice build-up and feedback from atmospheric 
drying was severe, the Subtropical High weakened and was forced towards the 
equator, allowing the Aleutian Subpolar Low - energised by the Polar High - to 
dominate regional climate (cf Sabin & Pisias, 1996; Ortiz et al., 1997; Bradbury, 
1997). The magnetic susceptibility anomaly between -2 2  and -21 kyr BP (Fig. 
5.12) reveals the resultant high precipitation rate in Guaymas Basin.
6.4.4 Climate -19.8-14.9 kyr BP
After -19 .7  kyr BP, Laurentide Ice Sheet-driven feedbacks made a significant 
contribution to Guaymas Basin climate, primarily energising the Aleutian 
Subpolar Low, then progressively drying the atmosphere. At the beginning of 
this zone, obliquity was rising and perihelion was moving towards March, 
resulting in cool winters at high latitudes and long summers in the Subtropics. 
Regional seasonality was low and intermittent, relatively ineffective Trade 
Winds resulted in relatively high ventilation of intermediate waters in Guaymas 
Basin. As the effects of rising precession and obliquity increased seasonality, 
high ablation and moderate accumulation of the ice sheets created short-lived wet 
and dry cycles. The Cordilleran Ice Sheet began to build up (Dyke et al., 2002), 
fed by precipitation from the very energetic Aleutian Subpolar Low. When 
perihelion was at March (-17 kyr BP), heat and moisture was delivered to mid­
latitudes by the North Pacific Subtropical High in summer and by the Aleutian 
Subpolar Low in winter (Fig. 6.5). The Subpolar Low - energised by moisture 
drawn off the Cordilleran Ice Sheet - curtailed the migration north of Guaymas 
Basin of the relatively energetic Subtropical High, and dominated the eastern 
North Pacific in both seasons. After -1 7  kyr BP, the atmosphere was very dry 
and, when the Cordilleran Ice Sheet reached its maximum size at -15  l4C kyr BP
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(~15.5 kyr BP), seasonality completely broke down in Guaymas Basin. This was 
the North American LGM (Dyke et al., 2002).
6.4.5 Climate ~14.9-9.2 kyr BP
The rise towards perihelion at June and obliquity maximum caused increasingly 
hotter summers and colder winters at higher latitudes. This resulted in very high 
ablation and a warmer, wetter atmosphere that energised the North Pacific 
Subtropical High. At the beginning of this zone, the high-productivity season 
cycled between summer and late spring/early autumn, by ~13 kyr BP, it was 
alternating between late spring/early autumn and early spring/late autumn. The 
North Pacific Subtropical High migrated past Guaymas Basin most years, which 
resulted in fully varved sediment at Santa Barbara Basin (Fig. 6.3; Behl & 
Kennett, 1996). This was a local effect, however, and sites further north were 
experiencing glacial conditions (cf Gardner et al., 1997, Heusser, 1998; Stott et 
a l ., 2000; Kienast et al., 2002). The delivery of heat and moisture to mid­
latitudes by the Subtropical High created feedbacks from the ice sheet and there 
were long-term cycles of ice build up and atmospheric drying. The most severe 
of these cycles occurred at ~ 1 1.5 kyr BP just before perihelion at June. After this, 
the predominant upwelling season was late spring/early autumn, denoting an 
energetic North Pacific Subtropical High with a somewhat restricted migration 
due to feedbacks from the relatively large ice sheets. The long-term wet and dry 
cycles continued as obliquity moved towards maximum at ~9.4 kyr BP.
6.4.6 Climate ~9.2-0 kyr BP
At the very beginning of the zone, the very cold winters that occurred with 
obliquity maximum made the meridional temperature gradient steep and the dry 
atmosphere restricted the migration of the North Pacific Subtropical High. After 
this, with precession moving perihelion towards September, the long subtropical 
summers, together with decreasing feedbacks from the shrinking ice sheets, 
made climate very stable in Guaymas Basin. This was the Holocene climate 
maximum. At ~3 kyr BP, perihelion as moving towards December and obliquity 
was declining from maximum. The cool summers and mild winters at high 
latitudes led to long-term cycles of high accumulation, followed by drying of the
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atmosphere and ice front retreat. The Polar Highs expanded during episodes of 
high accumulation and fed energy into the Subpolar Lows; they contracted 
during episodes of ablation, which resulted in less active Subpolar Lows. The net 
result, in the absence of large ice sheets, was wet and dry cycles at mid- to low- 
latitudes (eg Haug et a l., 2003). During the wet cycles, which continue into the 
present day, the North Pacific Subtropical High was weak and the Aleutian 
Subpolar Low dominated the eastern North Pacific. In the dry cycles, the 
energetic Subtropical High dominated the ocean and climate was warm and 
stable.
6.5 W id er im p lica tion s o f  the palaeoclim ate record  from  core M D 02- 
2517/2515
The hypothesis formed from the review of glacial climate in the eastern Pacific 
and across the Americas (section 2.5; Fig. 2.5) is borne out by the highly detailed 
record of North Pacific Subtropical High behaviour from core MD02-2517/2515. 
The indications are that, due to changes in the hydrological cycle and reinforced 
by ice sheet feedbacks, the Subtropical Highs and Trade Winds of both oceans 
were more closely confined around the equator during the glacial. Consequently, 
west coast upwelling systems were reduced in poleward extent, coastal 
thermoclines were deeper and intermediate waters were better ventilated, and 
water vapour transport by the Trade Winds was reduced, which further weakened 
the Subtropical Highs. The western halves of North and South America were 
wetter than present due to the influence of the energetic Subpolar Lows. The 
eastern halves of the continents were drier than present due to the globally colder 
atmosphere and the reduction of water vapour transport across the subtropical 
ocean.
These reorganisations are strongly indicated by the types of sediment fabric laid 
down at site M D 02-2517/2515. The strength of the North Pacific Subtropical 
High and its interplay with the Aleutian Subpolar Low dictates the number of 
seasonal laminae deposited each year. Biogenic, terrigenous and authigenic flux 
also indicate the complex interplay between the atmospheric pressure systems.
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During the glacial, the intimate link between the hydrological systems of the 
Atlantic and the Pacific periodically broke down. At present, the water vapour 
transported across Panama is lofted from the Doldrums and transported 
polewards by the Pacific Subtropical Highs. When the Atlantic Trade Winds 
were confined around the equator, this water vapour was advected into the 
Amazon Basin where it was recycled by the forest and the River Amazon (cf 
Colinvaux & de Olivera, 2000)
A consequence of the relocation of water vapour transport from the equatorial 
Atlantic is that the glacial Pacific Subtropical Highs are less energetic and less 
capable of transporting atmospheric heat into the mid latitudes. The weak North 
Pacific Subtropical High cannot modify the behaviour of the dominant Aleutian 
Subpolar Low, which, as a result, continually feeds moisture into northern North 
America and contributes to the growth of the ice sheets.
Within the steady rhythm of precession-driven Pacific climate, the sediment 
fabric and geochemistry of core MD02-2517/2515 reveal a downward trend from 
—36-15 kyr BP. The frequent rapid shifts in the extensiveness of the North 
Pacific Subtropical High migration demonstrate how delicate the balance is 
between interglacial- and glacial-type hydrological circulation and how sensitive 
and responsive the equatorial mechanisms are to alterations of heat and moisture 
input. After ~15 kyr BP, the orbital cycles of precession, obliquity and 
eccentricity combined to ameliorate climate in equatorial regions, which, over 
the following ~5 kyr minimised the feedbacks from the continental ice sheets and 
eventually brought about their destruction. Without the amplification of the ice 
sheet feedbacks, interglacial climate progresses through the wet and dry cycles, 
which are driven by precession and modulated by obliquity. Since the 
hydrological system of the Pacific is so sensitive, it seems that it only requires 
the extra nudge from high eccentricity combined with low obliquity and 
perihelion at December, for climate conditions to fix into the spiral of ice sheet 
build up.
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Although the climate record of core MD02-2517/2515 only covers ~36-0 kyr BP 
- long after the initiation of the last glacial cycle - it can be surmised that at the 
beginning of the cycle all of the world’s Subtropical Highs shift equatorward 
simultaneously. For the Pacific, this means that the source of water vapour from 
the Atlantic is cut off. This further weakens the Pacific Subtropical Highs and 
allows the Subpolar Lows to dominate the mid latitudes, which provides a 
moisture source for the North American ice sheets. In the Atlantic, the 
equatorward shift of the Azores Subtropical High and the recycling of the warm 
pool by the River Amazon results in a less saline Gulf Stream, lower production 
of NADW  and less benign climate over northwest Europe. The Icelandic 
Subpolar Low dominates the mid latitudes and provides a moisture source for the 
northern European ice sheets.
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Chapter 7 Conclusions and Future Work
7.1 C onclusions
This high-resolution study of laminated sediments of ~36-0 kyr BP from site 
MD02-2517/2515, Guaymas Basin, reveals a number of important conclusions.
1) Sediment fabric type in this core is a direct reflection of climatic processes in 
the eastern North Pacific.
2) Sediment fabric in this core can be categorised as eight types, five of which 
are varved, one is laminated/probably varved, and two are non-laminated.
3) Based on the model of observed climate processes and supported by 
geochemistry and diatom assemblage, the eight sediment types define the 
atmospheric/oceanic interactions which produce them.
4) The predominant sediment type/set of climatic interactions changes over time:
a) Between ~36-23 kyr BP, the predominant deposition of type (4) reveals 
that a weak North Pacific Subtropical High migrates only as far as 
Guaymas Basin and eastern North Pacific climate is dominated by a 
strong Aleutian Subpolar Low. High precipitation rate and build up of the 
Laurentide Ice Sheet.
b) Between ~23-15 kyr BP, the predominant deposition of type (5) reveals 
that a very weak North Pacific Subtropical High reaches Guaymas Basin 
only at the equinoxes and eastern North Pacific climate is dominated by a 
very energetic Aleutian Subpolar Low. High precipitation rate and build 
up of the Cordilleran Ice Sheet.
c) Between ~15-6 kyr BP, the predominant deposition of type (2) reveals 
that a strong North Pacific Subtropical High migrates past Guaymas 
Basin, but while the ice sheets are large the Aleutian Subpolar Low is 
dominant in winter.
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d) Between ~6-0 kyr BP, the predominance of type (1) reveals that a strong 
North Pacific Subtropical High dominates the low- and mid-latitudes of 
the eastern North Pacific all year round.
e) Between ~36-15 kyr BP, the high abundance of type (6 ) reveals that the 
Trade Winds are not constantly operating at latitudes north of ~23°N.
5) North Pacific Subtropical High migration drives changes in the oceanic 
processes of coastal upwelling and intermediate water ventilation, and changes in 
atmospheric heat transport which affect ice accumulation and ablation. This 
model of climate behaviour provides an over-arching mechanism that ties 
together existing palaeoclimate records from the eastern Pacific.
6 ) The sediment fabric study reveals ~5000-year sedimentation zones of 
millennial-scale, low frequency change alternating with centennial-scale, high 
frequency change. These zones are bisected by the occurrence of perihelion at 
the equinoxes and the solstices. Millennial-scale change occurs in association 
with perihelion at June or December and centennial-scale change is associated 
with perihelion at March or September. While both types of change indicate low- 
latitude forcing with heat and moisture introduced into the mid-latitudes by the 
North Pacific Subtropical High, the millennial-scale cycles reveal the long-term 
stability created by milder conditions at high-latitudes.
7) Climate ~36-0 kyr BP in Guaymas Basin, controlled by the precession cycle 
modified by the obliquity cycle, is manifested by wet/dry cycles amplified or 
dampened by feedbacks from large or small ice sheets.
8 ) North Pacific Subtropical High migration over the last ~36,000 years shows 
that the Trade Winds are confined around the equator during the glacial. 
Regionally, this results in better-than-present ventilation of intermediate depth 
coastal waters. The wider implication is that, if the Atlantic Trade Winds are 
similarly forced equatorwards, water vapour will be advected into the Amazon 
Basin rather than across the Panama Isthmus. This diminishes the energy 
available for Pacific Subtropical High migration, which reduces their capability
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of transporting heat to the mid-latitudes. It also results in lower salinity Gulf 
Stream waters.
7.2 Future w ork
Quantitative diatom identification will closely define and further constrain the 
sediment fabric types. The additional sediment fabric types identified but not 
used during this study should be analysed in order to investigate whether more 
modes of climate behaviour can be defined. Time series analysis of the 
geochemical data will quantitatively identify the long- and short-term cyclicity 
within core MD02-2517/2515.
The tentative correlation with ODP Site 893, Santa Barbara Basin, and the 6 lsO 
record of GISP2 ice core, Greenland, reveals possible discrepancies in the age 
model of this study. These can be corrected by obtaining radiometric dates for 
the Guaymas Basin core. While the discrepancies do not affect the overall age 
model in this study, better age-constraint will provide a definitive model of 
eastern North Pacific climate behaviour over time.
This study reveals the excellence of the laminated record from Guaymas Basin. 
The site is ideally located at the wet/dry subtropical divide and is capable of 
tracking high-resolution climate change through time. DSDP Site 480 shows that 
a much longer record (~250,000 years) is obtainable from Guaymas Basin. A 
core of this length would provide high-resolution data through two glacial cycles 
and would be an invaluable, unique palaeoclimate record. Given the hydrological 
link to the Atlantic Ocean through water vapour transport across Panama, 
Guaymas Basin sediment would provide a means of tracking global climate 
change other than records from the Atlantic Ocean, which is overly sensitive to 
its own feedback mechanisms.
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A ppendix IV: Key to locations used in the construction of Figure 2.5.
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Appendix IV : Locations and references to construct Fig. 2 .5 :
2-4
Location
California-Oregon border
California margin
California Current 
California margin
Santa Barbara Basin
8-9 California margin
10-11 Baja California 
12 Guaymas Basin , G ulf o f
California
13-15 California Current and 
Magdalena Margin, Baja 
California 
16 Matzatlan, Mexico
17-18 Lakes Bonneville &
Lahontan, southwest USA
19-20 New Mexico
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30 Anderson Run, Ohio
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